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Arms control to be OKed

¦ STACE CENTER , Houston
By GAYLORD SHAW
: The agreement giving instructions to .the Geneva SALT?
(AP) — ' Skylah's , .astr&riauts
.¦. negotiators is not a. treaty, but: is ^ considered essential to
;e^Mp p^
quietly arid efficien tly put their
get the stalled arms limitations talks moving again. ; :
.
space".' station in order today as most powerful nations , Richard ¦ M; Nixon and. Leonid . I .
'
they prepared to return to Brezhnev, are poised to sign a break-th rough dQCument de' . . - .- : -It could rival.in importance .the pair of pacts ; reached
earth Friday at the end of a signed to eventuall y corral the threat of nuclear devastation.
last spring;in Moscow when Nixbii -and Brezhnev held their '
record 28,;day ; mission..
first summit; Those accords placed permanent lirnite on
The . agreement, which provides / instructions to technical,
|Dn their last full day iri orbit , ;
nuclear defensive, systems arid a. five-year hmitatioa;oti
; ;;
Charles Coiirad Jr., Dr, Joseph experts .stalemated in Geneva , at the Strategic Arms Limita- ..
sonae; offensive missiles. .
P. Kerwin arid Paul J; Weitz .tion talks (SALT ) , was molded by Nixon
¦' ' ' ' ¦¦ anoV Brezhnev on
Before cpming to Gamp David , Nixon arid Brezhnev ;wit>
the third day of their summit talks . _ . ,:
cleaned the house-size labora^
:
hessed
the signing of four modest bilateral agreements on;
tory, getting . it ready- for the
agr-icij ltural. dteanographic,,- transportation: and cultural eac- :
The jeaders . planned to return their traveling summit to
Skylab 2; crew, that is to .visit
' -'• ,- ¦•
''
' ¦:• -:¦ ' ¦ '' : '- ' - .- .,;
;. - - :;- '- '' ; the station for 56 days starling . Washington from this hideaway:mountain compound today ¦ .- '.changes ,;- . .. .. . - . . .'; .-' '- ' . ' . .
to formally sign the . broadly "'-Worded- accord in . the gilded ;
July 27,;; .;, ' ;. ' .,-;-,-;¦
. . . . Then, while they . .'were at-the presidential retreat Wed-,
grandeur
of the While House. Signing also ..was scheduled for
At their request, the astronesdayi loWer-level officials signed a reciprocal income tax;-. - ¦
¦
'
'- .- .uses'-: . '. , agreement.
,:
V'' ." ' . nauts were up an hour early to- a bilateral pact pledging cooperation . • 'oh the' peaceful
¦
. -:. : ' /
' . -.
_ ..
day, at 1 am. CDT, to com- - of atomic energy ;' .
¦'
plete the two-day deactivation :; Nixon and Brezhnev ,.who came to this presidentiar re-. . ..' ,' .- Brezhnev is: to host a banquet for Nixon arid other ranking
U.S,
officals tonight .at . Uhe Soviet Embassy, before meeting
of the lab.; Included was .trans- trea t 75 miles northwest'- ' 'of ,' Washingto n -Tuesday night , spent
Friday morning with ;40 select , representatives
of the Amerifer of film;; tapes and other ex- most of Wednesday afternoon and evening talking about in:
can . business community—presumably" -- : fir>; encourage U.S.
periment equipment into the ¦terhatiprial ; issues, and the stalled efforts to achieve . permainvcstinerit in. his country. ; .
Apollo ferry ship. ; :
;
nent limitations ;on . their countries' massive nuclea r arsenals.
. \LANDS: SAFELY ; > , Former Argentine; terrorist shooting . at the. intended landing
Late Friday, the two leaders - head ¦west for Nixon's Saa
By 5. a.m;i before , most Ameri- ;
President : Juan; Pero>n; left , waves after his ; site. At right is his ex-secretary: and now Wel- icans were up, they were eating
As
they
began;'Wednesday's
.session,
Brezhnev
told
newsClemente;
.
Calif.,- villa where . they will continue the 'talks
arrival' at: Moron .'. 'military ?; airbase Wednes- fare Minister; Jose Lopez . Rega; (AP -Photo- lunch and were ahead of sched- : men that his talks with Nixon "without.question;
would
prountil
Sunday,
-when Brezhnev; heads back : for Washington.
''
¦
¦¦
; and a Monday departure from the United States.
,- . -" . '¦'[ ' ¦' •• ,'' - . - ' ¦.
duce "good results."
.'¦ ' .:¦- ¦':': :.•' ¦'¦; ': - .
day where his planer /was diverted following ¦fax y; : . ' ---: ' - ' ' - ' ' ¦";.'' . :¦. :. • ";
ule.' '; • :- - '
Lateri the capsule communicator was greeted with , a
cheer - when . he ' told the erew'
the carrier Ticonderoga : .had
practiced. . an Apollo i recovery,
operation with a, . simulated
landing at a distance of . . 4%miles "arid the time from
splash to hatch ; open on the
deck was 33 minutest-; . ; ; . ; /
"Fantastic,'' f . Conrad
ex^
claimed. "But we hope to beat
Vk. miles.-'. .;
PUERTO VALIARTA, MexiBy R-OBERT A; D«OBKlN
Scientists eagerly await data
By WILLIAM F. NICHOLSON i the 77-year-old leader. - . .
(AP) — Four rescue work-'.;
co
'•'
;
. . WASHINGTON- (AP);- Le'ad- . BUENOS; :AIRES; Argentina : L o c a l heyyspapers,' :; after from ; the medical, .earth , reers prepared to male a hazardsolar
astronomy
and
sources,
«rs .of; the .nation's two largest, CAP):• •-.. Argentine strongman checking : ; hospitals,,: put;..; trie- other experiments, the most expus parachute jump into . dense
his first death toll between 20 and 30
ijungl e today hoping to - find sur•postal unions '- say they will pro- Juan D. Peron spent
¦
conducted
in
ever..
tensive
.
night home.; from exile v under and the . number, of . wounded
vivors .. of ah Aerornejdco pas:
ceed with ratification of a new tight security: after gunfire left around 40O.
; V: ¦"¦¦¦¦¦'.]:¦
'
^-; ; spacei.
senger plane which crashed;
:
two-year ; contract - . boosting 13 persons dead by. official Rival ; Peronist . factions and ¦ At 2:45 a.m. CDT Friday, the
.near -hefe. .;' ¦:.
wages and behefits nearly 15 count and more /than 250 , aritigovernment snipers were astronauts will . detach the
The . plane, a DC9 flying from
per . cent even if tw^o smaller wounded in a huge welcoming [blamed for the hail : of bullets Apollo from otie end of the 118Tek;, spurted flame
Houston,:
making
acrowd; ' - /
j that turned ; the joyful welcom- fooWohg lab. After
and
crashed
into a , ruggedunions :refiise to go along. •'- ..",
Peron and his third wife, Isa- ing ceremony . into a scene of fly-around photographic inmountain about 25 miles, south
they'll,
\ "I think, it's an exfrellent con- bel, were at the ' official . presi- panics
the
station
,
spection
of:
. - . ,.
of this Pacific coast resort
tract,v said Francis. Filbey, dential residence in suburba n j: ;The violence forced the . char- execute the: first of three engine
Wednesday night. . It ; carried
them
firings
that
wili
bring
.
pi esident . of ;312-0<)O-meniber Oliyos...Security measures there tered, jetliner bringing Peron
27 persons, including several
American Postal Workers Un- were stricter than those around from Spain, where he had lived back to earth.. is ' scheduled for
Americans. ' . ' .-;•'
Splashdown
his
chalet
in
another
neighbor^
'
:
since
hisouster
from
power
18
.
'
¦
;lph (APWU). .: . .• ;ii'. , :
Witnesses said the plane aphood. ¦ ' ' •• . "-'' . ¦.'' '.;' '.:. '
years ago,; to land at a secure 8:50 aiin . ;CDT in the Pacific
peared
to explode or burst into
miles
southwest
of
Ocean
830
;
Filbey, joined Jam«s H. Kaair ,; force base sever al rriiles
iiame as it made its:-final apThe
former
dictator
planned
reCalif.
The
main
San
Diego,
demacher, president of the-Nafrom the; airport. proach , to the Puerto Vallarta
covery shipV the carrier Titional Association of Letter to hold a
¦' news' ¦ conference
airport. It then plowed into El
'
'
iamf cn?nmmwmmmw{
faTwmmaaaammaam
•
tonight.
'
After
his
arrival,
radioed
a
favorable;
;
;
,.
Peron
canconderoga,
'
m^zaa
-.:
I
'
"/
•
Cemers, ; in predicting overMoro Mountain , ifetween the vil;
'
'
'
whelming, raik-and-file approv- !The . violence erupted Wednes- celed his. appearance before the weather forecast for , the land:
CAMP DAVID CHAT .. .- .,'.^rf- -Iead«2r- . Wednesday where the two leaders are 'edntin- lages of Ciurno and Chocala iri
al of the tentative agreement day ; ' morning ;. ¦when - , gunfire vast crowd. But he; spoke .on ing—partly cloudy ;; sides, -; 15- Leonid. I. Brezhnev , wearing ' a jacket with ;;uuig their talks. The jack et was a, gift froni an area;.so rugged that rescue
.
.
five-foot
crackled;
northeast
winds,.
through
a
throng
:of
knot
i
television
and
radio
during
the
. ¦
reached Wednesday; The Letter
¦workers coiild hot • reach, the
his iiame and '.'' the Presidential seal on it, President Nixon. {AP Photofax)
'
'
¦his
two
;
million
seas
and
a
temperature
of
67
'
gathered
near
!
-to
:
night
express
sorrow
at
;.
:
:
G a r- r i e r s represent - 195,000
site on foot. %
Buenos - Aires airport to greet i the;clasheSi ;
degrees : ' ,
::/. . ¦ "' chats with President Nixon- at Camp David
workers^ .
The fbur parachutists, mem, "If the membership ratifies
bers ofan especiaUy trained Red
the contract , it will be signed
Cross unit from Mexico ; City*
by : : the APWU, . regardless of
waited for a low cloud cover to
what anyone else does," Filbey
clear before attempting the
said. - :
jump.
The U.S. Tostal Service conOfficials directing the rescue
tinued bargaining: with two
operation said that they had no
smaller unions representing
definite word on the fate of
nearly ,90,000 workers—the Nathe 23 passengers and 4 crew
tional Rural Letter Carriers Asmembers but those wh<> had
sociation and the Mail Handlers
flown over the site at low altiThe
White
House
has
refused
as
a
politic
al
issue
or
planned
By
MICHAEL
PUTZEL
is
a
SenHouse"
but
apparently
Division of the Laborers Intertude said they saw no sign of
:
testito
comment
on
Dean's
to
use
bugging.
based
ate
staff
memorandum
)
(AP
The
national Division—on issues afWASHINGTON
—
life.' .' ;
fecting their jurisdictions ;
late FBI Director J. Edgar mony until after he appears "in "He mea-nt bugging others, " on notes of discussions between The area where the plane
Officials said they expected
Hoover once told President Nix- public under oath.".
the source said , . referring to Garment and the . Senate corn- crashed is one of the most rugno major difficulties in reachThe summary .gave this acged on the Mexican Pacific
rnittee staff.
surveillance
on
that
electronic
ing agreement with the two
count of a meeting between Dean 's account of the conversa- Also .Wednesday:
coast. Chimo is so remote that
Nixon
in
had
been
used
against
smaller unions.
Nixon , Dean and former presi- tion;..
the fastest way to reach it from
the . 19RS presidential campaign , dential Chief of Staff H.R. Jtal- The summary also said Dean
Union sources said the new
•Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., D- Puerto Vallarta is by boat , a
pact would provide wage and
John W; Dean III has quoted deman last Sept. 15, the day a
told investigators that the N.C., chairman of the Water- trip of 25 miles. By unpaved
benefit increases totaling about
the President as saying.
federal grand jury returned in- While House and the Com- gate committee, was reported road it is a trip of 49 miles.
8 per cent the first year and 6
Nixon is said to have replied dictments against seven men in
to have; decided to release near- The officials said they had na
per cent the second year , plus
he would have to use bugging the Watergate break-in and mittee for the Re-election of the ly all the documents Dean took idea what caused the crash.
u h - l ' i m i t e d cost-of-living inPresident sabotaged a House from the While House,' locked ¦ The plane was over the Pacifto his own advantage sometime bugging case:
creases every six months.
in the; future , .
committee's pre-election inves"Dea n met with the Presi- tigation of the Watergate affair , in a safe-deposit, box and later ic, or over Banderas Bay, when
That exchange is reported in
turned over to a federal the last contact -was made.
dent
after
the
indictments
had
Postal workers now averan official summary of Dean 's
President Nixon 's orders ,
on
judge , who gave Ervin a copy. A flight controller at the airdown, Nixon said
aging about $10,000 annually
closed-door testimony before been handed
•Watergate conspirator E. port here said the pilot tested
' . ' . reported what a Rep Wright Patman , D-Tex.,
Halrleman
would earn snore than $11,000 a
(he House Banking Howard Hunt's, lawyer con- his landing lights just before
the Senate Watergate comchairman
of
good .job Dean had done,
year under the agreement,
mittee last Saturday.
and Currency Committee, want- firmed tesHrnony given by Hunt radio contact broke off and that
"Nixon said that Hoover had ed to conduct a full-scale inves- in
which would become effective
a closed-door session of the
July 20, ' th<3 expiration date of
The summary gives few de- told him that Nixon had been tigation of: the June 17, 1072, Watergate committee, At the was when he saw a fiery burst
the current contract.
tails . Sources close to the in- bugged in the 1A68 campaign , break-in at Democratic head- session Hunt reportedl y said in the sky.
Although the pact exceeds the
I he and Nixon said that sometime quarters afler. his staff learned former White House aide Pedro Vega , the Puerto Valvestigation said Wednesday
larta police commandant , said
conversation was not ¦pursued in the future they would have that campaign funds routed Charles W
administration 5,5 per ecu '
. Colson had consid- a schoolteacher made his way
at the executive session nnd the to use it to . their.Advantage. 1 !'
guideline on wages , it is about
a Mexican bank were ered ordering Hunt to break from Chimo to Puerto Vallarta
fired White House counsel in- A .source close to the investi- through
Iri line with recent settlements
, WANTS TO QUIT . . . John Connaliy, the Democrat turned
used
to
help finance Ihe oper- into the home of Arthur Bre- by boa t to report on the locadicated he would explain il fur- gation was asked if Ihe summn- ation.
in other Industries and is not
Republican , . tells a WasJiington news conferciice Wednesday
mer , the , man who shot Gov. tion of the wreckage.
"
expected to be challenged by
he's not unhappy or upset about his White House job but . ther at the committee's tele- ry meant Nixon planned to use Patman became embroiled in George C. Wallace last year .
Aoromexico, formerly known
vised hearings next week,
Ihe report thai he was bugged
?he Cost of Living Council.
a struggle with a Republican
wants to quit as soon as possible, (AP Photofax )
as Aeronaves do Moxico, is a
member of his committee, Hop .
government-owned airline, that
Garry Brown of Michigan , over
has many international flights .
whether the probe was to conThis was the line 's first major
tinue , nnrl Iho batt le, climaxed
crash in several years.
Oct. 3 with fl 20 to 15 committee vole against granti ng
Sl "no Wisconsin
PnuiOi*
subpoena power for the investir UWUl -lawmakers
h.'ivo
gat ion,
expressed four lluil lewer
Brown sold in nn Interview
people. bciii R involved in
oniclal puli (-yii)fikin « - deIIV DON IMcUSOn
from the nrlininislratidti , " one associate- said, -"Ho . adviser r.iUier lim n the ndmitiislralion s|wkesninn ho Wednesda y Mini his fight with
¦ cisions Is nol Rood lor Iho
Pal man started before Ponn 's
WASHINGT O N (AP ) - Jnlnr Cormnlly 's llrsl.
was as a Cahinrl menilx',r , ' Co -nally has gollen little
wnils to put as much water between him nnd tho
si ate — slory , pa so 2n.
with
the
President
and
rneeliiiR
President, ns possible, "
or tin nuhlleity.
mission JIS n Republican isn 't workin g out iho way
that
ho
knew
of
no
pressure
ap(he
apparentl
y
Is
i
and
ho
appenrnnce
of
nfiord
Imped
But
Conniilly
eminot
he hnd
Among Ihe reports that i\nve been leaking out
ITamilll I*"" fom' Hll « or
nlmivlqning ship al. (his point , of having failed or plied to anyone on tho comfind ing It difficult to how out graceralllllj f Hi(| s_dio yoiin Ry^ n ^p
about Connaliy are tlinl he is Hi mills wllh Whito
chickened mil of his mission as savior lo nn em- mittee hy tlio While House ,
fully.
House Pr ess Socrelmy IlnmiM Xiegler , who Im rek,
<i.sl i\o\v is .W ywirs old —
In another Watergate develNows
Consci iucntly , Iho polUienl fubatt led president and holder lo the parly.
prirtcd ly thinks shoiiUI (|tiil , and lias callef l Iho
live hy the rules ot (in
Wednesday, NB C News
opment
HM
nnu.ii
docs
not
need
Ihe
initially
And
Nixon
l ure of Mm most proinliicnt. IliMnttciii-licr nyii on I heir. MonI
V
A
ini>ss,
White Houso operation "xi screvved-uii
"
M ^ .-;analysis
enibi irriiKKiuent of hav ing •hilui Conniilly, who lie is obtained what it culled a White
CNit-tiiinc rl Ilepiibliean may not he
limn nmcli — story, pnijo
forceful
find
loo
Kiiinlilliig.s
too
fro<|iieiil
,
loo
I
Sii.
reported to have predicted will ho Ihe lliTIi ClOl* Houso explannlion of the logs
gIMlfl .
nutliorilativo lo be I gnored- despite pi ihlic disclaimprovided lo the Sennle comIiresldent|:il nominee , quit in a h uff ,
On JV);iy 10, when President Nixon announced
ers sny Connaliy feels fri iHlrnicd mid stif led, iRiiored
Deniorr/i
lH
for
former
nluiirtiuin
of
Nixon
, Wednesday, wilh Deputy Press Mecrelnry
Kit
mittor of Demi 's meetings and
that llm
flnil iiiuler-nlillaed.
1( 6 I U S QQ |)i.„KliM- ;ilK
Gerald Wxirren «t his elhnw. (' oiinully .said nil Iho telephone ran vor.sations \vltl»
wns hfirrnniiiig R pml-tlmo While Htni (>e nfjvlser ,
refused
a <\l) P proposal
|r»
(!oininllv nlso is riipui 'letl
have Riven Nixon
right things , denying all Hie puhlWied rumors — the Presi dent.
Connaliy npiii'iircd lo have come up villi the Ideal
. Wpdnt'sd.- iy to adjou rn Afsome
unwelcome
advice
aluml
,
\vhicli
Wnl
ei^nte
and Ihen ilomoli.siicd Ihe whole efiurl wilh several
ml iiii linn .
'Die As-socinlerl Press hits resenihly nit'cl inc'K itnlil next
bus eonled the once wiirm relations between the
lie amid Imfli osl.nWisli W triMJlf »,«, /> ecr*,|il)|ii
«l liij; witticism *,
ported llio logs show Denn had
week ~ sl ory, |>n«c lla.
two, Other reports sny ho snlthini nels to see NiMi n
Pl.ANK CHARII - . . Ani
Hnpuhlicim by aidin g his part y In Us l iiuir of need ,
He (lei)ied he was not hcinu (Klecpi.tl ely ut ilized , cine siili.sl/mlj vn meeting wilh
lirlvnlely
mid
does
mil
hnvn
the
punch
he
did
formAoromcxlqo
Jolllrtcr on a
and |hon volunteiMod as how he has had a lot of time
who
Anii'i
ic'iui
and on Ihe other liinitl. by not Inking n more
t
An
Nixon
Dean
and
Hiildemnn
limi
,
n<>
|l
ni
ei ly ns Secretary of 1lie ' Trej imiry, which ho hold
UUIiar
;i
pil | aside
floll/ir
"for ciil chlng up on my reading. ' ' Al nnolher point year (Iho Sept. Ift meet ing) nnd
from
Housto
n , Tex .,
(onniil iuli will ) n 111 lo, hu didn 't gel. close entiugh
fllRlit
XIN . II Dmiiocrut during Nixo n 's first term ,
Hi nutiiltis n^i i lo lido pity '
he snid: "I believe 1' vb given nil Ihe ndvic o llml. I 37 meet ings nnd plume culls
to bo minted by Wnlergate.
ahnnrd ,
ivorsonti
wiUi
27
for ;i hip 11 In DIM I will lind
KyohrowK Duivo ' iirehtM over I lie fuel, llml ConHut whil e deny ing n. H U'I IIR O ( puhlitilircl rehnvo lo give ."
H I IICO Into February lt)7M ,
"VallarPuorto
crashed
near
il If. only vvorlli ithoiil 75
uxill y works out of n liolel Inst end of an nsslRiiod
port dial Urn Jol> linn turned Hour for him , Hoiv
And while denylnR mosl of the publ ished reports
WedncHduy
,
Mexico,
ta
,
'
ttnls
In
F.
I
IIIMII
Ihnnks
to
iof/'
'
/Ce /ii / /if< l<:x(<cutivi>. OWett Uulhllnf i and Iwa
hen n n id
Ciarmenl . <l»t
flhout him, ("oniially con unit iikihcl tlio press on its
n«ilv «/i id hn liopfld W« now* conkvr-nco Wednestli foi' (li 'Viiluiitiniis —• slory,
night. Authoritie s snid they
iKien gl ven no .sij ilt ,
liiRCiiuily and sourecti, snyinn : "Vim have .some present While House counsel ,
day would get t lio nic,s nn«c lo Nix on "Mini 1 hope
p;tK<. ' Hi.
had no word on survlvora. ' ¦
mimmor.
hm;
,
Ivy
Uie
middUi
of
the
pi-(ir
|iici
'<|
Niiid
the
document
NIIC
had
Thn
nlso
"
uol
Job
Hie Uninli RliI
leakers wJio nro fair ly iicciirnlc-i .il what they have
wo gel. throu gh
(AP photofax)
llm l nn flspirinx polilician nrnMlH. As a private
"did not come (mm tho White
"Ho obviously wanlfl to dls/ifihoclnlo * hlj n.soif
been loHking to you. "
. .

Two largest
posla l unions
favor contract

Af ter rioting

Plane carrying
27craslies |
densejungle

P^r<>n und^r
fight s<*5|lirity

ii

Diah daim
b^ing bugged duri ng

Future not too promising

Connaliy upset with new mission

Inside:

for a share of the economic pie

Itid ii^
WALKER, Minn. (AP) ~ In
a . tourist- area dotted with
white-oymed resorts, cabins and
marinas, Indians are making a
pitch for part of. the economic
pie. with a recreation area that
opened this spring.
It's called the Onigum Recreation Complex, on a stretch of
land c-urVirig info the Agency
Bay in. lbWer Leech Lake.
It still has; * rough-hewn : look
for the; most ; part; . Dirt roads
wander through - thick woods
where ; 85 ;parking sites , for
campers are located.
There is a central restroom
In. the woods including, shower
facilities. For those who prefer
such¦-.; accommodations at ' the
parking sites, there are sewage
outlets- arid ...water. ; All have
electricity. ' Fees .vary $3.50 to
$4.50 a day.
' The sewage is chemically
treated as it is flushed- about a.
inile or more away to a ,threepond settling area, .explained
Myles Olson, Onigum manager;
; Two docks are -in '-: a; '. cove -.in
front of the recreation center,
which contains a restaurant,
small store, room for a bar arid

Testrooms. The two-story- build- , The Chippewa Tribe .does not power for Indians will bo lnirig has.Impressive stone siding. plan to . '. renew.;.'- .; many of the ! come from the $1 fee they will
Nearby is a; boat , storage build- leased sites at Onigum Point be perm itted to charge all noning which, will . hold; some 35 or and other/ places on the . 27,000 [ tribal reservation persons who
¦40 craft. ' ¦; ; ¦ ,' ¦ . ;;',; '" . - .¦'! - - N .' -; : ..:v : acres of Leech Lake reserva- I hunt and fish in the area.
I The piggyback fishing fee, on
The Onigum complex; has tion^ land which, is.: .Indian- top of the regular state license ,
"
been billed >s a .; $600,000) feder- owried.
takes effect Friday. Opponents
ally-funded program, according There are some 588,000 acres of the Indians ' jiew rightsof land on the reservation , of
to Chippewa
¦ ¦ tribal¦ sources ¦/at
¦ j which about .half is; federally- granted in a federal court deci"Cass'.'"Lake. ¦.," •";•' .; . '.• ¦• ,'
, sion and bargaining by state ofowned and one-quarter state- ficials with tribal leaders—are
Sis leased sites, some with;
¦
. ' ;' .
cottages,. face : on shore of the owned.' ";
organized as the Leech Lake
70^acre recreation area. ^
. "This leasing business isn't . Area Citi-zens Committee,
i
Olson , whose Indian ., heritage as hard as it's been; pictured to
goes back . to Canada, ; pre- j be," said Munhell.; "Some .sto- > A former school teacher who
yiously was a highway patrol- ' ries have gotten .across the idea retired to the tranquility of a
man—a "job he found/ boring Indians ." were chasing out lakeside- cottage is leading the
compared with his present : one. i whites."' :"
' battle to wipe out the state
On the Memorial Day week- j - • .•¦¦He; said some leases will be |agreement forged by the Deenr , Onigum . had - about 25. renewed, : but riot for more than ' partment of Natural Resources,
campers. : As; the : site is devel- 10 years, where occupants: are the legislature and Gov. Wenoped, Oslon hopes it¦ will attract
willing to pay al "fair ", price. dell Anderson.
¦
., ' • ;.. ' He added the Tribe is willing to ' Mrs. -Abbott Richmond , presilarger numbers.
"We welcome .all; campers," buy. property on such land at dent, arid her associates in the
he said in; stressing Onigum is reasonable.market price.
1 200-meixiber committee claim
open; to non-Indian as well as The Bureau of Indian Affairs ithe word "reservation " is a
no reserIndian vactioners.
office at Minneapolis says as of misnomer. The^ say
At; Cass Lake , tlie chairman last: June1 30i there were 295 In- vation was created by a key
of the tribe's Reservation Busi- dian-held leases on the reserva- 1855 treaty mentioned in U.S.
ness Committee, Dave Bunnell, tion, bringing; in; nearly $25,000 District Judge Edward Devitt' s
nor
acknowledged that Onigum is in annual .' fee's.- Both ;, Indians decision in December 1971,
¦
"having growing pains, . like and Whites occupy leased land . in any other treaty , congresAnother source , of economic sional act or executive order.
any brand new organization ."

In Wisconsin

§eiisjaft>r is c6n|erned about
pov#f centralii^tiqri threat

¦¦' MADISON,¦;: Wis. (APMAs resolving differences over . the
Wisconsin ; government grows , proposed $2.7 billion state budgthere is increasing susp icion- iti et, to a joint committee comthe statehouse that fewer and" posed of only: six legislators.
fewer people;; are hryolved; in, Some lawmakers contend the
. the . really crucial policy. makv six are working top closely, with
Democratic Gov, Patrick J,:LuIrig decisions:. " •:
It has reached a point where cey's staff and not; sh aring insome legislators, Including vet-. formation with the Republicanefan : lawmakers, Relieve the controlled Senate or the Demostate governmental process .is cratic-contrblled. Assembly.
';; The conference- committee
being a^rasucally. altered.: v
was; created in late May :. Since
Democrat Dale MeKenna of that ' time; 'many of. the 126 legJefferson told his coUeagues ia islators not privy to the, potena speech the centralization of tial compromise have compower is threatening to elimi- plained , about being on the outnate the legislature as an effec- side looking in. ' .;¦
tive arm of government arid is
resulting: in a "desecration of VBy not being Involved, we
democracy;"
are b i l k i n g - '' . ¦the • public;''
"' . Cohcerri over ; increased/ exec- MeKenna said. . '¦' . '. -.
utive office influence mounted The:ire of the lawmakers; outshowed when the , 132-member side the budget-making process
legislature handed; the ' task of was heightened when , the sixmember panel sought to . take
its deliberations, behind closed
doors for . ''informal" dis-

cussions.

When Capitol newsmen protested about the public's business being conducted behind
closed doors in probable violation . of; the state's antisecrecy
statute , the cohiniittee members
relented and opened their meetings: to the news media arid the
¦';. ' .;
public.
•- Since ; the . panel members
have often met in groups of two
or three: to discuss specific is-

document methodic ally throu gh
the lower house, shooting down
al GOP amendments along the
way.
But the bypassing of the debate process in he Senate continues to draw complaints because the lawmakers know the
entire Senate and Assembly
cannot amend the final conference committee proposal. They
can only reject or adopt it.

"There is something Inherently wrong xvith the process
Economic advisers of Gov. and the public knows there is
Patrick . J. . Lucey . have : been something wrong," said Sen.
readily available to the com- William Bablitch, D-Stevens
mittee in an effort to help ham- Point , "The legislative premer out ah agreement satisfac- rogatives of this body are being
tory to both the/Senate, and the usurped by the executive
branch."
Assembly. .
; Among those who appear to Bablitch predicted the legislabe the most rankled by the in- ture would "see a further- eroability to be a part of the deci- sion of government and reach a
sion-making, process are fresh- point similar to Washington
men senators. The Senate GOP "where the tail wags the dog."
majority voted to create confer: Another freshman, Sen. Monence committee before Demo- roe Swan, D-Milwaukee, said
crats had an opportunity to of- he objected to the committee 's
fer , amendments. ;;
attempt to m ake decisions priRepublican,
senators con- vately on some of the most crutended the Democratic .Assem- cial matters fa cing the legislably majority had pushed the ture.

Devitt held Indians could i lends area non-Indians have
hunt , fish , trap and harvest i been "sold out, you are now a
wild rice rega rdless of state second-class citizen. "
regulation. But the state agree- I The group also contends 31
ment forbids Indians to fish was illegal for the Department
commercially for game fish , ' of Natural Resources CDNIt) to
and in turn they can collect the ! agree to new lines for the resspecial fee, which in later ervation boundary.
years could be boosted to SO However, DNR Commissioner
Robert Herbst says the changes
per cent of the state license.
A peppery two-page flyer is- were minor. He added there
sued by the committee con- ¦was give-and-take by both sides

and that alterations were made
to facilitate setting boundaries
at lakeshore and stream banks.
He and a spokesman for Gov.
Wendell Anderson pointed out
the agreement was made after
exhaustive hearings.
Mrs. Richmond says the legislation violates the state Constitution forbidding "special or
exclusive privilege" for one
group and tho U.S. Constitution

Prices effective 5 p.m. Thursday 6 / 2 1 / 7 3 through 9 p.m. Saturday 6/23/73.
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Vour "Summer danger
Zone" is the empty area
.of yo ur tank that is left
susceptible to condensa; tion and rust when, i/on
do not keenit jull.
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Midland Infra-Heat with Cal-Rad is fuel oil
that eliminates clogging sludge from your
heating-system. It assures immediate operation! next fall. Infra-Heat with Cal-Rad pre- ,
vents residual moisture from causing rust.
It does not cloud up or "settle out" — it
remain s refinery fresh all summer long.

Slcula 'n bill wan recommended for Assembly approval on a
7-4 vote . It would permit auto
injury victims to sue in court
for pain and suffering, while
Protect your tank's "Summer Danger Zone"
the task force proposal would
with a fill of Midland Infra -Heat. Order today!
place limits on such action.
Ask afcout the Comfort Assurance Plan -with
There are a number of nofauit auto insurance proposals
Budget-Pay and Keep-Fill.
before the state legislature ,
most of them designed , to speed
up insurance payments to accident victims, and provide the
payments regardless of fault.
the MIDLAND cooperative ¦
W I ¦ The Sicula mensure would al-
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ROLLINGSTONE GO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 489.2312

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-39U

SPRING GROVE
Ph, 49S-U79

MABEL
Ph. 4M-5132

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORD - Ph. 844-7722
HOUSTON - Ph. 894-3755
WINONA - Dl/il 4J2-9M5

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW-Ph. 534-2002

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

HOMH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. 8M.35M

low motorists the option of using accident and health coverage other than that included
in their auto policy because, he
said , 60 per cent of the drivers
ave already protected throu gh
their own insurance,
Immediate payment of medical expenses up to $3,000 would
be provided under the legislation , along vith lost wages of
up to $750 a month for a year
beginning immediately after
the accident . It would also provide funeral expenses and a
death benefit,
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"What I s«e happening today
is probabl y the culmination of
etforts of the Wisconsin Academy of Trial Lawyers and The
Wisconsin Bar Association ,"
said commi ttee member Rep.
Edward Na^er , D-Maditi on , of
tho action on Sicula 's bill.
"Et is no more than a
maintenance- of the present
syst em in Wisconsin with an
add-on of health insurance. "
Nager said he would begin
circulating a petition among
Jegi viators calling lor the withdrawal of Iho task force bill
from the insurance commiU.ce.

HAVE YOU
WRITTEN A BOOK?
lliB fldrl edllor nf « vyell.knnwn N«w YnrV MibMriy puhlWtlno
llrn w l l hn In Rodtnlnr in July/A nn. Hit
v*lll h« Inlrrvlnwlno
Inr.fl nuinnrs In n i\imt tor llnnhwl rnAinucrlpH iiillflbln lor honk
Piihllt/illon . All tuh|«ck w i l l hn ronnWnriHl , In^lurtlno llrllnn nnd
fion-llcllon, poitlry, luvenllni, rellglouk hook* , •If.,
If you finv* cnmriHiltd
* hnoHnnalli m«mnf. rlpl for nearly ir,|
on miy «uh|i!r.l, onrt wiiulrt llkx n r».olM,Mrni/il Apprnlnnl fwlllinuf
f.n-.l or olillnnllnn). pli-hMi vitlln lmm-ill(i|n|y rlr-^trllilnu yrnir vim
k
j ncl »l/)llno which pari n! Ih» ttny Inn, nr p.m I y<n> vmiM prnti- r
for nn niipolnlnmnt , Ple/n« mnnllon your phnno nunibor
Von will
prornplly fPCHvn n rnnllrmnflnn fnr
* iinllinln || ,tir Anl| nlni.n.
Aufhort wllh rnmpl(:|rd rnonnurlpln
in /ililn In nppc/i r nil '/ mill
llirm dir«!flly |o c;» (or « trim rivulliiu mi'l nvnli intlnii . Wn will n\\n
ho (Hflfl to licnr from Hint* VA IIOSO lllrrmry y/nrki era illll In proarnu,
Planxa /irfrtretii

Mr. John Barker
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MADISON , "Wis! (AP) - The
chairman of. the Assembly Insurance and Banking Co mmittee rammed his own version
of no-fault auto insurance
through the panel Wednesday,
leaving behind a proposal endorsed by Gov. Patrick J. Lucey.
Rep. Paul Sicula , D-Milwaukee, twice told Rep. Alvin
B a 1 d u s , D-Menomince, he
would not entertain motions to
consider a bill which was recommended by the Democratic
g o v e r n o r ' s No-Fault Task
Force and backed, by Lucey.
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New version of
W^m^1^^ "tTf— ^ ^^i
no-fault auto
;
figj "SUMMERlinsura nce passed
DANGER I
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which reserves for Congress
the right to legulate commerce
with Indians.
"We 're not crackpots." the
told a reporter.
The dispute fi lters Into the
political and economic life of
Cass Lake, a community ot
some 1,300 persons. Indian reservation headquarters are adjacent to Cass Lake, across U.S.
2.
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Staf f agricultur e

Sut gf pt^n |<? ab^
GALEDONIA, : Minn. -• Jon
WefaJd , Minnesota ogriculture
cornrhissioner had said he Will
go on record as being strongly
-opposed to the proposed termination of the rail -line between
Isinours j unction, just north of
Preston in . Fillmore County, to
fiaiedbnia in Houston County, a
distance of: 48:44 . miles. ,
}Wefald made available in advance the text of testimony
he will offer at the interstate
Commerce Commission hearing
ori the application by the Chicago; Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Pacific Railroad Co. Wefald is

;
¦
\: : .; SAyiSG ] THEL.AKE:. i. i About 15 students in the -Winoiia :
Senior High School; summer ehvironmental studies course
are working as volunteers in the Save Lake Winoria project.
One of their assignments is to fill: some 400 concrete blocks
. ;.with: concrete, Mo which anchors to secure, air hoses are
installed/ The air hoses , attached to cbmpresSbrs,;later vvill

five casesdf
sdfldrinks
are sfdlfen

. Five cases of ; soda pop are
missing from a truck storage
shed at Texaco, Inc., 720 E.
Front St.,; after a break-in
there Tuesday ' ,night; .according
to ' Winona: Police Chief Robert
Carstenbrock. ¦'
He said the break-in was reported, by Maynafd Christianson, manager, Entry was /gained by prying , the, hinge (from
the, door, which was padlocked.
: Nor value „ for the missing
items was. given,
. Richard . Barness, 422 Center
St., reported to. police that, two
six-gallon gasoline tanks; a fire
extinguisher anil a dashboard
reading lamp . had; been taken
from his - boa^ Tuesday .night.
The craft was moored at Dick's
Marine^ : \ :
Mrs. Notley Bennett, Minheiska , Minn., told police ' that a
billfold had been taken from her
purse , which she left in her car
while parked iri the lot at Garvin freights lookout. Tlie incident, "occurred about "ii:-]5- : a.m.
Wednesday. The billfold conin cash and credit
tained, $13
cards; ¦ - .
Bnce Wilkinson, 278 Orrift
St;' , reported the theft of a tape
deck ; from his boat , moored at
Dick' s Marine , between 9 p.m.
Tuesday and 11 a.m. Wednesday, Loss is estimated at $100.
A 14-year-old Winona hoy and
a i6-year-old Winona girl were
apprehended by police at 9:39
p.ni. Wednesday near the East
Gate Boat Harbor. The boy was
charged . with having burglar
tools in possession and the girl
as minor with beer in possession; They have been referred
to juven ile authorities.

Lewiston group sets
annual chicken fry
LEWfSTON", Minn. . — The
Lewiston Sportsmen 's Club Inc.,
will hold -lis annual chicken fry
.July 1 at Sportsmen 's Park ,
located off Highway. ',14 at The
Arches, rural Ij ewislon. Hours
will be noon to 7:30 p.m.
Open trap shooting will be
the
from 1 to lfl p.m. Also on
¦
agenda are horseshoe, • rope
pull , games, and other events.

b-e placed at tfiei iake bottom at tbree locations along the north
'
. sido.l of the lake, instailirig .the anchors - from the left, are
Nancy Scharf , Jim Moore^ . Vernell ; Jackels , ; an ; instructor
for the course, Jay, Ganz , Phil Hires, John Wadden and Sue
;
\McCabe,: "(Daily Neivs pihoto) ;

SfMA^G as^
of Region 10 f(irfTiaii<>n

By AL DAVIS ¦';. . .'.
Daily News Staff Writer
WABASHA,;. Minn. - The
policy board of the Southeastern
Minnesota Areawide Planning
Organization '- . . (SEMAPO)' voted
unanimously : Wednesday evening to write Gov. Wendell Anderson , requesting an explanation of his decision last week
ordering a second; regional development;; commission to be
split into two regions. :
. The letter will also request
that the ; formation , of Region
10, covering . 11 counties in
Southeastern Minnesota, be delayed pending a meeting with
the governor and representatives of SEMAPO regarding the
possible splitting of Region .10.

;THE GOVERNOR ordered the
split of Region 7, which includes
an area just ..north : of the Twin
Cities in .east central ; Minnesota , to be split into regions 7E
and 7W, containing five and
four counties respectively. .
In 1970, Region 6 in west" central -Minnesota was: split into
two regions by then-Goyernor
Harold LeVarider. ¦' ':
River-orientedf counties along
the eastern edge of Southeastern / Minnesota 's proposed . Region 10 have met with repeated
negative comments irom state
planning . officials wnen discussing a split:in this region; ';
;
Several members of: SEMAPO's.. .. policy board expressed
concern that the governor's
action was- , taken without ex r
; ;
planation.
GERALD HEIL, representative of the State Planning
Agency : (SPA) , told policy
board members that he was not
sure of all the reasons for the
split but he knew that all the
governments in the affected
region had supported the split
Heit reiterated his remarks o£
last month's SEMAPO meeting
that ..SEMAPO won 't, be "swallowed up " hy the formation of
Region lo and that the fivecounty organizat ion wjll still be
recognized by stale and federn 1
agencies and will still b<?
eligible for fu nds.
Heil noted that. SPA will require Region 10 to work cooperatively with SEMAPO , the

Mower County , Areawide Planning Organization and;the Rochester-Olmsted Council of Governments , the .region 's three existing nrulligovernmental.
plan¦
ning groups.;, •' .' .
Policy Board Chairman Norman Ind all,; Winon a, expressed
bis oft-repeated fear that Rochester, as the. proposed : region 's
largest population center, would
"take - over" arid would 'be
designated , as the seat of any
'governmental:.'offices or facilities.;;; .
MAYOR DEMETRIUS Jelatis, Red Wing, a member- of the
policy committee, had .doubts
whether a split would be the
best , thing for the five-county
SEMAPO:group . ., '
Jelatis did not oppose a meeting; with the governor , but said
SEMAPO members must look at
alternatives and: take the action
which -wou ld afford the iriost
benefits ."
' ¦' ¦ ¦•' :\'-: - ; ' - . - ' / '
"I fear that if : we divide from
Rochester,"^ he said ,, "we. are
going, to have absolutely, no input with the largest population
center in the region. "
: Indall questioned whether the
eastern ceuntiesr-would have any
"say " if there were no split. Indall noted that the original concept of regional planning was to
have. : a "grassroots" type of
orientation but now "the State
Planning Agency is shoving this
thing down our throat." '.;¦".
IT WAS noted ' that- tii« Waliasha County Board is scheduled
to , vote- this afternoon regarding
the formation of Region 10 and
is expecte<J to petition for the
acton.
Charles Dillerud , Winona planning director , pointed out. that
Wilh the approval of the Wabasha board , it would bring to just
150 persons short of the simple
majori ty required for the governor to 'formerly declare the ' region-operable.
Indall comment Ml that most of
the petitioning for Region 10 so
far has been by the governmental units of the western counties
of the proposed region ,
In other action , tho policy
making board approved a revised work program subrnitled by
Executive Director Joh n Griffin.
It is a three-year plan and call-

Peterson youth
}GRIFFIN was instructed by
members of. hhe policy group namM w^
to' refuse assistance to Wabasha
County on any requests to his
office. The SEMAPO office has agficulture award
given some:. assistance; in thfc
¦
- , ;'- ; ' v ' -,'• ' '
past.' - .: . "This was all right when they
were -dangling, '. " commented
Boyd Nichols, Goodview, "but
now they 're going the other way.
If Wabash a County warts assistance, they should join the organization and pay for it." :
/ The next meeting of the organizations policy board will be
held : at -the SEMAPO offices
July 25. : '.

pmw inined
$150 on charge
of careless driving

. Ruth Margaret St. Pierre, 22,
Eagle Butte, S.D., appeared In
Winona County Court this morring and pleaded guilty to a
charge of-careless driving. She
was fined $150 by Judge S. -A.
Sawyer.
She was charged in connection with an accident June 2
on Interstate 90, near the Lewiston interchange , in which a
truck driver was killed.
According to the . Highway Patrol , Miss St. Pierre was driving west on the highway when
her 15)72 bus struck Carl Nussbaumer , 34, Woonsocket , S.D.,
who was changing a tire on his
flatbed Iractor-semit-railer .
County Attorney Julius Gernes
represented tho state in the
matter nnd Miss St. Pierre was
represented by Alloni Bergh , St.
Charles, Minn., attorney.

llrll ifil) fliuineiei'S, who hnvc
long boon play ing llm takeover
guinn from l<ondon, npponr lo
ho bonding llm park ,

In ono dny It WIIN disclo.sod
Unit:
t ,I-onr .on
• Lloyds Hank ofto acquire
agreed In principle

(lfl.5 per cent of First Western
Bank and Trust "of California
from World Airways for $115
million.
• Brown and Williamson , an
Americnn subsidiary of Brili.su
and American Tobacco , offered
moro than $195 million for fiimbol Brothers Inc., Iho department , slor 'o chain.
• Zapata Corp. sa id it Is
neg otiating'tho snlo.of a !>(l percent interest in its bulk sliipping servlcos to Peninsula and
Oricnt.nl Nnvigntion of nritnin
for about $loo million .

Tlie American Znuuln Corp, \H
ongagod mainly In offshore
drilling for gas nnd nil and In
international shipping.
Businessmen are . quick lo
point out Unit a takeove r hid is
a long way from n takeover. A
host of leg ill nixl rogiilnlnry
rowlbloeks could Ihwnrt foreign
ambltioiiH.
Barclay 's Bunk of Britain for
oxnmplo , was slopped by Iho
New York .SInlo Hanking aullifii'ily from Inking over the
bong Island Trust Co.
A mo, Amorlciin firms wont
through llielr own dnmcHlie
takeo ver bnttios in Iho JWIOs

and developed defensive skills
Ihey can now uso ngninst foreign bids.

Yet dfinjdle the risks , ami the.
thread of relniffs , foreign firms
nro clenrly keeping a closer
eye on Iho U .S. market . Devaluation is onl y one reason.
Anot her is Iho depressed
slate of the V.S. stork market.
Blue-chip American companies
are selling al. wlial look like
bargain rates to many Europe ans.
To ninny Kiiroponi. investors ,
l\S. stock 's one n pntdnl lnl 'pnlh
to takeover bids, 'Hie sloclis
look cheap. They can bo bought
with currencies tha i nro now
wort h more In Hie United
Males , llinnks lo devnlimllon.
lOvcti if llm 'c urrent wave of
liike -nvor bids proves impract leal , foreign firms mny K IIII rloolde il makes sense lo build
thoir- own production plants in
tho United Slnlcs.
This too is nlrcHfly happening, encouriiged by governors
of several states ' who limvo
imidp hluropoiiii tri ps in recant
nionlhH trying lo Induce foreign
firms lo locate plants in thoir
states,

cycle accident

John Peter Scliell , 19, Sto ckIon , Minn., listed in fair condition , is being (rented for chest
injuries nl. Community Memorial Hospital thi s noon after
apparent ly linving boon unconscious for nearly five hours
Wednesday cvcniiiR after his
motorcycle crashed .
According to Shr-riff Ilolmor
Wclnmnmi , Scliell wns going
oast on Ilnaso Hill , off CSAH X' )
nbnul two miles north of Stockton , about 7 p.m. when the
vehicle missed n curve , skidded
nboul I no root across the rood
nnd struck a culvert , Sclioll
was evidently knocked uncnn.seions nnd romi iiiind in llm
ditch until found by two St ockIon residents nhinit. midnight .
lie was taken lo Stockton , niul
(lion lo (ho Imspilail b y Prnxcl
Ambulnnco .
Tho accident is undor Investigation,

. PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Steven Berland , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Berland , Petersbri, was recently named winner of the 1972^73, school; year
DeKalb Agricultural Accomplishment Award .
The - award, sponsored . by DeKalb AgResearch , Inc., is presented to the outstanding senior in vocational agriculture departments throughout the country.; He was chosen; for the
award on' the basis; of scholarshi p, leadership and his supervised farming program! .
Steve attended . Peterson; High
School, where he has been president for two . years of the local
FFA chapter, junior class president, senior student council
representative.and editor of the
school newspaper. His agriculture progra m consists of Guernsey cows and heifers and employment on the dairy farm ; of
Mr. and Mrs. . Arne Agrimson.
He plans ! to attend the tjn ivcrsity "of Minnesota Technical
School at Waseca.
As this year 's DeKalb accomplishment a w a r d
winner ,
Steve 's name will be inscribed
along with previous winners on
a special honors plaque.
DeKalb Is a supplier of hybrid seeds, poultry and swine
breeding stock and livestock
marketing services.

state's major: ra-le.vin meeting
the food and fiber needs of the
nation
and of export markets.
¦¦¦
.' ' •' • The rail line is the only
railroad service curiently maintained for the communities, of
Caledonia , Canton , Harmony-,
Mabel ,. Preston , Prosper 'and
Spring Grove-^represen ting ar
aggregate population of' ¦ 7,731
( 1970 census),
V . • ';¦
•The highway s and county
roads serving;: theL seyeh /communities arc not adequate to
serve as- all-purpose fa'rm-tp:
market
.roads.^ ¦ - : :. : ¦'
'.*Each of. the - rural connmunities has grain : elevatorj ,
feed suppliers , fertilizer . blending plants; farrn itnpiemeiit
dealers , creameries. ." lumberyards, and ; pardwop d sawmillsail heavily: dependent on goo A ,
efficient' rail service.
• Large combines : and di ;
mensioh lumber longer than 16
feet cannot be rnoved by truck
on the. area's lirnited hi ghways.'

;• Approval of the abaindoament application would be totally inconsistent with , current
and \urgent 'national concern ,
and actions, taken to ps'sure ade-.
quale consumer foods • and to
freeze retail prices, becausu of
the significantly higher: rates
for truck freigh t service•'..- . . i f
there will be enough fuel to
operate the additional trucks required with the nation also [
faced with a serious fuel short- '
:' ;.- •' . / . ' .-;¦:. . .
age';;. ; ' -; • Farmers in the area hava
received :, 20 cents - less per
bushel , for their corn :than the
prevailing market . price ;when
railroad boxcars were not available and the corn: -had to be
contracted . for delivery by
truick. "y- . .
¦¦
!• Businessmen in ; :.the communities say' that; the . present
truck service in their area is
not adequate to meet freight
service heejds, hotwithstanding
the : denial within the past year
by the. Interstate . Commerce
'Commission bl. - the application
for an .additional^'-"triick freight
service to be established;
•. Railroad customers in the
affected communities have offered to pay the estimated $60,000 cost ./ of reinforcing the ono
bridge among 54 on the section
• GALEDONIA , Mint)., - . Karl mitteti the bill as evidence, vi of the rail liiie that is substandard and restricted to 170,000Rolvaag, Minnesota Public Serv- MYRAH SAID that bJs princi- pbund capacity boxcars. The
;
ice Commissioners, this morning ple concern in the matter is other; 53 bridges are rated safe
listed re-asons against the aban- fuel coj isiimption . Relating , the for the jumbo; 2*3,0op-pbu7id
donment of rail service to com- present situation with the fuel boxcars. The ; one bridge has remunities on the Milwaukee Road, crisis he questioned, the- result stricted the entire . ,48.44-mile
the. from Preston to Caledonia. if the railroads would stop;run- rail line to the small 170,000
The hearing, which started this: ning; ' . ',pouiid boxcars, increasing th«
morning in the McPhail Eobm of He ppinted but '. that: it takes freight costs to existing custon:the Sprag^ie State 'Bank:,. is ex- more fuel to haul equal loads ers and restrictuig . the overall
pected ¦to. continue through Fri- by truck than by train,' ".' " .
Income of the raibroad on this
day. James Nisbet is the attorney entire branch. The small nafor the railroad and Elmer B, tional supply, of the Small boxREASONS CITED liy Rolvaag Triiesdale , Oppenheimer Law caTS arid the perennial boxcar
were ; it would pose an additiori- Firm; ¦'St'!-. Paul, is- representing shortage has compounded tho
al burden qti the state's highway the local shippers. Truesdale ex- problem. • :
system in cost and maintenance, pects to call about 24 witnesses.
• Qualified engineers will be
fuel coTsumption and. pollution. Itichard Gill , attorney; for,tlie prepared
to testify that the rail
'
Representatives of the Chica- Public Service Coriimission, said line to be abandoned
is in exgo, Milwaukee , St. Paul and Pa- his witnesses will.include tbe en- cellent branch line condition
cific Railroad Co., will continue gineer, who has inspected the with ability " to absorb deferred
their testimony today.
proposed , line to be abandoned maintenance - for at least .10
. . On Friday ; Tepresentatives . of and also a pollution : control ex- more yeaiSiV- .-;: ' .
the -Minnesota '•; Public - Service pert. " ¦ -" ..
:;¦' -. '• ¦ .•: ;.;;;
' . ' ' ¦¦- ¦:.
• ItTs apparent that the railCommission will offer testimony,
road has for sohie.. time default-/
followed by area shippers^ '' .'" .ed on its service obligation to
• Sy Reisdoif , mayor of fCale- Court appearance
these: communities in southdoriia, said the proposed abaneastern Minnesota, by riot upreport
corrected
donment of the rail line, has algrading the one bridge among
ready . hurt the village. ; {
A report in Wednesday 'g 54 at a modest cost; of $60,000
AN INDUSTRY concerned Daily Neyvs on a court ap- to offer /better service and atwith building mobile; homes con- pearance on three felony tract substantially higher freight
tacted the ' .village about locating charges, by Anthony J. Jtom- volume; by not supplying adequate numbers timely of tho
in Caledonia , ^ said Reisdorf. ball Jr., 25
, contained sev- smaller boxcars; and by the
Howevei*, when they' found oqt
inclusion: of this planned abanthe abondonment was ..-taking eral error$.
Romball' s address is 973 donment several years ago in
place they dropped all : further
inquiries.
E. Sanbora St., not 552 ;E; a documentation of a state-wide
He contended that whenever King St. ais reported. The plan for ultimate uprooting of
most of Minnesota's branch railindustries consider locating in a
town - the/ first question asked complaint charging him >with road system serving several
is: ''Do you have a railroad?" aggravated assault > burg- hundred cities and! villages.: • It
Other, area mayors voicing lary and terrorism by is ironic that two of the three
their -opposi tion included Ar land threats was signed by Wi- hardwood sawmills in this area
Peterson , Mabel, and B. A. Ons- nona Police Detective Jer- produce as their major product
gard , Spring Grove.
railroad ties that they have been
Rep. Leonard MyrSh , rura l r)f» Siebert, not by Mrs. forced to move by (ruck beSpring Grove, discussed a bill IMary Rombalb
cause of the weight restriction
whicli has passed the House and
The alleged victim in the placed on this branch by the
is on the Senate calendar , calling incidents is Mrs. Kuang one sub-standard bridge, and
for a moratorium on iraij aban- Bomball, 522 E. King St., by the important economic facdonriient -in the state. He sub- Ills estraneed wife.
tor of freight costs.

'•TJIEAGIlICUl/I'UilAL areas
of Minnesota .-- and indeed tihe
consumers: of. Minnesota food
and fiber p>roducts >r need more
and better/rail service, not less,
for the ge»od; of: the . communities involved - the state of Minnesota, ami the nation , as a
whole," Wefald said; ..
Wefald requested that the. Interstate Commerce; Commission
rejec t the pending application
and , in addition , issue an order
requiring the Chicago,. Milwaukee, St, P'aul , and Pacifi c Railroad Co. - to reinforce the,: substandard bridge and to upgrade
its . service to full potential,of
the branch line. ¦
He citeel-10. reasons as to why
he strongl y opposes the.propoSed
abandonment of¦ the railroad
line:
- - ,• " '¦' . .; ' :'. - - ¦ " .
'
•. The . agricultural production
of that part. of. southern Minnesota is significant and will, increase in its importance to the

Donald Farris , 850 49th Ave.,.
Goodview , is being flown back
to; Winona by ambulance plane
today after, being injured in a.
traffic ' .accident in Aberdeen ,
S.D., Tuesday afternoon. : ;
¦ FaWis . :was injured about 4
p.m;. Tuesday on Highway 12
east, of Aberdeen when the Watiins Products tractor-semitrailer he was driving collided .with
' ¦
ing for a budget of $37J694 for | another truck. ,
Watkins
officials
here
had
the first year, $4L ,793 for the sec¦'
few
details
today
of
the
acci¦
ond and $4»,521. f or the third dent or injuries to Farris.;Tlie
year,- . '.:}
tractor was a total loss, it was
¦
Griffin ;, said he had inter- said , but ' the trailer-load , of
viewed five applicants for the Watkins products was undam', :' . , ,'
position of assistant director for aged. >
'
Farris
is
being
treated
for
.
SEMAPO an^ would make : his. multiple bruises and abrasions,
choice soon. The position is bud- t according to. a Watkins official.
geted at 'a $12,000 Annual start- :
ing salary and the assistant director 's main function will be
hi the field of planning.

!Buy America n has Stockton man in
new meaning today hospital after

LONDON (AP ) - "Buy
American " has a new meaning
these days . The slakes are no
longer t|in sa le of U.S. goods.
This limo Europeans , nnd particularl y Ihe British , nro fryin g
to buy up entire American companies.
Some Kiiriipniins sny tli n l-for
most of Hid past 10 yours , tlie
dollar wns over-value*!, allowing Americans lo acquire Ruehonply .
businesses
roponn
Now , these Kuropcnra boliovc ,
Iho shoe is (in tho other fool,
Dollar ilei/iiliuilidiifi «f N-W
per cent In Deeemhoi' l»7l IUK I
JO per cciil. last February hnvo
currenc ies
Kumpenn
given
moro buying power In ( lie
United Slnlcs. Ono romill lins
been n remit and sudden wave
of foreign takeover bids l» tho
Ullilwl SlHll'H .

Watkifis iriick
driver injured
in Soiifh Dakota

expected to testify Friday.

I^iplyaiag testifi^es

^Mte^SBS^S^^'

L. Wolfe

I\i. Woiney

K. Wnlofc

D. Kampa

E. Schank

L. Wozney

Evidence in trial
in speeding case
under advisement
Judge Dennis A. Challeen
Wednesday took . under advisement the evidence heard in a
Winona County court trial on a
speeding charge against a Minneapolis/ man.
Allen Wen/el , charged with
speeding, 85 in a 5,r>-milo zone ,
was represented by Winona attorney Stephen J. Delano.
Prosecutor for the stnte was
Winona County Attorney Julius
(icrnes ,
Highway Pnlrolmrn Sidney
Hill nnd William Trnutncr
testified for tho stnte nnd Iho
defendant , and his eiRhl-ycar-old
son wero witnesses for tho defense.
Wcnzel was arrested at {l: '2o
p.m . Mny 12 on Highway 61-14
at Dakota.

Bids asked on
milk , bread , gas
by District 297

SPftlNfi CJROVK, Minn. (Specia l) — The Hoard of Kducnlion
of Independent School District
No. W bus n.skod for bids on tho
following for Iho 11)7:1-74 sciiool
y««:ir:
IMIlk in ono-lmlf pint carious;
IHTIK I; gnsolino for Iho school
vehicles , with Iho bid price statHOSIMTAI.IZKD
inpS how many fonts below pump
ICTTItlCK , Wis. (.Special ) - price the cost will be,
Kmll Slenhuugi'ii . ait elderly
AH bids are to bo ojicncd at
Ktlrick mnn , is hospitalized In tho office* of Iho siiiMii'inlondont
Un Crosso.
of schools nl 8 p.m. on July l>.

N. Roskos

M. Woycbik

B. WoychlU

P. Stellar

J, Stendahl

Coronation rites ro open
events at Independence

1NDEPENDKNCE ,' Wis. ( Special ) — Opening event of the
niniiial Independence Days celeliinl ion liere this weekend will
he the coronation ceiemony and
hnll Friday evening at Hisck's
Hall.
Kloveri yoiiiig women mv.
conipeting . for tho title of Miss
Independence.

.lean -Rtrndnhl , riati Rlilcr or
Mr . nnd Mrs. Ivan Stendahl ,
Unnson Insurance; Nntali o Roskos, daiiRhter of Mr. and Mrs .
John Roskns , l.ygn 's Store;
Mary Beth Wozney, daughter
of Mr. aiKl'Mrs , Ren Woznoy ,
Myer 's Bakery ; Elaine Schonk ,
dniighler of Mr. and Mrs, Clnrenco Schnnk , Kip 's Coiffures;
l'nl 11 Stellar , daughter of Mr.
SI'ONXOHS arc to escort their and Mrs . Adolph Stellar , Indeciindidales to Iho queen ban- pendence Rod and C.tin Club ;
quet, at Cliih Midway nl «::«) Mary Woychik , daughter of Mr .p.m. I'Yiday. The new Miss In- nnd Mrs , Alhin Woychik , Syniidependence will bo crowned at cek ImplpiiiPiit :
Blsek'.s Hall nl 10:.W p.m.
Belly Woychik , daughlor of
Norm Dnmbrowski ami his Mr. and Mrs. Alhin Woychik ,
build will provide the music (or Fanner 's Union Insurance ; I/OIho eoriinnlloii bull which fol- nieo ' Wolfe, daughter of Mr. w<\
lows . Dancing will lie from 9 Mis. Donald "Wolfe , S and S
p.m. lo 1 ii.in.
Wood Products;
Competing for the tit leof are : Knlhy Wnlek , daughter of Mr,
Mr. a MI Mrs, .lohn Wnlek , Norlhern
I<yiin ^Vozney daughter
nivl Mrs, KvtM'Pst Wo/.noy, spon- Invoslincnl. t' o.
Mi cod by Slnlo Rank of IndeSATU ItDAY CVKI U K Indiulc
pciu'leniM! ; Duels Kiunpn , (liiughler or Mr. nnd Mrs, Potor Knm- tlio. kiddie parndo , stttitin g at
2 p.m., followed by gutties and
pn , Smiojn 'fl Mnrkct;

contes t for Imys and girls at
the city ball.
Saturday ©Vening there will he
a street dnnco featuring tho
"Split Rocks" of Milwaukee nnd
n gigantic fi rework s display
with aerial set pieces.
In enso of inclement weather ,
the firoworks will bo Su nday evening.
The grandfl parade on Sundny
starting ni l:.'!() p.m., will bn
followed by free nets. "Don and
Ills Dreamers" will bo featured
at a street dance that evening.
The Lions Club also will provide
cnlertninnient.
Throughout tho three-day festival , Rainbow Valley shows
will operate rides and gnmcfi .
Riirlwuod chicken will bo sowed and thoro will ho entortnlnniPnt in tho dugout.
Ivnn Stondnhl iflgonornl choir.
man -
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I
v»rl»t|f
a
Oourmar
1» IIiOS Sewing
10
News
1 10:3O Love ot Llla 1-4-1 11:15 Variety
I
Hollywood
12:30 Children's
1:10 Movla
4
Squares
I-IO-I]
America
I
Cartoont
9
Bewitched
4-9-19
World Turns
41
. Miner Ed
11
' - - ' a,*!) j nkwi uuiiri
Andy Grllfllh
11
Lei's Maka A
>< •
1-0
Deal
,-M>
'
oi„!h «ho i a ? ni
! ""= News
7:15-9:20
Tnrae on •
0
«
"•"fl'
Bomnar Room
Baom
Rompir
fI ll!t|0 Young "a.
Match
IM*
» :» Children's
Restless
3-4-0 1:00 Guiding Light 3-4 1
America
1
.'-opardy
MO-ll
Oays al Our
110,000 Pyramid 4-8
Password
4-9.lt
Lives
1-10-11
JaahnlB
ll
Gomer Pyle
11
Newlywed
Variety
19 11:30 Soarcn lor
Game
*-M»
Bailie
3-10
Tomorrow
1-4-J
Movie
II

BRING YOUR frAMlLY

55f.$i-$i .so iWiiMiTO

'

ifi-4si;5o H|-ij bflfH

DOUBLE FEATURE
STARTS 9:20
^PEND AM
EVENING ;WITH
THOSE TRINITY BOYS

rSctiwdby Morning Programs)
J too

Cart oons
3.4-5-4-0 9-1e-l3-1»
4-M9
•iM Osmonds
U. o< Minn.
u

asked;:: • "

"—r ho, but I. had some
nearrinisses," he said, :;
"And Brando should be
— careful about - hitting
anybody .in "; the"mouth in
this ecological; age with all
the • '•-- ¦ pollution people get
in . their mouths," he said.
"My dashi .key just went
on; me," i' said; "They do
say that mouths get everything, in them and;are . very
germ-laden."
.';
"Don't k n o ck 'Deep
Throat,' " he said.
"Did you like your movie?' ("The Friends , of Eddie-Coyle").
"Yeah." (Fully that ¦ enthusiastically.) !'I saw it, I
live close by. I was embarrassed into it. Everybody in it is very good."
"You once told me . . ."

«:» Movlt
144 1-9-19
Madaglma
Slory Tlma
11 10:00 Talk-In
9:00 Probe
11 10:30 Cartoont
9:30 Cartoons J-e-6-J-V 19
Movie

11
11
4-9-19
11

Earl Wilspn
I Bald.
: "The dash dash I did."
He sucked on some ¦ ¦dash
¦
daah- scotch. .. : ;.',v ' " '¦ '. - .
"That Africa has marijuana for music, for sports
and sex. Is there marijuana
for acting?"
''Doit't advertise r that!"
he grinned.

Alien which he told •
story of how Marilyn Monroe, while on a plane that
had landed, went to the ladies! room to find, the major
equipment had ^een removed, how she spectacularly handled the urgent predicament, and the colorful
result to those below.,
It was definitely an Xrated story. I then got the
dash out of there having
had a bleeping good time,
THE MIDNIGHT EARL. , .
Photos Ron Galella said
he'll definitely sue Marlon
Brando ,., ; .;-.-A: friend urged
Jacki* Onassis to send flowers t« Brando . . . . L'Aiglon's got a new drink - "Last
Tango"; . Pernod &; bitter
lemon .... . John Gavin, new
''Seesaw" leading man, offered a . nude centerfold: hi
Cosmo, said he: would pose
if producers : Joe Kipness &
Larry Kasha; and director'
Michael Bennett would do
likewise, providing they
didn't, have , a larger¦; display. They; refused. :¦;
The Richard Burtons were
so kind helping a handicapped girl, Evan Metropoulos

Today
CHILDREN'S AMERICA, 9:30, 12:30, 6:30, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:0O, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70's, 5:15, CaMe TV-3.
FUTURE ALTERNATIVES. Eleanor McGovern and Robert Theobald answer questions by college students concerning family lifestyles of the future—second of three seminars.
6:30, Ch. 2.
THE WALTONS. A shooting star affect? the Waltons In
different ways: Grandpa sees it as s portent of death, but
young Ben believes it will bring good luck. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
WSC ENGLISH COURSE, 7:30, Cable TV-3.
JANE GOODALL . Not for the squeamish, "The Wild Dogs
of Africa" focuses on nomadic wild dogs in a study of raw
and violent animal instincts. The pack, ruled by a jealous
queen, kills and exiles other animals at will. 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. From Anaheim, Cal. Dr.
Graham answers the question "Why So Much Love in the
Bible?" Ethel Waters sings. 8:00, Ch. 10.
MINNESOTA CONSORTIUM. Conference of seminary
students, clergy and church professionals. 10:00, Ch. 2.
CRIMEWATCH. Truman Capote discusses his hit movies
"In Cold Blood" and "The French Connection" with cops
who handled the cases on which the movies were based.
10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
Friday

I SHAGGY SNAKE STORY
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Rock singer Alice Cooper's pet
boa constrictor, which vanished
CHILDREN'S AMERICA , 9:30, 12:30, 6:30 , Cable TV-3.
Chairman of SMC from
his motel room last year,
THE FROG POND, 1:00, Cable TV-3.
turned up dead in a drain pipe
WSC ENGLISH COURSE, 2:00, Cafcle TV-3 .
English studies
'
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00 , Cable TV-3,
in the motel bar.
RELIGION IN THE 70's, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
"Back
in
December
we
had
a
JOSEPH E. IEVINE prtMnii -..
to
I
_
attend
seminar
>t
ELROY HIRSCH SPECLAL. The University of Wisconsin
problem with the drains," moathletic
director talks about improvement of track and bastel
manager
Joe
Ewing
said,
Dr. Arthur Flodstrom, chairketball facilities and has as his special guest Wayne Duke,
man of the English department "and we just couldn't figure it Big
10 commissioner. 6:30 , Ch, 19.
at St. Mary 's College, has been out."
NATURALISTS. Profile
Jobn Muir , Scottish imselected to participate in n Cooper reported leaving the migrant-dominated hy scenes of
of Yosemite's pinnacles , valleys
snake
in
the
bathroom
of
his
seminar on Technology and
room while he performed at a
v a 1 u e s at
(Continued on next page)
2 Of Their Big Ones — G
concert.
UCLA this sumTELEVISION HIGHLIGHTS
_
^_____
mer.' . ,. '-:;
Flodstrom is
a graduate of
St. Mary's College arid studied Swedish ltl' "• haaklUpauitmlmiwu
f meii A.lultZrafanUi«« '
eraturo at the
"Trixiiiy
TJnlver sit y. ' ol
Stock ho 1 m.,
,m **mW
,
^-^Vm\\am%a*ma .
^f!flfl[
S w e d e n . He
^CSa taught
JVi^JVkwie
Swedish
,.
'
WigWW«» t0t0ll
(Gl^2&
8t the TJniversi- FloHstrom
ty of Illinois, Urbana, while
An Avea Imbauy Rtlaaia j t i S
working
on his doctorate from
. ADMISSION
HtJRRY, BRING
He has been on
University.
the
'
"
YOUR FAMILY , . , .
the . faculty of St. Mary's Col• ADULTS — $2.50
• 8-14 YEARS — $1.25
lege since 1969. ¦
BOTH RATED G
• CHILDREN UNDER 8 — FREE
NEVER BEFORE
NEW HOME
RIDGEWAY , Winn. ( Special)
SHOWN TOGETHERl
— Mrs , Alvin Groth, who has
HURRY . . .
sold her farm , -will be moving
ENDS SATURDAY
by July 1 to a home she pur$1.50
A* mm
chased in Winona;
'
- v; ¦

"^Thm *
CalUfte m
™

JMnity''

STOCK CAR
RACING

* Fri,, Jiine 22 — 8:30 f.M. •

THURS.- FRI.-SATY
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' —• Every Friday ' —

FISH SPECIAL

wi th Kolls nnd Bnller , Polalocs ,
Vegelnhles or .Salad •- be v. extra ,
I Iteorders Limit .

j

11 A.M. to 8 P.M,

O
4* 0^ O
>* *' Il
^ I*
1
|

NEW HOURS:

Monday tliru Thundoy 3 •,m..7 p.m.
Frldflyi
7 a,m,.8 p.m.
, . . . 7 « .m,-4t30 p.m.
Saturdflyt
Sundciyi 8 <i,m,-3 p.m.

\I
J
I
1

[ ^oAj thf t ^j otiiik/dmAhcwL I
\

Downtown Winona

• T#l, m-mt

• 114 E, 3rd St.
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FISH
FRY

I

FRIDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT

$|95
Soup or Juice , Potato Sal/id
or French Fries , Cole Slaw ,
It oils , Coffee, Jce Cream ,

STEAK SHOP

¦'¦ - ¦
^
^ ii;il
^^
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KENNY CARL BAND
¦' 'i -:i: ONE OP WINONA AREAIS
:
TOP COUNTRY-WESTERN BANDS!

FRI., JUNE 22
«
'
>¦ ;;.;¦ .; ;'

• SAT., JUNE'\ 2J
'

- 8:50 TO 12:3t>

CO^E IN AMD ENJOY OUR NEW AI'R CONblYiONINOi;
ALtYOUR FAVOBlfB WINES A UQUOSS OF BBBft ON TAP. PARTY , ROOM AVAIUABLBi
* BRANDS
THE PUCE TO MBBT YOUR- FRIENDS
^

f/ i-^^^

llUSlC
LiVE
j
'
¦¦

DANCE

:; ' __16y—-' ; '

'
. "- ,; '• ,
THE LAMPLI CHTERS j

Fri.> Juiie 22
Dav« Klral—1-Man Band

SAT.* Juttt 23 V'j

Sat , Jun» 23
Dick Anthony

¦ ¦
¦>--*- At- Th* —- :. . . ,¦ :}

CLY-WAR
ZODIAC LOUNGE

Down Und«r Club I
Lowlstcti

Lewiston

— u MBI1L -

M

ma . «e> . : ap|
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LIVE MUSIC

*1K

T0P ^"

aiaj STARS
^
^
\ar HANK WILLIAMS, JR.

"^JERRY WALLACE .£
oil in in i Sin i Hi

^s

^r Blackwood Sinoors *
- Ugke of Paducab
X"
^ Many Othnr5
-Mail Ordorj FillodS5. 00 - $4.00-$3.00
Satnolchack or monay ordir
m»tl« payable to
Mary E. Sawyor Auditoriu m

( nr.tnta ttatnpad addrotxat t
iirwnlof ia , ulm 2tW tor handling.
MARY t . f.AWyii n AUDITOIIIUM

fllli IU \Jlna
l.» Crnna , Wl«c ,

nCall

M
C T

784 G062 1*1

i

COME AS YOU ARE . . . BY BOAT OR CAR)
0UR D0CK ls NOW IN F0R GULDEN FROG
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| Generous portion «( Fish — cholea. ol
1 Soup or Juice, Potatoes, Salad Drossf Ing, Milk, Coffeo or Tea, Dossort. InBread & Cracker
1 eludes Relish Tray,
for
EVERY
Basket & Buttor. All this
# EVERY

EVERY

THURS.

WED.

Baked Short Ribs
All You Can Eat

^

SAT.& SUM. w

Ribs
Roast
of BeefPrima Real
-A
Meat Treat I

Italian Moat Balls
& Spaghetti . . .
All You Can Eat

$4«60

$2*0

j
/
V
I
V

fij !
|m
M^k

$385 Wk

(§xtff tm itoa 1
E

• SUPPER CLUB

OPEN TUES. THRU SUN.
For Your Dining Pleasure

>

^*

<J FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS.
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+~- \ THIS WEEKEND ONLY - f^S$mm W'r 'l

Sun. July 1-3and 8 P.M.
Mary E , Sawyer Auditorium
On* Perform»nc« Only
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cS/^cHOUNGE

of Fort Lauderdale, Off a
TWA plane that she phoned
her thanks . , , TherNaked
Nudist Colony's Miss, Mr.
and Mrs. Nude America contest at ;' .- lloselawn, 3nd i f
claims Marty Allen &. Erskine Caldwell \vill be judges
. ' ¦; . Blue-blooded Richard
Gully ,; Hollywood publicist,
was given a Big Name Park
Av;party by Mrs. Ellen Lehman LongV .
Show Biz Quiz:; What hit
tune from a -Richard Rodgers B'way musical was originally written by him for
"Victory at Soa'^ Ans, to
yesterday's: D i i zy Dean
was played in films by ban
Daitey, Rogers Hornsby by
Frartfc Lovejoy, and GroVer
Cleveland Alexander by
Ronald Reagan.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
An optimist; is a. man starting a Las Vegas vacation.
A pessimist is . the same guy
oil his way home. '. ", / • .•
REMEMBERED . QUOTE:
"Gossips talk to you about
others, bores talk to you
about themselves, and good
conversationalists talk to
¦ "¦
you about you.''. : ' ' - , :
V EARL'S PEARLS: A tourist, says he visited the "White
House and saw the historic
objectST-Abraliam Lincoln's
bed , Harry Truman's balcony, John Dean's office ..' .. - .Bob Orbehv5 been reading
about .the; beauty contests^—
Miss tiniverse,-Miss America, : Miss . U.S.A.v etc., ' and
says :,"If there's really anything; to: :reincariiatipn , : I
want to come back as a
tape measure." That's earl,
brother.

Televisio n highlights

'

1"AT«IUWIPH!"|
I

NEW YORK - •-' Bob
Mitchum 's X-rated interviews have to be bleeped,
so I took jrriy bleeping machine to his suite , also hoping the dashes on my typewriter would hold out.
: uTh is ; —-' ,.-, Vfatergate
thing 's got . me so bleeping
bugged!" he said. Just then
a package arrived.
"Don't open it!" he warned .everybody. :.-: ' "Is :'' . '. that
bleeping
thing . ticking?
•'¦ "Didn't '""everybody- know
this —-. ¦wiretapping was going on?" he demanded.
"It's -the . bleeping American
'dream.. . taught in; schools,
in market .research and customer motivation.", :. '.•'
"Did you ever, punch, a
photographer like Marlon
Brando ¦hit Ron Galeila?" I
¦

'
'
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STRAWBERRY OH VANILLA
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Televisiprj highli ghts

(Continued froni ;j>age 4a)
¦¦ ' ;
and sequoia gro"Vea/7:30,dh. 2.
.. BILLY GRAHAM ClllJSAHE. From Johannesburg, South
Africa Dr. Graham fipeaka^abeut ''The Wo>rld!s Greatest
Love Story. " Guests include pro; golfer Gary Player, the
Gospel Truth Quartet and a South African ensemble.- 8:00,
' ¦:-'
'
-

Ch. 'iO; . . . . . :

;- - •

Hilgei

family

fl§lds|Ily^

:
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MPIRtj upset by
/ (EDITOR'S NOTE: This it ground for the deer and the .arf- ter. Dari: estimated they spend niake it; other : years you
The Hilgers. have received In- federal change
aboijt $45 a rrionth in Helena, for : don 't:":; :.;. another ind series of stories telope.
thfcy
Still;
are
proUd
of
numerable
offers "for their land
hav-^
.
¦:
on Americans: in W3.)
An the Hilgers collected land groceries mostly : floury sugar ing no debts. . "We don't owe and they realize they'll have to'
coffee/
and
a herd of milk anybody anything, " said Bars. .';¦ leave someday.
WOLF CREEK, Mont . (AP> they .built
to Herefords lor 'file ran«h has few mMlcrn .' How long the Hilger . "Valley ¦ "We'll have? to; sell," said on farm workers
went
then
by
four
Hilger
kids
live
—The

LOVE TRY NEIGHBOR . Comedy and embarrassment
are an the agenda wheri the Wilsons: debate : whether to invite their black rieighbors to dinner at "a swanky restaurant.:
.;¦';: ;- - ' ' '- - - ,.
8:30,. Chs. 6-9-19,' ¦'¦¦
BURNS AND SCI1REIBER COiVIEDY .HOUR. Preview of
a new summer sei ira featuring subtle humor ,, gentle sao'casm
and dry wit. Sketches range from . homosexuality to status
seeki-ng to two tipsy Irishmen recalling their cast. 9:00, Chs.

¦
'- ' ¦' •; ''' ¦¦;

Dan.

CO WSJ

slaughter. Given the rain-star- mechanical contraptions Vy ing; will remain:, much as It has Bryan , noting there's no one in . MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
the rules of ani earlier age.
ved , pasture; however, they
take oyer the operv -r A federal poUcy : change that
Bryan Susan , Dan : and could not count on raising com- about and Babe and Bryan still been for . generations is some- sight ":to
allegedly threatens farm workthe .. Hilger ation. ' - : ':;, - .' ' \.. . '' " ¦
Amelia , who. count 243 collec- mercial /cattle and. turned to hitch up a team tc ferry hay to thing that concerns
: ¦¦ ;¦ :¦¦ ¦ ' ¦¦-' ¦¦ :;- ' '
'they had consid- ers has been criticized by tha
family;
•
They
said
the
cows
in
the:
winter
and
ear.
-;
'
.'
:.
:
:
.
OW)
/
tive years oii their dry lO .
raising champion polled H«re- ly spring..- . ' " ' './
Across the rivei ,: o-n the ered relatives, Dut .. "ranching M in lie s o t a Public Interest
acres along one of th« prettiest f prds;
Research Group (MPIRG).
Profits
:
on
the
ranch
says
^American
Bar; there is. a new dpesn't appeal to. then.." ;
River,
spots on the Missouri :
hay
e
much
choice
didti'i
f
amily
with
lots.
the
Hilger
kids
go
spokesman
Dan
are
Meantime
"We
land
development
80.
MPIRG ;wrote i -its : views
never^ did leave home .
but to go for select stock-,": said "hit| and miss. Some years you '•That won't look so good," gaid on -with their work.
Wednesday to Asst, ; Secretary
Ttalevision: movies
of : Labor John Sterider, accuse
Just as most or the country Bryan. . Since the 1950s ; 4bey
roaring have concentrated on improv:; '-foday: :- ; ' :- - - .
th«3
ing the Occupational Safety arid
was
going
into
'
presently
their
herd
and
struck
the
ing
1920s
bad
times
Health Administration <OSHA>
, « 'PETUIJA ," George C. Scott. Offbeat
>
drama about a
with irrespprisibility.
divorced surgeon bored with life and an Unhappily hnarried famil y ranch . founded by run ; about 85 cows and a few
The ; consumer-oriented, stukook — two lonely people trying to rejuvenate their lives. Grandpa Nicholas Hilger .in breeding bulls.
1867. - High-priced hay in , the Amelia, known as Babe bedent-financed group protested
(1968) 8:00, Chs..3-4-8.
- cattle cause at -55 she is the; youngest
OSHA's recent suspension of its.
"JN THE COOL 0»F THE DAY ," Jane Forida^ Greece Is hard winter ; and: , a poor
'
of
1920 of the four , said most of their
market
in
the
spring
emergency standard for orthe scene of romance (1963) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
to
gano-phosphate pesticides. ¦'
"THE TARTARS," Orson Welles. Adventure; tale of forcexl the sale of the ranch. sales are as-registered stock
The Hilgers gave up their mar- commercial breeders who -want
Vikings vs; Tartars . (1940) 10:50, Ch. 4.
MPIRG said the , suspension
,
VI WQND ER WHO'S KISSING HER NOW ," Mark Stev- rying years. . - "to'- . . reclaim- " : tbe .'to improve their herds. .
Wd; (AP) - Russian bureaucrat at , the where the only movie theater in . would "prove deadly; for the
;;sCAMP
DAVID,
Why have they stuck together Scicial notes from the summit "Cozy Motel. " .' - .. -; :'- ;: . -- "/
ens. Musical biograpiiy of entertainer Joe Howard. (1047) '.sprte ad.-'- . .' . . - •
town has been turned into a farm worker" /and called for
all
these years? Bryan , . slim Karl Marx never dreamed of:
and
ll:0O, Ch. 11. • -,' ,
Through / the 1920s, f30s;
This is. called' peaceful coex- data processing, /center, ap- the emergency standard to ba
; \ .peared . to be taking'.,the pres- reinstated. :
"EAST OF SUMATRA ," Jeff Chandler.. Natives ' of Singa- MOs, the ; 'Hilgers ; bought • up and with an air of agelessness . Up on . the mountain , tbe lead- istence;:- ,
hair
pondered
white
despite
his
pore bhreaten a firm 's mining activities.
)
from
they
could
(1953
what
land
;.
12:00,
13.
Ch.
.
er of the , Russian prcj letariat Leonid Ilyich Brezhnev, the ence of so many Russian Com- MPIRG- said; the standard
;
gb^ ii e-b r o k e homesteaders the question. "'
; '" ¦• Friday . ;.
tries out a new Lincoln Conti- son : of a poor miner, tried out munists in stride. Mayor James that regulated exposure to . or¦
. "TAKE ONE:FALSE STEP," Willlarri Powell. A - univer- homesteaded themselves •" and "We just got to working so nental given him by .the Presi- his new blue Continental for UT Black, who runs an .upholstery gano-phosphorus in 21 pestisity professor is inno<ent]y involved in a weird murder sit- swapped land to regain the hard building up the ranc h we dent of the United ' States , -who minutes on the narrow roads of shop on West Main ./Street , : said cides was to have ; become efland lost in that hard winter.
uation . (1949) 3:30, Ch; A.
fective Monday. But ,: it added ,
didn't have time to get mar- iri the old/days wouldn't give a Camp David . His fellow/ trav- there ¦was no grumbling.
Ey the late MOs they owned ried I guess" he said. "B^ the cbrnmunist the time . of • dav, ; eler was Richard Milhous Nix- The one hostile nqte came pressure for ;agribusiness - re.. "PORT OF ESCAFE," John McCallum . An American war
veteran suffers
in Australia (1956) 3:30, some 5j0G9 acres and . later time we got it all straightened and down in the valley the ! on, the son of a poor grocer.
from the bar in the baserrierit sulted iri a- congressional peti¦ from amnesia while
•>¦ ¦- • ¦.. '. v - .- ; ¦ ¦
¦Ch. -e. ' -: ' -;. "
leased 4,000 more to ' get the out we were too old." ¦' ' ' •
hammer and sickle stands side I Last year the . President gave of the Legion Hall » where, a tion with 60 signatures sent to
"GENESIS II," Alex Cord. Science fiction drarria about iiear40,00-acre spread in the Ranch and: house chores are by side . ' with; the stars / and
Nixon adrninistratlon. This
in summitry a Cad- wellTmuscIed bourbon fancier the
a. NASA experirrienter who awakens /frorrt suspended ani- gates of the : mo.untainvcoUntry split among the four. Babe arid stripes . on the "¦. stage : of an his partner
resulted
in the order being res^
objected
;.
on
rion-ideological
.
¦
¦
which
came
just
in
time
,
iJiac
¦; .' ..:;¦
mation in A>D.,2133 and gets involved .iri a power struggle. between Wolf ' Creek and Heir Bryan take care of the cattle. Americaii Legion ; Post ,, which since
cinded
last
Friday, MPIRG
grounds/Brezhnev was down; to a; ¦';¦
'
(1973) , 7:00, Chs. 3-4-^8 / / >
eha , .-'- .I ;:
:- - - ;¦ Dan ,. 65, handles the farming on iii the old days would have: died
"I don 't care; what, they/be- said. ;;; ;' ;.. . .¦;.; ' . \ ' ;¦/ ¦ -¦; . ". ;-; ::
Silver
Cloud
,
a.
CURolls-Royce
"INVISIBLE: AGENr,'' , 3iona Massey,.Melodrama about
"Once .a guy gets- info , this 40 irrigated acres and Susan first;
rcen-Mazerati;; and a; Mercedes lieve in but does the^President : Rockets , pbwereel by an ion
a young
and Axis agents; (1942) 8:00, country it's : hard to move 63, takes care of the house. .
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Chance? are
sun will rise

Weather vfprecasfing .is', hardly a precise busi:
. r.ess, as even the National Weather Service will
' ¦admit: • .. . ;' .;- '¦

. :, ;¦

;' Still when the service began including,percent
: of probabilities : a few years ago, it suggested a
great 1 deal of precision was inherent in ; its forecasting. It did not say ''about 90 percent chance of
rain .tomorrow ," but rathe^ precisely,' "90 per-'
cent. ^' - . ; "-. ' ¦;.: '¦ ii '^ii :- :ki : '' ' -ri^.ii^ i ,:. ' ; : .- i:; i '
¦•¦. . No matier that no one;" -li-a 's yet satisfactorily ' .
explained . "90 percentage of what ," the exact perceritagc figure was hot particularly meaningful , par- :
ticularly in the lowest and highest ranges.
;

For that reason the service;
; now has. abandon- ;
ed use;of percentage of rain or snow in its fore- ,
. casts unless¦ the forecast falls between. 20 and ; 70
'.'percent/' - - "' '
' -:.
. ;.; ;- .: . ; ,
v We .. yield to : the mathematical but we would
be as happy if the service , dropped; percentages
entirely; in : its ; precipitation forecasting and : substituted such terrriihology is "itwill not rain";
:"r'ain ,: unlikely ";: "rairi, likely," and ''it will . rain;"'
; The chances of adoption . of ;;our proposal; are.
liriiikely. — A.B.:

Anofhir day,
another Worker

¦
You can -expect a recordHrnaking surhrner, in
Winona , employment. The first came as . of midMay, 'according to the employment office, •when,
payrolls ' reached , 13,206. That . was. . 215 more than.
in mid-April. Biggest gain was . in ;rhanufacturing.
¦¦'- . - .; The outlook , is excelient, as : the Service com-,
ments; 'Ut appears that employment will without;
question rno"ve to record : heights during the coming late summer and fall months."
The comparison of May ¦payrolls with previous
years is interesting. " Tour years ago, for example
r- in 1969 — it: was 11,792. So we've added a' worker ;a day for four years.- . Not bad. >-;; A;B. •

The Qualif ied
immunity for
John Dean 111

;' . :: Next . week.the Ervin 'committee's star witness
— inrpart because Johii;-:Wi Dean ill/seems . to ;
be the most antagonistic toward . President . Nixon ;
— will spill what he knows and thinks he knows.
The candid exposure of the . intrigue - and " strug-.
gles : aroimd the White House ¦will mark the resumption of the family fight . after . the company
.has. - left . (Brezhnev)> ;.;.\
. ; .For this appearaiice Dean will have immunity .
— protection froni prosecution. But it; is an immunity with limitations;
AND STRANGELY enough, were It not for

the Nixon administration, including Dean himself,
he might have a stronger immunity;.' ' - :
His immunity, approved by a federal judge
June 12, is that prosecutors in the Watergate case
cannot : use : the; committee testimony of Dean—
and of Jeb; Stuart Magruder — ; against them in
any future criminal proceedings. That sentence
needs to be read carefully to appreciate the limitation on the immunity.
' •¦¦' . ; A little background:
For 80 some y ears — until
of the land was "transactional
means the witness -was protected
for any matter he mentioned in
mony. That concept was based
preme Court decision.

1970 — the law
immunity. " That
from prosecution
Immunized testion an 1892 Su-

In 19C4 a Supreme Court opinion suggested
' that " a narrower type of immunity might be constit utional. In ]'9G9 the National Commission on
Reform of Federal Criminal Law — Dean was its
associate , staff director for a time — recommended
a narrower definition , Then in 1970 the Nixon . administration . urged and Congress passed the Organized Crime Control Act which was designed to
strengthen the prosecutor 's hand, Among other
things it substituted "use iimmunity " for "transactional immunity, " and the new concept was upheld
by the Supreme Court in 1972.
"Use Immunity ," from n practical stand point ,
means that Dean has immunit y only it the prosecutor canml find ^dependent evidence of wrongdoing by Dean , it- , docs ' not need to use Dean 's
own testimony. Putting It another way he cannot
incriminate himsel f under the Fifth Amendment ,
but others can incriminate him about events to
which he already has testified.
BUT THE EXPOSURE It m ore apparent ih-an

real. Attorney (iencral Elliot L. Richardson , who opposed granting Demi Immunity for the Senate testimony, pointed out that even this partial immunity
Is a sorbus problem for the prosecutor , since the
defense lawyer In a subsequent prosecution can
demand proof that each piece of evidence prevented
his client Is free of any taint or connection to the
protected testimony.
Thus, m Intere sting as Dean 's testimony may
he , truth and justice might better have been served
il the Senate committee had delayed Its Investigation for the Justice Department to proceed with
Its own investigation nnd prosecution. — A. B,
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despite ^aterdaf^ i^deal

¦ :T?- ¦; ' . .; ' :. - :- lp . '". - : •/¦ '; : ;. -. WASHINGTON — If Richard Nixon 's health . does hot break under
the terrific emotional , strain of the
Watergate ;scandal ,/. there is ho reason -to believe any of ' the widespread
rum ors that he will soon be, forced
out . of the White House. ¦
As. far as anyone can see;- the
President; 'is maintaining his good
physical condition • ¦' although:th e .or*
deaL : of recent weeks has brought
some gray into his hair and . carved
deep lines "-in his face/ Almost every
weekend he is relaxing somewhere
— in the . Florida synshine; . or al.
Cairip David'.' in t he -Mary 1and • mounfains, or at his. home in San Clement&, looking but upon the blue Pacific.; He needs: such times of .solitude to conserve his strength: -arid:
to keep the poise he likes.;to call
"peace at the center..":
THE PRESIDENT is at his best

playing host to a visiting head of
state, such as Leonid Brezhnev, and
is '-stimulated, "-.¦by the intellectual
chaJlenge of his ; summit talks with
the Soviet chieftain; . ranging o\er
global concerns that ; "affect the
peace of the -. -world. ',. '- ,v -:\
¦ .While Nlxori. .carries; on. his presfdeatial duties, -some of his enemies
coatinue to discuss ;the once-unthinkable idea of impeachment.; Republican Congressman Pete McCloskey
of ' California touched off . the first
rdtind of House speeches 'with' a brilliant - display of ' hypocrisy-, worthy
of Dickens' villain , Uriah Heep. ¦;¦
"The President is entitled '; to: the
sararie presumption of innocence that
is . afforded every other American
citizen, and it would be iriapproprl-

¦: ¦'¦¦- :
, ./ Imf . ¦:¦
By FRANK VAN DER LIND EN
Substituting fori

ale for the House to bring an impeachment unless, a majority of lis
are convinced of- the/ guilt' of the
President on the basis of facts which
meet the ordinary test of admissibility of .evidence ') ''- McCloskey said at
the : outset. :; . " - ' :.. '; "¦.Then the agile ;congressman performed a mental soriiersault; in midair by saying, . '•None of us wish
to . impeach the President, or even
inquire into the matter, ¦' if' he will
fairly lay before us the .facts, that
will establish; his right to honorable
acquittal ;"; , '.',
MERiE . IS a total contradiction.
Obviously, if he is presumed ; innocent,; the ' President does ' not have
to .''establish his right , to honorable
acquittal." He already has that
right , and tlie House cannot take
it away. ;.' : ; : ;- - i -:. ;-v . ' - ' -;¦ '
. -McCloskey fried to blame Nixon
for the burglaries cornrnitfed by the
convicted Watergate defendants , E ,
Howard Hunt and G/ Gordon Liddy,
on the grounds that they were members of the special White House investigations unit. ' .
•' . If the President knew that Hunt
and Liddy had committed a burglary and if he:ordered concealment
of that _. fact , and if lie acted to
prevent their arrest, and; if — who
knows what other ''if' 1 ? — then , said
McCloskey, .'.' 'lie; would be. guilty of

a felony unless a valid affirmative
defense could be presented.":
McCloskey , . closed . ,-:by urging, the
House to i 'retain judicious and . temperate Inriguag c'Vbecause, "we are;
after all,-: performing- an investigatory
and judicial , ;not a political, process," That \yili; Indeed, come ' as
news to liichard Nixon. .- .''.'
Actually, ; the responsible leaders
of. both parties in the House , where
impeachment action would have to
begin, are having no part of it. they
know that * on the evidence at hand;
there is no legal case against Nixon.
The Constitution , provides for the
iinpeacliejnent of a President for
''treason * bribery, - or other ; high
crimes and misdemeanors." No one
has brought out . any :proof that Nixon did any of these things!.:; .

TO MAKE matters worse, Mr.

Brezhnev said, the magazine selection aboard the airplane had been
very poor,; consisting of out-of-date
issues of U.S. News and World. Report , Iron Age, the East Texas
Q-uarteriy and the Princeton Alumni
B -uTletih.'; Mr. Gromyko had grabbed
the only copy of National : Lampoon
irrimeclialely upon boarding . (he aircraft , he said , and refused to give
It- ' up. .
Mr. Nixon said that his trip from
Florida hnd been considerably eased
by taped music installed in his
p-lanc. A summary of the world's
rnusic, he said , was prepared daily
by -his staff man , Mr. Pat Buchanan ,
so that he was able to listen to dozens of symp honies at a time without unnecessary Waste; of valuable
time and energy.
Mr. Brezhnev said that he also had
a staff man who prepared daily summaries for hiim, too.
MR. NIXON asked what these
daily summaries were summaries
of , and Mr. Brezhnev replied that
they were daily summaries of anything he ' happened to want a sum-

Russell Biker

\

mary of ori that particular day. The
Soviet . Union led ':the .world iri . ability . to make :daily ' summaries, Miy
Brezhnev, said; Thus, he said ,, rib;
leader in the \ybrld .was. more able
than he to avoid unnecessary waste
of .valuable time and energy.
¦Mr. Nixon said he disagreed with
Mr. Brezhriey on this issue but did
not believe they.should go into it during the ' present , visit, - since , Prof.
Kissinger had not laid the groundwork for discussing it in his preliminary; talks in Moscow; ;
Mr,' Brezhnev asked, the President
if it was true, as reported in hiss
daily summaries, that . Prof. Kissinger was a great lover.:
MR. NIXON said that unfortunately there were many great lovers iri
the . United States, but that he would
never permit any in positions; of power and public trust He himself, he
told Mr. Brezhnev , much preferred
"Pafton, " starring George C. Scott.
It was a film that contained "none
of that love stuff to slow it down ,"
he :said, . ;.- .'
Mr, Brezhnev said he could not understand how any man 50 years old
who traveled as much as Prof. Kissinger traveled could possibly be a
great lover. He said he raised the
question only because Soviet summarization experts had suggested to
him that the professor might be using some secret new American device for reducing love to a daily
summary that avoided unnecessary
waste of'valuable tiime and energy.
Mr. Nixon asked if Mr. Brezhnev
would like to. see "Patton. " M r.
Brezhnev said he had already seen
the summary, Mr. Nixon said "Prslton " was one film that could not he
adequately enjoyed from a dai ly
summary .

MR; - BREZHNEV said he realh/
did not want to see' "Patton; "- . .'
• The President said,; well, that was
all right with him if. that' was the
way 3VIr; Brezhnev . felt about it. : For
his part ,: the ; President said, he did
not; Ayant to read ; "The . Brothers
Karamazoy" either,- arid he; was already ori record as saying that vodka was .".a iousy drink," ¦
Mr. - Brezhnev said he was ' giad
the President was; willing to speak
frankly. In that spirit , he said, he
wanted to know why he Was to be
flown all the way to California to
see: San .CJerriente. He said, he could
riot ^ven ; get an agreement from
Prof. ; Kissinger that the President
would not . monopolize the plane's
only;copy of the . National " Enquirer.
Moreover, ; he could ; not understand
why in America one always had ,to
be flying somewhere when there was
such a : pleasant little White House to
relax- in. Why was; he being taken
to see; San Clemente and being refused the chance¦ ¦ to visit the Water-¦
' : ' ¦ ' . '"- ¦' ¦: :' " ' ;:- '' . - '
gate? '• - ,' ' ¦
Mr. Nixon said he didn 't; like
Tschaikbwsky cither,

MR. BREZHNEV said¦ to hell with
the Miami Dolphins. ', ";
Prof , -Kissinger and Mr. Grooriyko tactfull y called the attention of
the two leaders to a. small bouquet
of flowers that was in the roorn.
Mr. Brez:hncv smiled arid asked if
It >as the daily flower summary.
Prof, Kissinger smiled and said , no;
It was where the Americans, had
concealed their mjcrophone for
bugging the talks. Mr. Grornyko
laughed and said this was amusing
because it was also where the Soviet
side had concealed its hug.
The meeting recovered its good
spirits as the four men remarked
on how much alike they all .were.
They agreed to continue .with the
detente at Ihe next meeting.
New York Times News Service

More than a year

BTUJSSFJiS — The White House
decision to call this "The Vear of .
.Europe " for Ameri can foreign ]iolicy is unfortunate. Tht: slogan Implies the "Europe " .everyone talks
about hut which doesn 't really exist
—¦ a community of Common Market
nations with some semblance of unified adminis tration. It also implies
thai , maj or improvements in relati on^
ships betwof.-n the
United Slates and
thin communily can ,
he accomplished in
)i)7:i -- not. likely.
..Henry
Kissinger
correctly (lis'cerns
that, "in Kurope a
new general ion —
l l)

WIIM.II

W i ll

IIIIU

Snl'-herRw
Its dislocallons are
not. ncrxtmul experiences — lakes
stabili ty for granted. Hut it is I CH *
committed d> the unify that made
pc.Te po;:!iihlo. " Proehely for that
reason, little Mean ) has risen in the
European unity holler , Tim:;, the
"Year of Kurope " must performs '
limit Americnn discusHloim to bllatrrnl, not multi-lateral , talks.
THIS PLEASES France arid th»

Kretieli have heeii ilr«j^ {iii|| their
fruit fil most since they penult ted Britain to enter tho Kuropenn commu-

C. 1. Sulzberger
riity niter years of waiting, Followiri R a referendum to ascertain the
I'Yench public mood — in which
President Pompidou fared badly —
there has hcen n retreat part way
back to (inullist disdain' for H U I 'D pean unity, despite Ihe fact that
both Pompidou and his nmv foreignminister , the astute Michel Jobcirt ,
are less adnmnnlly hostile to ngioruil nixl trans-Atlantic cooperation
than De Oaulle .
This cooling - o/f period , furthermiii -e, eoinf .'ldc.i with negative Internnl dovclopinents In Frnnce nnd the
U.S.A. l-'reneh polltlc iano en^-ii y
cnritfislln R a i^isslhlc Kuccefislo n —
unlikely to come soon -- arc batling around I lie i:;sue of coopcratum.
At (he ,s;ui|/: tiirui W.' ilcrgale I UIII
tarnished the American image snid
encouraged Ihone who would like to
(liniinisli iiMiiiK. 'int loii with Anicn e .-i.
In till! ) eiip ilal of that , einhryunii!
org;inism known a;-; "Kurope ," llicro
Is II glooni fni 'llng of breakdow n in
lran ;;-AII/inf |' .' i-oniiriKnirviliofifi mid
fil'iwdown in Kuropciin c(imimm» ";itinii , pfiM ly «' ,'iu::i d by the K I'MI II' -IAmerican j ;up mid by the internnl
Inerlln Imposed on Wn/iliington.

of opi nions and ide9s
Jun» 21/197.
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THEREFORE, a inove: to Jmr

.peach him . would " certainly fail to
win a majority vote in the House.
lf v by some . miracle, the forces of
McCioskey ¦'. ' : and Bella Abzug\; and
Ronnie Dell urns should carry an impeachrhent . motion, ¦:. the Senate
Would not sustain it by; the twothirds margin required: to convict.
. 'in effect, the- failure, of; an impeachment attempt : would be .construed as a vote of confidence in
Nixon — the last; thing his enemies
wish, to see. Furthermore, his : removal would rnove Vice President
Agnew into the White House; arid
what good liberal-leftist would favor that? - 'Hence ,, the . current .proposals that Nixon and Agnew should
both resign. ' .The ;' odds against that
event, must be astronomical. ,
United Features Sy ndi cate

^0^M ^^0^i^^

;;;PVASHuNGTON - In their first
meeting, Mr. Brezhnev; and Mr.
Nixori asked each other -how their
trips had been. Mr. Brezhnev / said
that his ;had been, very dull. He
hacl: hevei.flown the
Atlantic Ocean . before , and ,; while " he;did not - know, what
he' had been expecting, :he had found
it . disappointingly
monotonous a f t e r
the first . few . hun- '
dred rnilesPresident Nixon
said; that in his experience when you ; ; P aker
had seen : one wave you ; had- Seen
;:
them . . .all. . - ,;, 0'-;V
/;, " :

A p^ge

France argues re sentfully lhat the
lJ, JJ. " 'ia t rying to ram down- 'Europe's ' throat American methods governing trans-Atlantic relations. It
complains* that Washington is wronn
to !/-y and link Inirle , monetary find
<lefen.se matters- in any negotiation.
Iiut the French Ihomselves employ
such linkii Re when It conveniences the in. With rcipcet to this heinf( America 's "Year." of I'-'uropc ,
mnny of our European allies resent
Ihe phrase as placing thorn in Ihe
name kind of category as China or
ihis'sia whlvh have also had their
"years " on Hit; U.S. political calendar.
Moreover , it Is obvious t hnt. a jjooil
deal more than n year will he required to gel mrythlng substantial
done , No bash: approach to monetary
reform can. he accomp lished In the
next six months , much as iivcryoiie
¦
would "like it. The major Internali'inal trade negotiatio n!! that will
M art In the 'iiiHimn ure hound to
last a long (line.
The spirit required to ndv'iiico
Europe toward a real "communily "
I K no longer In cvidonve. Nor will It
he before the United Rtnten and
I' nuice curt resolve their mountifi f{
i|i,"iigri'('rni 'iil:i and net both Irari! ,'Atlnntlo and regional inachlticiy
again under way.
New York Times News Service
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Wr. Tad SzulC i foreign correspondent for the -New York Times for 20
years,-reported; recently , at a Temple University seiiiinaf , that cove rage of ; Latin American affairs in the
United States; press is^'bad." ' '.- ' .;
He is correct One fears, however,
that- the conference Mr. Szulc' -&duresseu,. :ai

wuicn

4O0 educators, from
col-;
40 Pennsylvania
¦
leges "¦ partici pated ,
suggests that if coverage were done ly
Annericari specialists . ori L a , t ; i- n
Arnerican ' affairs ,
trie coverage would
hot greatly improve.
As witness ' cnnr<lii-

. 'Buckley ':: sibns ab out . Chile ,
paraphrased : by . Professor .';; Jerry
Knudsen ": of Temple " University's
departrrierit of journalis ni- -' iii-'- 'i \
• Fernando A-iegria, described as
"one .of Chile 's most distinguished
writers, " inforined the Congress that
''reporters ; who' have said there ;is
chaos/in Chile are referring only
to the chaos they have; in their own
rriinds.'-' / - , ¦• ' ..
Mr. Alegria is ' :-- how to put -it?
— not quite one of Chile's. most
distinguished writers. But he is, as
Professor Knudsen did not trouble
to relate,the Chilean cultural attache
to the U;S. W Oakland; Calif. .Cul-.
tural; attaches afe appointed by the
government. Alegria can. be expected to serve the . line , of President AN
lende as si avishly as Eon Ziegler
serves the line of President Nixon.
On whether the situation is chaotic:
on May H , Allerde declared Santiago ah emergency zone. ;
• The conference reported that
"in 1971 industrial production increased 12 percent . — the best record in 30 years — and copper mining production increased 6 percent,
although the rate of this increase
declined a year later. "
It is true that coppe r production
Increased by 12 percent. But "good"
coverage of Latin American affairs
should have brought out a few qualifying figures . '. At the end of J07»,
shortly after Allcnde 's election , two
new , mines were completed : La Exotica and La V\ndinn. B7D's output
was' 716,0(10 tons, The two now. mines
were expected to bring 1071 production to 1,200,000 tons, Instead the
figure was 741 ,000.
• The conference heard that "fond
I'nii.surnptlon went up 27 percent in
1072, despite political jrabotngc from
the riphtlst . opposition which has
withheld production and encouraged
hoarding. "
In lf)70 , Chile imported 185 million
dollars of food ~ $,10 million of socalled tropical funds (coffee , sugar ,
cacao, bananas , none of which grow
in Chile), and $135 million of general
foorls (what , corn , butter, merit , all
of which arc produced In Chile ),
In 11)72 the Imports increased to
$420 mil lion, Allonde 's excuse Is that
f'lixl prices ' hnvo risen nil over tho
world , and that food consumption In
Chile has iiwroBflcd becuuse lha
poor nro eating morn, Iiut niinlysls
.shows that the disparit y hctwenn llm
hnport allon of tho trop ical foods
which are ncnononr lly Imported (up
lo 20 percent) und general foods,
(up over 100 percent ) which are Imported only liecmisn they nro not
grown liil erilnlly, fiii|;«cs1.':i llml Allende Is coveii/)« up f ur uteul uncicullurj il <:ritie:i that utmost, every
where result from iinlioniilizalloii
and Ilioii filitleiiH hind (rdiatrlbutloii.
Mennwlilld tln> re are flhorlngcfl ,
llicro In rnl lririlng, mid In 17, montliH
eliding In 11)72 thoro was inlln tlon of
173 pi'icenl, - tho lilghoM in tho
world of nny country not at war.
• Tho confcreiico hoard that

Mliani F. Buckley
"The Alleiide . government has been
the most; liberal in 'civil liberties of
any government in Chile's- history."
Early in his career, Mende .put
economic pressure ' on one ihajor
publishing complex and killed it. .Opposition! newspapers are still -technically free; but the economic attrU
tion, skillfully orchestrated by state
agencies, makes - their survival
problematic. Meanwhile, the single
national television channel is government-owned, arid grands but 'government propaganda: of the ' kind that
was served up at the cohferenrje at
TiOTple "University . .
: Sd: it goes. - .There is no apparent
end to the enthusiasm in academic
circles for any :left-wing national adventure, One woiiders what the same
gang would have done to'. ' a report
detailing . the. en6rmc»iis ;. economic
progress of Greece urider the colphels.' The sad -thing about it is that
Aliende will . probably , yield; in: due
coursej to colonels in the traditional
Latin; American style, Washington Star Syndicate -;

The Rainbow

¦'
How . of ten to my childhood
ears
Tho story had been ioli
That somewhere at the rainhnv/ 's end
I 'd f ind a pot of gold.
And of ten on a summer day
Mnde f resit and sweet by rain
I 'd try to f ind ihe pot of gold
But always searched in vain,
I thought you 'd laugh about
my search.
(It had hcen rainy weather,)
Instead you took my hand and
said
"Let 's hunt f or it together. "
—Bonn ie Wadcwitx
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High school coach

--

commertts on season
I want to take this opportunity to thank the many fine
people of /Winona who through their support made it possible
for this to be a.truly successful high schboi basefcali season.
I know I express the sentiments of the entire' team fay
saying a special thanks to ; Mr. (Wallace — high school
principal) Hitt for his work all year and in particular as
our. faculty representative to the state tournament and . also
to Dr> . ( Carroll; assistant superintendent of schools for \ secsuch a fine welondary ediic^
coming home celebration for the teani. Also special mention
must go to Mr. (Victor — athletic director) Gislason and
Denny Johnson (assistant baseball coach) , although not
receiving the;publicity, played key roles in the success of the
, team thls past season.
,;;' ''
I would also like to pay special tribute to the parents
«nd friends of the players who: journeyed with the ;team
throughout the , entire season, frequently making sacrifices
. In . jobs and other personal commitments to attend the games.
It was certainly appreciated by all concerned.
In conclusion I would add that my greatest satisfaction
from; this past season was watching the members of tho
team conduct themselves on . the field as well as off the
field, especially at the; state tournament, in a manner: that
brought credit to their school, their city and most important
to their parents. And when you add this up, they have really
won the fcig game, the game of life.
; JERRY HADbATZ
Baseball coach, Winona High
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Take a handful of those versatile coloring panclls
and suddenly makeup Is more fun,even simpler.
You can shade an eye,line a lid,blushacheek,shape
a rnou1h,.ilghllghtadimple--andmuchmorel

JUNE 22nd and 23rd

The Creative Coloring Poncil Is available in a kaleidoscope of tones. Pick one. Pick several. Or all 2S.
3.00 each.
Then go croatlvel

$2.99 to $6.25
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V/HY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, FOR
HELP? T)i» pl»w>» number l» 454-4410 — l»'» In your
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;WASHINGTON -. f was walkdent Nixon is ¦concerned, are
Inoperative.". ' (¦;'¦:¦
ing dowflr Pennsylvania Avenue
the other day when 1 ran into
''CAN MY EARS deceivB
an old man. His
ine?"
Rip said;; "Is that the
TAXES?
CUT
IMPROVE
PROGRAMS
OR
¦
¦ ¦:., ..'¦;¦•.- ' ¦' .' ' ' Iinpr'iyye' ' ' '¦¦.'¦.- ' . .Cut
hair
was
white
things;
ter
cltio
you
in
on
a
few
'Internationale';
X hear being
Not
.
. ¦
and his beard
There is no such thing as a played by the U.S. Marine Band
Sure!
- ' '-: :V. Programs . . Taxes
was g r a y and
'Red menace' any more. Tho on the White House lawn?"
- ;
:: ¦
¦
President of the United States "Yup," I replied. "They 'ra
Nationwide , ' , . ,;. , ;;..;;.;,. .,,\,m ' ;' '' S ¦ ¦' ;- .;:'^y .i ' i, 'i. : 13 ; CALEI>ONIA; -Minn . -. The he was muttering to himself.
has made his peace with the playing our song. "
By education
Southeastern Minnesota (Citizens "Oh , my God.
.
i.
;:
.
two
major communist powers in
.
49-' 8th grade or less ' -...;.;.32
19
"Oh, my God," Rip said.
:
.
.
¦
:¦• High school ..;.,..,,;.;,¦-..•'.• 37 ¦
49 ¦ -¦ . '¦. .14 Action Council: Inc. . (SEMCAC) Oh , my God."
the world. Communism is no "Why did I ever wake up?"
"¦¦¦ -College -; .;;.. , „..^.,v..,,>48 \ : : , 42 • ,
longer a threat to the security
,. -. _ : .10. will present a discussion on rural "What's t h e
"Don't worry, Rip, the de¦¦.:By .Income . - ¦- ': . ..
of tho Free World except in tente with the communist counpoverty-¦ on *j »x'j d 2 yat 7:30 trouble sir?" I
:
asked.
47 ' .-- ',
- .' .'18.
Indochina. "
Under f5 ,000 '.-'. ..', .;,,v...:- , 35 '
tries has been the greatest
;¦ 48 ;¦' ./• ¦' ; :>, 13 p.m. in the ; McPhail Robrn of "I n e v e r
; :
.,.;.....',.;..;„3II
,000-9,999
.
$5
"Indochina?"
thing
to happen In the last 20
::; $io,o6o-i4,»flo: ;...,;../?- ..vi;;.- .4i . .-:-. ; • 4u. .- -,Sprague
National
Bank
here.
;, io
thought I'd seo
years. It could mean a genera"Yes,
we've
fighting
a
been
¦";'¦ $15,(KM.flhd over ' -;. ;¦„.. ,..-.' .47 ' -;• ".; ' ', ; ,:.- 4l- . ". .- : ' ¦"" ¦ 12
ald
Buchw
The program -will cote
the day when
in Indochina for lo years tion of peace for all mankind,
brief introductory talks on the the hammer and sickle would war
" By Age
¦"
to
keep
tho North Vietnamese except for those xotten Commies
: 40¦ ;.
13 subje ct of ruralpdverty in South-, be flying from the Executive communists
Under 30 .;..... ;.... ' ;* ;v.'.-, .47
f r o m spreading in Cambodia. If It hadn 't been
¦
¦
¦
'
'to
the
. 4» - v
. :. '13.
30-4?. ; ;. ;.; ,. . .. .^ . . . . . . . . . .38 , .
Office Building next
:
eastern
Minnesota
by
William
their
Insidious
ideology over for Watergate, President Nixon
\ 14
5a arid over v ; .:..:...,......35 ; f - 5L; ' i
White House."
the
globe.
The
President is migh t have gon e down as one
L. Crozier; chairman , depart;; ONLY AMONG the better educated , higher Income, and ment of history ; James ; F. •'Don't get upset," I said. committed to keeping them of the greatest Presidents in
the history of our country."
from achieving their goals. "
younger segments: of the public can pluralities he fquridl who O'Neil, assistant professor of "It's just to honor leonid
would rather spend ; revenue-sharrng; funds for expanded pro English, and Mathij as Vetter, Brezhnev's visit to the United Rip seemed confused . "That's "What's Watergate?"
grams within the states than applying the new. monies to chairman , department of sjoclal- States. He's tho general secrethe only threat of communism
"Rip, I think you better sit
tax cutting. Leadirig the pack in demanding lax cuts are ogy. All of the speakers are on tary of the Communist P arty in there is in the world?"
down. It's a v e r y long
visits
he'
Union
and
people, and the¦ least welL edu- the faculty of St. Mary 's Col- the Soviet
older people, lower income
story , . ."
'¦¦ ' : •; ' "' "i ' - '
¦¦• '
ing the President. Don't you "Exactly. , All other forms of
cated.
'
;'
.
lege,
Winona,
::
communism as far as Presi- Los Angeles Times Syn dicate
newspapers?"
The public was able, nonetheless, to also ' state its prioriThe program is the thir«d in a read tho
ties for spending revenue-sharing, should tiie state govern- series entited "'Rural Poverty, "I'VE BEEN asleep for 20
ments decide to sp«3nd the monies for new programs instead
Citizen's Action Coiincll arid years," the old man said. "Oh ,
(Df iJUrW&L §UWUYLQh *
of merely replacing state; funds how used. The cross section the
Iteglwj al Development Act.'' my God, Richard Nixon warned
dj^L ^k
the
was asked :
The
series
is
supported
by
the
would
happen
."
us
this
"A B you may know, federal revenue sharing Is bringWGWL ... Jj rfL WbtuL fp^ll
Minnesota ; Humanities Commis- "You don't understand , old
: Ing federal tax dollars into your , stiate treasury. Let jne
Pxesident
Mary
sion
and
sponsored
by
St.
's
Nixon
is
the
man.
hand you this list of possible areas where the mwney
(College and SEWCAG.
and he's the one who is enter«an be used. LetV assume It's up to you to decide where
Halvpr Lacher, SEMCAG ex- taining Leonid Brezhnev."
ihe new money from federal revenue sharing Is to be
ecutive director, said that the "It couldn't be the same
spent. Tell me where the largest amount of money
aim. of the series is to develop Nixon," the old man said
should he spent, next largest, and so on,
until
you
lave
¦ '¦
discussion
of public ijiiestlons adamantly. "The Nixon I knew
'
ranked all seven areas."
' - -participation, of huthrough,
the
: STATE SPENDING OF^ FEDERAL REVENUES
Alger Hiss to jail for playwho
have insights of sent
manists
Largest
-.-.,;
"
Mean
.
. ..
with the communists.
ing
footsie
econonoic, and social questions In every political
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BUT THE BIGGEST news, of course, is that above and
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/
China,
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The
beyond the desired spending for education,; health, and the
other one—mainland Communist
poor, more Americans would rather , see- the federal revenue
China. "
sharing funds end up.in their own pockefe in. the form of tax
"The President of tlhe United
refunds. For some tirrienow a majority of 55 percent of the
States
w e n t to Communist
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public has felt that it does not get its money's worth from
MADISON;- Wis. (AP): ;- A China?"
the tax dollars paid in at all levels of government. newsmen's shield bill and an . "Yes, and then he went to
For the claim to be realized that federal revenue spending open meetings. measure) won en- Moscow.
And he's sworn friendwould allow states and localities to set medr own priorities dorsement.. WednesdayJfromthej
where they -.-can.. more ' sensitively assess just where the need state .Senate Judiciary and Tn- ship -to-the-Socialisfe—People's
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Prices paid dairy members who were absent at a "McCarthy is dead."
Tuesday meeting cast an af- "No wonder Nixori could get
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(AP)' '.' "' . -i- The unqualified shield bill Wisconsin Rapids man
. BLACK RWEZL FALLS, Wis; WASHINGTON
(Special) — Chicken thieves are Prices paid dairy iarmers in would protect newsmen frona convicted of bribery
early June for Class I milk having to reveal cbafidential
at work m Jacfeon Coiinty.
used for bottling averaged $7.84 sources, while the open meeting MADISON, Wis. <AP) —
Sheriff George Johnson said per 100 pounds, says the Agri- measure would set fines of up George S. Olson of Wisconsin
to' . $200. against members of Rapids was convicted of bribeTuesday his office is investiga- culture Department.
government bodies which: meet ry Wednesday in U.S. District
That
was
up
five
cents
from
ting the case of the missing
Court for allegedly offering $500
chickej] . However, this is no or- May and 62 cents from June behind Closed doors.
last year, department officials Lorge said the bills are ex- to an Internal Reverue Service
dinary chicken. It is a super reported Wednesday.
pected to be forwarded to the agent.
chicken.
Milk prices paid by con- upper house after Sen. Ray- Judge James Doyle said lie
This is the six-foot ; tall, five- sumers averaged 61.4 cents per mond Johnson, R-Eau Claire, would impose sentence later on
foot long, 200-pound chicken half gallon, unchanged from casts his ballot. Johnson said the tavern owner, who was acbut up 3.1 cents from June he would have to read the bills cused of offering agent C. Merwhich stands in front . of the May
rill McMahon the money to relast year.
before making a judgment.
"400 Club" in Millston.
duce his tax debt from about
The
committee
chairman
said
^ /y
Sheriff ; Johnson said the vestigation. ¦ - ' . . . : i . .: " ; . .- ; ' an effort would be made to $4 ,000 to about $1,900.
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wooden chicken was carried The bar is on Highway 12 in pass the measures "before the The maximum penalty on the
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away some time last week. His the heart of the MLllston busin- legislature recesses for the bribery charge is a $2,000 fine
Ths Merchandise itself
department Is continuing an in- ess district.
and two years in prison.
summer.
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By 47-40 percent, the .American . peopl* aay tllcy would
prefer to seo tho new funds from federal, revenue sharing
used in their state to. cut taxes rather than to Improve and
expand state services.
This result will confirm the worry of Borne Opponents
of revenue sharing: that tho funds allocated by the federal
government will be diverted from social programs formerly
funded from Washington.
r. VVIIEN; THE PUBLIC was aslicd- to xhoose Bi*clflcally
where it would like to see revenue-sharing funds used within
their own states, "aid to education " was at the head of the
list followed by "spending on health'" and "programs for
the* .poor." At the bottom of the list were "spending ori
highways" and "spending on mass transjortation."
. A rugher .priority than any of these specific programs,
however, was the feeling for reduction in the tax load the
public is now bearing. The, nationwide cross section of 1,537
; ;¦¦ ¦
households, was recently; asked:;; I
- ,;' . ' ,? ' ¦' "-¦ ¦
"1/ you had to choose, would you prefer to» .see th«::
new money from federal revenue sharing nsefl to really
Improve and expand needed programs in the state, or
.- .,:. ifecil to replace current money being spent on pro- ,
grams so that state taxes could bo lowered?"
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DULUTH, Mimi (AP ) — Re- tration and a process similar to immediate danger to longtime
concentrate ojy i|5
but said an : MADISON! Wis. (APX - A - MADISON, Wis; (A.P> - As- goat the committee has set," TlieVmajority : Democrats re- mittee could
search has been mounted on desaliiuzaiion of salt water are Duluth : residents,
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work.
alternate water supply should
possibilities. ,
'
.
Shabarsald,
s
propos;
Shabaz
'
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measure which would require sembly Democrats gave the
five fronts by the U.S. Environ- .
Risscr said he had changed
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mind about opposing a
liis
this legislative body is to dedetermine if high concentra* cal, state and ; federal agencies "Meanwhile, a spokesman for confidential by public schools Republican floor leader's sug- vote our efforts toward a re- Senate Democrats gave ihe regular session when the upper
tions of asbestos fibers in Lake to decide availability and suit- the Minnesota Department of was passed 92-3 Wednesday by gestion r -that .-. members of the sponsible budget. I don't know Republicans iii: the upper house house's Democratic caucus arof other water sources, Health says that without some the Wisconsin Assembly and lower house go home until next how this could be done if we an argument lefore agreeing to gued in favor of it. Johnson, alSuperior pose a health hazard. - ability
'it; .' is' '"determined; that the - ¦hint of . what to look for, tho sent to the Senate;
until next Wednes- though saying he had made a
if
occupy piir floor ¦leaders with the recess
Wednesday.
. Announcing the . intensive in- present water can't be, used.
-. , . ;. '
day.
•¦:¦ ;¦' : tactical error by not consulting
tiny fibers wouldn't turn up in Tlie legislation applies td"'.psy>
vestigation Wednesday - was ;;• Air ' sampling. A team Svili routine inspections.'
; chological tests, . personality : Rep'v John : Shabazi . R-N.ew floor debate. "' ;;
The minority Democrats is- the other senators en the issue,
Louis Breirnhurstj' director , of sample air at ore-loading docks ; Frederick Heisel, director of evaluations, records of conver- Berlin , said , the Assembly
sued a call of house, which put added that lie thought Risser
the EPA field office . set up. in in the Duluth-Superior harbor the department's EnvLTonrnen- sations, and reports on grades should follow the lead of ,; the Three mayo rs named the Senate . ir regular session . spoke for the caucus. ¦¦:¦' - .;. v
Duluth after the agency warned and . at iron range mines to de^ tal Health
after a quororn was present,
Division , . said and extracurricular ¦¦activities. stafe Senate and recess while
last week of the contamination termine the presence of fibers Wednesday, "I don't know of It would prohibit the 'maintain- - , the. legislature's Six:rnan con- t6 planning group;
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BY QUALITY NAMES LIKE THESE:

ir FLEXSTEEL
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A skillet with a nonstick lining is perfect to use when you
are making crepes.

SCHWMN TOWN ANta CQHNIM*
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NO GIMMICKS... NO GIVE-AWAYS ... JUST GREAT VALUES THROUGHOUT OUR STORE!

The Tote followed a lengthy
lobbying effort by members of
the ¦Wisconsin Malt Beverage
Association, who have said a
number of beer bar.owners in
Wisconsin had been forced out
of business since passage of the
state's Age of Majority:Law.:¦'...'. .
• That ; law, approved 15
months. ago, gave . i8-tb-20-year-.
olds the right to drink liquor, or
beer, in any tavern. Beer bar
owners : said; it cost them customers. ; . ' V: V
The bill would allow municipalities to grant liqudr licenses
to persons owning beer bars as
of .Feb. 1, : 1972, if more than
half of the bar's gross receipts
or net profits during the 1971
tax year were from the sale of
beer;' ;
. The Age of Majority ^Law led
to a takeover of the Assembly
chambers in April, 1972, by
beer bar owners protesting that
they would be forced into bankruptcy, unless they were
allowed liquor licenses.

TimHHB^B^B^B^B^i^HHiy'*

mf^^^
J FLOORS! DON'T MISS IT!
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MADISON, Wis. (AP)— Wisconsin's beer bar . owners got
t h e l e g i s l a t i v e go-ahead
Wednesday to ; seek liquor licenses that , could . - help them
woo nack some of the 18-, 19and 20-year-old customers they
lost 15 months ago. •'.'
; The lower .house voted 51-45
in favor of the bill to allow beer
bar owners to obtain liquor licensesJiaas_ sentito^oy4_ Patrick J. Lucey^for final action;

Opposing passage was the 8,300-member -Wisconsin Tavern
League.
Assembly approval followed
rejection of six attempts to
amend the bill. Any amendment would have sent the
measure back to . the Senate
where ii? could have faced
lengthy delay.
There had been rumors that
Assembly opponents of the bill
would try to keep the measure
In the lower house if it was approved. But lawmakers brought
the bill to a f inal vole and
agreed to immediately send it
to the governor.
The vote to bring tho bill to
final action was 65-32, only one
more than the two-third s required for such action.
¦
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PARKING TOKENS
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under the circumstances? |If It is.," should I write in my name
; i>EAIt AftlJY; My \vlj fe and I are installing a. swimming '
onjy where it saysy "Parents ", on the announcement? Or
pool. and already everyone we know is asking il they can
¦
"
ore
hot
'
We1
should
I include his top?: '
rich.
come over and use it when it's^^ finished,
I hadn't even thought it: might not be proper until my
We both work and are paying for this pool wjt hi pur hard¦¦ earned mbney, ,
family raised the question . They all have dfferent opinions.
.
EXPECniVG TWINS :
If we. wanted to 8wim with a bunch ot peoplej we'd go
to a public pobi. We are putting in 6«r own1 becaiLse we want
7 DEAR EXPECTING : Undw the circumstances; fweour privacy. . /
the printed; announcements. Write a personal note to
:gb
we aren't looking f or.
. How do we tell these people that
your close friends to inform them of the double-header.
' ' ¦¦ ;.--¦ .'' :?. "/ . " v.. -¦ ' •' '" ¦ •: .' .-.. '' ;; ;• ¦.'.- . . ' {: :.\: ' ;¦ y '. --U ;
company
ai'¦¦¦¦ let our .' pool .- '-j .' - ¦ '.• • ¦
: • . . • ¦¦¦¦ . ¦¦¦ '¦
- ' -¦—^~—-~—*y ^ :'
-[<- DEAB .AJ8BY: I am stlll «±afing overithe dwitor Who
:' '
\: piid?"3r > ' - Dear Abby:
wrote that he resents his parentsi for allowing him to be circurhciaed
88 an infant. -V"
¦
M:£^¦¦¦ ¦1 H o By Abigoil Varr Bur^
Point one : What mature person would harbor such T^-ii ' .
CpLDEW YEAR . i .Mr.: and Mrs/ Gilbert Jul- :
J1JLSON^^
say :to ;the •
¦W, 3rd St, will celebrate
sentment
for
a
temporary
discomfort
that
he
can't
eyen
'
son,
11
3'
/
i
. their golden wedding ;
.
neighbors when they come knocking at "our door in Uieir . remejiiber?
anniversary
at
a,
family
And
point
two
ill
he
knew
his
business
he
would
,
diiiner
Sunday.
The couple wer«
swimsuits?
HIS ANp UEBS
know that cervical cancer among women whose-husbands are omafrii^.June:^
others.
DEAR H AND . H: People with pools niust have rules, : ' ;: circumcised ts iar less frequent than : among.the
: -V ;;;SiPN^ME ' :GLAI)';. ' ¦.
;
but there's no point in: alienating everyone before yfrur
cer, Iowa.- :
Couple marrie d
" pool is finished. Wait until it's ready for use, and alienate
The- bride Is a graduate ;of
U
Problenas'? You'll feel better if you get it off your
¦"¦: r. ;; '
:- ' ¦¦'¦¦¦. X
them one by one.
.
' in Rochester
chest. For at.personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700,
Mankato . State College and
A., Calil. G0069. Enclose stamped. self-addressed enDEAR ABBY 1 Women are getting so nervy TIOW with • . L.
PLAINVIEW-, Minn. - ( Special) teaches at fiartiey: <tommunity
yelopej
please, ;
.
.
.
.
the Women's Lib tiling, they are asking men to dance.
— ..' T!l)© First . Presbyterian School, Hartley, Iowa; Her hus¦':'% ¦ had a harrp-wihg experience the other night when my :
.
..
.-—
..
-:.
/Dburch , Rochester, was the set- band is a graduate o*Rochester
—..«
.
."»» <^^.J^mmmHmmmmmmmfmmm&m.'»,Ai,.
.: .y ^xaamvwaaaa
.
wife : and 3 were at a public dance hall. She left rhe to go to
ting for the June ; 9 marriage State Junior, College and is OpMr. and Mrs. Brian Schnicp.p
the powder room,^ and you wouldn't believe the number; of
manager a-t C and D
of
Miss Linda.; Thedens, daugh- erations
klutzes who moved in on me, askdng me to dance with them.
Farrri
Service,
Spencer.
¦
ter . of Mr. ;: and MrsX Alfred
I am 68, bald and no bargain, but that didn't¦ seem to make
'
" any difference. ;, :
Rochester,
"
Thedeiis,
Glenn
and
'
". "
: PERSON i .
Zarling, son of Mr. and " Mrs. PERSON TO
Next time I'll go to the powder room with my wife.
:JOHNSON : CITY,. Term. ' (AP )
Darwin .Zarling ' ,':. Pla inview .
Phooey on equal rights! ;; '..;;: ;
.:;BALDYv
Attending the couple were — Actor George C. Scott, de;
Mrs. Robert' Davis ,- Pamela spite a beard ,: long -bush coat
, DEAR BALDY:: Don't " '"phooey" so . fast..,; Why - ;
Luhman; Jana Landrum , Laur- and a baseball. cap, ; was readily
. shouldn 't women fae able to ask men to dance? Some rnen
' • ELGIN, ¦; Minn . (Special ) — ' Miss Jane Mackey, Evanston i
ie Zarling, Janna Sriiith,: Gene recognized- when be stopped to
would
be
deliglted.;
And
those
who
aren't
can
always
Miss Rebecca Tucker, daugh- 111., Was nnaid of honor , with • ' ¦ '• ¦¦. ''isay'.ii'o;' '
Zarling, Keith Graner , Steve; make : a phone caiin a cafe,
ter of Mr,: and Mrs. Donald Miss Pani Kittieson,.sister : of
McNamara , Albert Lang, Mi- "I'd better never commit a
:: Tucker, Elgin/ and Brian the bridegroom , .'• Miss "Becky
DEAB ABBY - My husband and I are legally separated,
chael Thi^ensy. Rph»ert Kiees, serious crime/' Scott; quipped
. Schniepp; son of Mr; and Mrs. Scanldn and Miss Teresa Tuck- and I am, expecting next month, The doctor says it will be
Howard Moechnig
and Ronald as he autographed a waitress"
¦
Norman Schniepp, Bluff Siding, . er as bridesmaids. Their gowns twins, (t already have one child.)
scratch pad. "I'd never get
Theei. ' " . -. ' . ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦ . ;;
V. 'J want to send out birth announcements. Isl this proper
Wis., were , united'-;, in marriage were of baby blue rosebud print
The couple, vnli live at Spen- away with it." : !
." • '" June 9 at St. Mary of the An- seersucker accented with white
gels Chapel, . College of . Saint collar and cuffs. They carried
nosegay bouquets of: pink and
. . - '" Teresa;..":.
'The Rev. . LaVern Trocihski white .carnations ; and pompons.
. officiate^, : with . :A. . J . Kiekbiisch,' organist and the Thom- JBEST MAN . was Dale Hoenk,
, :as Howe, family as: vocalists. Winona r :aitd Steve Kittlesbn i
a \ mf imwmw ^
RIP
ma\ ^^^^^^
^TARTC
Keith Harris and Terence
THE BRIDE wore a goVvn of Tucker, brother of the bride,
pplyester organza over taffeta.^ were groomsmen. Thomas and
: The embroidered bodice was Theodore Tucker, . brothers of
accented -with self; ruffle and the bride, ushered.
venlse lace threaded; with white Following a reception at Pi. satin ribbon. Ruffles and lace per . Hills Golf Club,. Plainyiew,
left
for a trip to
accented the ^ short puffed the couple
¦
sleevesi.>,and the hemline of the Alaska. '' '¦ /' .¦
•¦: skirt and . the. . chapel-length The bride is. a graduate of
train. A headpiece ; of- lace: and Elgin High School and the Colpearls held her waist-length veil lege of Saint . Teresa.. The bridev ¦ and she carried a .cascade bou- groom is a graduate , of . Coch•' '. quets of¦• white : xoses and ste- .rane-Fouritaih. City High School
; phanotisV::, > .
and Wihoma State College.

i lletiee
Brian Sc

'- '¦¦
' ¦'"
•
.

i^ IUNE 22 thru
^

^

t^slf^^

|#i#ew faweH couple

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
Mr. and Mrs . Eugene Michael
^
Schmidt- (Arlys Mae Sprickf.are
at home in Lake City, following
their June 9 wedding at St.
John's Lutheran Church. The
Rev. David Gosdeck officiated
\rith Mrs. Curtis Zillgitt, organ*
1st, and Mrs. Fichard Ellison,
gbloist.
: The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Sprick, Lake
City, and the bridegroom is the
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
J. Schmidt , Lake City.
; -GIVEN; tN marriage by her
parents, the bride wore a gowii
of white satapeau over taffeta
accented with rows of lace and
ruffles. Matching lace edged her
chapel-length mantilla veil and
Bhe carried a bouquet of white
•tephanotis and red roses.
Mrs. Pat Halverson, Kellogg,
Minn., was matron of honor with
Miss Donna Schumacher and
Mrs. "Wayne Richardson as

bridesmaids. Their gowns were
of hot pink rosebud print volte
accented with cluny lace. They
wore matching bows Jn their
hair and carried bouquets of
white mums. ^
Andrea Radke was flower girl
and Francis Richardson was
ring bearer.
BEST MAN was Curt Meyer ,
Lake City, and James Schmidt
and Duane Sprick were groomsmen. Al Sprick and Dan O'Neil
ushered.
Following a reception at the
Sportsniajrs 01ub, Lake City,
the couple left for a honeymoon
at the "Wisconsin Dells.
' : The bride and her husband
are graduates of Lake City
High School and are employed
by Gould Engine Parts Division, Lake City.
To help snap beans stay
green "while they are cooking,
lift the cover several times!
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DRUG •
• TED MAIER
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70 BAST
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W/ilfo you ont satisfy(no;maate,
no lonrjer will youbothaprljoiv
or of the ovoroallnn habit, hecmi»c» with tho 3<- 1 T Plan, you
oat lais — wiint lots. You u»o
woloM ... whll«you e«t Will.
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Your horoscope!--Jeane Dixon

tip veil"/of bridal ..illusion. .¦•;
Miss Linda Redig, St. Charles, was maid of honor and Miss
Barb Brand , Miss Susan Pientok and /Miss Sheila Wiskow
were bridesmaids. Their gowns
were nylon sJeer, over taffeta
in maize, pink, blue and green,
respectively. Vicki Northoiise
was junior bridesmaid.
Best matt: was Jerry Wiskow,
Rochester, and Edward Stiitzka, Richard S-tutzka, Dave Redig and ; Eddie Stutzka ' .were
groomsmen. Kiin and .Kendall
Wiskow ushered.
Following a. reception . at the
church parlors , a dance was
held at the American Legion
ciub. y.
The bride is a graduate of Winona Senior -High. School. The
bridegroom, a graduate of- St.
Charles High School and Winona
.' ; . ROIJJNGSTOTJE, . Minn. — Area Vocational - Technical In• Rollingstone senior citizens held stitute, is employed by the Ri>
their annual picnic at /Lake" Chester Highway; Department.
Park , Winona recently.. Cards Following a honeymoon . in
were played ^ and members the Wisconsia - Dells the couple
toured the rose gardens. ' ./ ' . - are at home in Rochester.

/ . ' -:. . -: , /For FRIDAY ;June 22
.
Your,blrth 'dny today : Daily li-ving takes on an adventur-;
ous, dramatic quality in tihe year ahead. Relationships of: all
sorts are :spirited all year. Today's natives take We seriously, generally have a . pleasant, personality, .
Aries (March . 21-Aprtl l»)s Candor in personal; contact
of your charitable acts is apt to bo
saves the day. Discussion
¦misinterpreted./ ' . . -.¦'
./
Taurus (April 20-May 20): ¦ Patience and keen listening
wll help you sort out a passing situation — third parties
merely provoke misunderstandings.
Gemini (May 21>June 20): Sprightly- conyersaUon marks
your day. Pass along a good anecdote, help clieer up your
environment.
Cancer (June 21-Jiily 22): A pleasant surprise is likely.
Arrange refinancing if appropriate^ Home life brightens up
as you express yourself .
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22>: Let others pick Up their share of
the work and the reward for ;doLng it—if they fail , it's their
:
. '. -/ '\ v./ - ' - \ ;,
problem.
'¦'. Virgo (Aug.; 23-Sept.: 22): Unsettled conditions discourage
speculative ventures or should. Care with details is ¦a prime
•;¦;
/¦- ' . ' -:/¦ ,'
concern.
;/ ^
' ¦•;¦ Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : Accept today's circumstances as
temporary, leading into: more: desirable conditions with your
¦' ' ., ¦:•'. " ¦/ .
- - ,. " .
patience. ; :';V/-./
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Nonv. you nave a boost of extra
energy. Confine your attention to matters you understand.
It's no day for solving riddles. .
/ IiVOEPENPENCE VOWS.. . Miss Rita Karnpa and Dennis ;.- ,
r Sagittarius (Nov. 22rDcc. 21>: Anything you do will stir
Slab
y were married in June 9 vows at Ss. Peter, and Paul
or ahotiief. Be selective, strive: for
repercussions, one way
Catholic Church, Independence, with the Rev. Herbert Zoromconstructive actions. ¦¦'•¦. ' • • ' ¦•¦ ' •
: Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) = Unorthodox schemes have
ski officiating; Parents of . the newlyweds are Mr. . and Mrs,. .
special: appeal. Young¦ people: meed your encouragement to
Dominic Kahnpa, Independence, and . Mr. , and : Mrs, Dominic /
think for themselves. ,' ' ."
^laby, Arcadia; Wis. Following a honeymoon in the western / .
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.' .'18):^Expecting little from others,
states , the couple have established a^ home iii ; Fountain . (City.
a- full routine
without
plus
extras
pace your/efforts to
carry
¦
¦
The bride Was ; graduated ;from Independence High . School
'. ' '- .".- - ¦ ¦;; ' '.";' -.' • • ¦ - '-";''' ' -" ' "stress'.-' ;' . .' - ¦; ¦.;' . ::./ : ¦;. ¦:;
School.
and . her husband was graduated from Arcadia High
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mareh 20): Make no special attempt to
¦
/: He is employed by Eckel ImpU; (King Studio ")., - '¦ '
stay in contact with influential peopled Home Met is better.

Miss Carol Aim Bingold and
Roger Dale Waskow exchanged
nuptial vows in a June 9 ceremony* at St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, The Kev. A. L. Mennicke officiated with Miss Mary
Nelson, organist, and Miss Arigie Bunke, soloist. "
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bingold,
618 Lincoln St., and the .bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emmanuel;. Wiskow, St.
Charles, Minn. ¦.:
Given in ma:rrlage by her father, the bride, wore a floorlengtl gown designed with Aline skirt and chapel train. A
juliet headpiece held her finger-

Senior citizens

¦ - ,• '- ¦¦'.(Ciriwrt' Arli Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wiskow

VVih6nan is
reelected to
state post

f
;

^udifions^et
for musica l ¦

Mrs. Bradford Johnson was
reelected state trustee/ at the
Minnesota;. State Eagles ^Auxiliary convention held in Minne- The Winona Community Theaapolis June 13-16. .
tre ; :has announced that audi- Delegates to the convention tions for the musical, "My Fair
reported at. the Monday meet- Lady" will be, held Monday and
ing on the 25th anniversary cel- Tuesday—from 7 to 9 p^m. at
ebration at the recent state
the theatre at . the / College of
meetine during
Sa5nt Teresa.\ , '
¦
;;
¦
'
':¦ ;»f :'' v; ' / ; v , .;-,-'.¦ ¦ ¦, :. ' .- ' . '¦ .:
¦
which
officers
¦
:' ' • ' ' >: '¦¦¦:¦¦ PORTRAITS ' IN/: .: . -. IM
'
,Mr.
, and Mrs; . Arnie Agnmson¦• andv ,family.
- v -: ' eSoma
elected
in
1948
,
.
'
:
mill
The play which requires a
¦
¦
nj
m
¦
¦
¦
¦
OTITn
m
\\M
. ¦: _
mall '. . ¦¦ . . - _. . „
- ¦« ¦ «, - , - ' - ¦ ,;- ¦ • « . . Uurv ol U JJ1U.
W^BV
were honored. .
AWIf
:;
-. 14; Sherne,. 13;, Susan,.;8; Stephen , • 6. .Farming ' ;:
large
cast of singers, dancers,
. •'In
\\M
the Peterson/ area (or
A Winona
, «^KL
is the famous Lerher
an-d
actors,
'• • ''• '¦
- ^-a^i^¦
\«
member w a s
and
Lowe
musical
featuring the
elected as . the
speech teacher 1 Henry Higgins
first vice president 25' years
who attempts to turn the Cock¦ago; - . .:-'
ney .guttersnipe, Eliza Dcolittle
Attending the
into a cultured lady. In addition
c 6 n V e nto the leading . characters there
'
Mr.
tio
n
were:
:
111 //r "-and Mrs. John- Mrs./ Joliosoa are many, featured parts ihcludGIFT THE ENTIRE ; : Mil i ¦ H^W M .JBMBS
y:
sorif^ MjvJihd Mrs. Gerald :ing^Doolittiei-Eliza's:fatherrwho
—^^AMiLY-v-^^^KiE—i^^
g r^:MJ^\m\a\w9
\Cook,
tfie Mmes. Dale Pittelko; sings "Get me to the Church on
East
ARRANGEMENTS
Herbert Nichols, Edson Hazelr
W\ 452-2956 l
Im
andV'With a little-Bit of
Fourth
ton, : Ambrose , Madigari, Wal- Time*
;*J OW fOR YOUR
69
St. J2 (j
Luck1'; Freddie who sings "On
Meier
and
Marvin
ter
!
Thiele,
^^^
'
V'^KSg^ . ii ii and;Herbert Hundorfv
V ' . : FAMHY'S PORTRAIT : -; '
the Street Where You Live",
ii^^^
fT ^i
The next meeting of the . aux- and other parts for both singers
2 at 8 p.m. and non-singers.
¦ iliary will be July
¦
mM mmUmm
^^ : ' ¦¦¦' ¦ ' : '; ¦
': . ¦"¦ : , - ¦ ]at the Eagles Hail. ;-/
- ¦ ': V ¦¦/ . - ." ' ' ¦ "¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ '• ' ¦ ¦'^^^
: : " ' ¦ ¦' ¦' ¦ ' . ¦¦ : . : '" ¦ '¦ ¦ : . ¦" - ¦-'¦'¦ The play will be directed by
Steve Andersen. Andersen said
that , ''We are hoping for a large
turnout for / auditions. We need
singers, dancers, and actors for
the.major roles and also for the
laTge chorus. Our participants
in., previous .musicals^ have found
it an excitmg arid rewarding experience, lam sure this musical
will also be an¦ enjoyable project ' / ' -:• :: ' . •:¦
Musical director for /the play
will be Charles Bentley. Bentley noted that musicians are al*
so needed for the orchestra.
Those interested may call the
theatre box office. The play will
be choreographed by Mrs. Alice
Bloch.
Those wishing to audition need
not prepare any material ahead
of time. Tryout music will be
available for all at the auditions.
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Remember . , . We Have a Bridal Registry !
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Member guest
day held at
Country Club
A best two-ball tournament
was played at the Winona
Country Club Tuesday when
the Women 's Golf Associatioa
entertained at member-guest
day.
Tied for first were Mrs_
Lewis Gasink and Mrs. Edgar
Burseth, with Mrs. J. J. Carroll and Mrs. Ken Willgen. Second place was a three-way tie
between Mrs. J. J. O'Laughlin .
Mrs . Willard Mafzke, Mrs . Car3
Iiauer and Mrs , E. E. Christ onsen, Mrs. Duane Peterson
nnd Mrs. Gene Frank.
Guest low putts was a tie between Miss Yvonno Carpenter ,
.Mrs. James Englerth , Mrs .
Henry Von . Rudon and Mrs.
Glen Fischer. Member low
pu!f.<j winner was Mrs. Phillip
Conway. There were t hree chipIns , Mrs. Walker Woorlworth ,
Mrs. Jamns Knglerlh , IMrn. Wil liam Wcrnz. Iiow on tho hack
nine was Mrs. Russell Glover.
Uridgo winners for the dny
were : guests, Mrs. Glenn Fischer , first , nnd Mrs. Henry Dot>
lorwlfk , second; Country C'lul*,
Mrs , James Kahl , first , and
Mrs, C. W. Biesnm, Bccond.
Next week a flng tournnmemt
will bo pnyed,
Junior golf is played Thursdny starling nt D::t0 nnd 10 a.m.
Teen golf Is pliiycd eve ry Thursday afternoon , Last Thursday 's winner« wero Ixiigh Linfilmn , first; Jean Woodworth ,
second , nnd Allun Deulschman ,
fir st , nnd Walker Woodworth ,
KCfioriil.
(.'oiiiilds will Im played Frldn y
nii-lil ,
Teddy Koosovell, was tlio
United Sliiles ' youngest prewldont at 42, John F. Kennedy
wns 43.
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I . All the super Suramef tops IPs time fort solid tank$, slrappy little
II
halters, pop.ons, pulUbns, cardigans, midriff sf/tes, pointeltes.
!
I . Jamaica shorts. Nassau shorts; brieF, brisk 'Skorfs'
j
|. Al l in Ju nior sizes. Grcb styles golore ond ...GO I

Ne^lywed^^s ^
i n ;rs^l o rf Ine rn ;Mi nne SQt a

/ MISS IMARY":'Sc!iilii |»m ' was
mai d of honor , wlib Mte Ite/nco Samples and Miss Lynette
'Krage as. bridesmaids., /I'heir
.floor-length gowns were of pink
crepe accented with white/ lace.
Each -carried a . single , largo
pompon , - ; - - .-Best man was Marncll Abbott ,
jSmithfieid , and David . Wright
and: Roger - Kinnerslcy . werti
groomsmen. ..Davicl Meliori and:
"'
;
TOE BRIDE Is the daughter William ' . Carroll ushered
of
Mr.::/ and / Mrs. Bldon /Following /the ceremony a reScliramm ',/ Winona Rt. 1, and ception -was held in the/church
the brldesroom iB the son .of/ parlors. - ' . -. ';•: :
Mr. and Mrs. I. Clayton Wright , The bi'ide is 'a graduate ; ofSmithfieid , 111.
Winona Senior High School , and
Given in marriage by. her fa- is attending ' Olivet: Nazarene
ther, the bride wore a gown of College, ; Kankakee , 111. The
white sheer ' organza trimmed bridegroom is a graduate of
with chantilly lace , A'.'¦'ca'm' clqt Cuba , 111., High School and is
bonnet held her veil of . bridal also; attending Olivet Nazarene
Illusion arid she carried
a bpu- College. The cpuple will live in
;
qqet of carnations ,a'nd roses, ;; Kankakee ,/.
Mr , and Mrs . Robert Clayton
W r i g h t (Palrlcia Ann
Schramm) .are honeymooning
in Norlhern Minnenbta following their. Juno .0.wc<lding at the
Ch u rch- of tho Nazarene.
. /Tho Rev. Steven Oliver , Winona , and the -Rev. Normari
Bloom , Minneapolis, officiated.
The llcv. Stephen Bringardher ,
MohklaU), :> was organist , : arid
John Schrarnm was soloist.

VOWS EXCHANGED .. .: MissrShiriey Sluga, daughter of '
Mr, and Mrs, Raymond Shiga ,'- Independence, Wis., and Dale
:
; L. Haase,; son of Mrs. Alice; Ilaase-, 554 E. 2nd St . ,-;¦ were riiar.ried .in late May ceremonies at St . Stanislaus Catholic Church,
Arcadia , .Wis. The newlyweds are home at 198% E.' S'anborn .' " '
St. The bride attended Indepondcnco High School and . her :
' .-,.husband was graduated frorn Arcadia Hi gh School. He is emi:
' ployed by Peerless Chain Co.; (King Studio )

Elegance theme
of fashion meet

Tvyiljght ; league
vvi nhers in£ med

Newlyweds vto-live; iii;-: ' {
:/
Indiana-

Class A winners ih the Twl«
light League at Westfield Wednesday, evening - : were: . Mrs. John McGuire, low. grogs; Mrs. 0.
Scott Tolleson, low net, and
Mrs. Jim . Englerth, high:points. .. -•
Other winners . were:. Class B
— Mrs. Gail Sohultz, ;low gross; ; \
Mtrs , Ron Larson, low net, and
Mrs . Alfricda Fuglie,: high
points; /Class. C —-, Miss - Olga .. , -• - .
Stever, low gross ; Mrs. Tom;
Bescup; low net ,: and Mrs. Jer- : :
ry Fakler , high points;
Class D — Mrs . Bill Glbwc- ¦
' -¦
'
zevyski , low .gross
: ; Mrs. Stan- . . .
ley ,; Langowski , low - net, and - .- ¦':
Mrs. Esther Miller, high points. ' :
/ ' Mrs. George Cipov. ; chipped ;:

ELGIN , ,Minn . ( Special) -~
Mr." and Mrs. Kenneth Wayne
P<MJI C / ( ' Janice.; Marie Ghilson)
are at hqme 'in Marion , Ind., following their June 2 wedding at
Oak Hills Wesleyah Church ,
Rochester. :
The Rev. Keith frash;. Clarksviile ./ Jowa v officiated with Miss
Ranetta Hermann; organist ,- '-and
Becky Buskirk and George Herrnann ,: vocalists. /
THE BRIDE is tlie daughter
of Mr ,: and Mrs. Lyle il.. Chilson, Elgin , and the bridegroom
is the son of - Mr. and Mrs!
Paul Poole, Thorn town , Ind. . The bride . wore, a .gowri: of
white . taffeta with organza skirt
overlay. ; The bodice,:, bishop
sleeves : arid chapel-length .train
were of chantiHy lace. She wore
a. fingertip veil and ' carried a
cascade . bouquet of pink and
white . roses and baby 's breath.
MISS SHIRLEY Ghilson , Rochester, was maid of honor with
Mrs . Eon lUj'gihbDtraam and
Miss Joan Harn .ack .as bridesmaids. Their : gowns; vyer'e'.. -.of
light /blue flocked , sheer, accented with lace ruffles. They earned bouquet:: cf pink roses and
white carnations , .""'' . '
. - ¦' Melissa Poole was flower girl
and Jeffrey
Poole was : ring
¦
bearer .. ¦¦'•
.Best man was i'eriy Tripp,
Rice Lake Wis., .and Sam . and
Ron Poole were groomsmen.
Dale Chilson and Ernest Hedges
ushered-.'- ./';. . . - '; Following a. recepti oh at the
church , the ; couple left/ for a
honeymoon in ¦northeTri Minne' -.- ;;.: ¦. ' ¦'; -:. ¦- :. ' •
sota,-^-/
The bride is a.graduate of
Elgin-MJllville High School , and
attended Marion , Ind..; ./College,
Tlte bridegroom is a . graduate
of Thorntowa High School and
Marion College. He is employed
¦hy Active Products, Ihc;.
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Members arid substitutes
planrung to, attend'dinner Wed- ;"¦
nesday. are .asked . to bring their /' ¦
own steak. Members must sigh ¦'
up iii¦ the pro, shop by Sun- ,-¦
' '
da y. . -. "¦;. '
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Blair classes ;;
hold ireyniorr

;: ;;. ;./ ..i}, :...>.-...;,; ;;9.waaaaaaWaaammaaaaaaamm
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Mr, and Mrs. Harlan Enright .

Bohmid Ellin
HMIM

V^LEWISTON Minn. - 'Missj was ' junior bridesmaid . Their
^
Bonnie , Ellinghuysen
r : daughter ; gov/ns, were of. linie green chif^
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Filing- 1 fori with yellow; .accents. They
huysen, Winona :Rt. 1, arid Har- wore yellow ribbons in /their
lan Enright,/Trempealeau;: Wis., hair and; carried bouquets: of
were united; in marriage in a green carnations.
June : 9 ceremony at Irrimanue.l BEST MAN -was Arnold Gibtrt,
Lutrj efa n Church .v Silo.
Altura , Minn., and¦¦¦ barrel Ehr
.The. Rev. : Merle. Kitzmann bf- rightj broth fcr,of , the bridegroom ,
ficiated with Mrs ;' Ernest ScTiau- James Schuman and Mike
land, organist , arid/ Miss,Colleen O'Reilly; > w e r e - groomsmen,
Peterson, 'soloist,
Glenn Elllinghuyser , brother of
THE¦ BRtpE wore a gown of the. bride,: and Ted Mart usbsheer ' silk over..' taffeta designed ¦ered . .' ". :¦'" .
v;ith high collar and: long puffed . Following a
sleeves.' A . headpiece of " pearls dance at Cady.' /reception arid
S Golf and Recheld her waist-length , veil . and . reation, Lewiston:
,. the/. couple
she carried a bouquet of yellow left for a honeyrhobn
in Phpenixi.
roses arid green carnations.
'
¦Ariz, /
Mrs. . tedt Mart,/ sister of the The bride is a graduate of
:
;
bride , was. matron of honor with ! Lewiston.
High School and the
Miss Mary- Ellinghuysen, sister bridegroom ¦; - employed
by
is .
of ;the bridei; and Mrs. Jacky Gale Manufacturing
Co; , GalesMoser as bridesmaids. Carol ville, Wis. The couple: Swill live
Ellinghuysen, sister of the bride ,
at Galesville.:: ,

NEW YORK (AP) /.- The of the big Seventh Avenue
theme was elegaijce when 12 trends : the wrap coat, the eleyoung designers gathered . to gant day dress and the tweed
- pants suit; ' _.' •'
/ talk fashion; v
They ' were a quiet, ; sensible ¦ "If we change things / too
group, short on bold Ideas / hut quickly, we make it impossible
. long oh /adaptibility , nostalgia for a woman to keep her wardor smooth-looking , commercial robe over a period of years,"
concepts.
said Jane Janedis of Kelita ,
They discussed their fashion who featured a , conservative
philosophy .' Wednesday .' , and green tweed pants suit,
showed fall clothes . at a lunch- "I think creativity is -mostly
eon sponsored by the Wool Bu- in eliminating, paring it :down
reau , Inc., an organization for ' and still haying it look like
' '- '' ."(Alf-sWlo) '
promotion : and research in something," said' Scheck. ' ,' \
.
..
'¦' j Designer Scott Barrie of Bar' wool. / ' ¦ - .'
Mr. :aii(l Mrs./Robert Wright ;
Books Unlimited ,/ 'the Winona PLAYING THROUGH K
Some of the clothes were soii rie Sport , Ltd., the;best-known
County
Historical Society 's ' MEMPHIS,, : Tenn., (AP) - A
nostalgic one; viewer ' was of the group, showed a fullbookshop located in the rear of Sunday afternoon on the golf
prompted to ask: . Why are you !' skirted bur gundy dress with
the Red Cross : Building, will course meant more work for
^
doing such oloSooklng clothes]
] yellow, turban. ,
hold . a book sale / F*riday Jrbm City Judge Ray Churchill. /
be;
young
to.
if you're supposed
i;
to
de"Elegance
is
the
way.
¦¦
'. . ' ¦ ¦. '. fine
1 to 5 p ;m, arid;Saturday from The ' judge: and other mem. designers? ¦ ' ¦¦:¦¦¦' '.
fashion^... Everyone's glad
• "We think that glamour is jrto welcome
10 . a.m . to 4 p.m. . .
bers of his foursome were so
said.
it: ¦ ¦ back¦ ,"¦ he
¦* ; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦:. \ . ¦ ¦
;Featured in the sale will be irritated -when several motor• Important. Our contemporaries I "
many of the books acquired : ists drove • across a fairway,
would like to have some of that
from the library of the late they jotted down the .". license
back again; We/ loye it. I- don't Farm Bureau picnic
'
see. why vve can't do' it," said slated for Sunday
¦•¦ Mr. and . Mrs. Benny Benson Benson, Carl Benson and ¦ Dr. - Mrs. B. C. Alexander. Fiction; numbers.;
classics, nbn-fictibri and paper- Five persons later appeared
designer Pink y Wolrhan of
¦
backs.wiil be incuded.
before Judge Churchill, who '
Pretty Boy Floyd , /who showed The Winona ' '. County Farm (Joanne Kay- : Appeldoorn ) are Ronald Appeld oorn .
'
a slicked-up flannel tuxedo with Bureau will meet for Its an- ] home iri Winona following their Following a reception in the . Regular hours for the book- suspended their¦, licenses and
nual family picnic Sunday .at June 9 marriage at Trinity Lu- church parlors ,; the couple de- shop are from 1 to: 5 .p.m.;. Mon- sentenced each ' ' • to spend: two
top hat.
-. ' : She added that her gener- noon at Farmer 's ¦ Comrnunity theran Church, Truman , Minn.
hours in jail. . . : . / / :
day through Friday.
-. The bride is . the daughter of parted on a honeymoon to
ation had never .enjoyed . the Park .-.. ;;\glamour of clothes done in pre- Aii apple pje contest : iviir be Mr. and Mrs; Frank Appel- Mackinac Island , Mich., and Vma% *aaaa\aaaaaaaaaWaaaaaaaaaWaa *%Waa\m
. I
conducted in conjunction with doorn , - Truman, and the bride- Northern Minnesota.
vious decades.
: /Another' designer who . must the picnic. Air pies should be groom: is the son of: Mr. ¦;' and
The bride was graduated from
have been inspired by the ques- at the park by noon for iudg- Mrs. Matthew Benson, Crosby, Mankato State Co 11 e ge : and
teaches at: Hutchinson Public,
tion was Jonathan Hitchcock of ing. The winner will be award- Minn.
The Eev. Lyle Rich officiated Elementary School: ...Her . - 'has- ,
Hitchcock, Ltd., who showed an ed a trip, ta Camp Kronis.
band , a graduate of Concordia
a b o v e-the-ankle skirt and
Guest speaker for the' picnic at . the ceremony.
¦ pulled-down sweater, Several ¦will be Eniery Eichoff ,. Hous- The couple were attended by Coliege, . Moorhead , is chief
said they had done some longer ton , who is a Farrn Bureau dis- Mrs. Janet Temple, Miss Cathy chemist . for McConnon arid Co.
trict director. .Musical enterskirts for fall, :
There were several versions tainment will be provided.

Books Hnliiriifed
ta hold Sal ev "

¦
.
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BLAIR, Wis. :(Spec|al) ;.— .' The
Blair High . School classes of
1928 and 1920 / held ,a . joint . re- :.
union at the Green Meadow Sup-;
per Club " recently.
Mrs. Francis Herreid , the for- .
mer Sally Nygaard: and former
teacher at Blair , was the guest ;.. - ••.
of honor. . Lloyd Anderson was :
master of ceremonies and Miss
Nancy Schenck, assistant . concert maite? of the. La Crosse
Symphoiiy, presented . musical
selections, popular, in . 1928-29.
Harlan ' Huriter accompanied
Miss Schenck on the / ukulele ".¦:' - :/
and Mrs. Hunter danced the
Charleston. : ;:
A :50-year reunion is., planned
for 1978 with William Dahl, ' ,
chairrnan, assisted /by ArdellMatson '. . - ' - .:. :
FOUL NEST
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Birds doing what comes naturally in spring caused the lights
to go out ¦in a riorthside neigh-

-fcbrhood.': . ¦.;'

An electric company .spokesmah said a bird's nest built on .;
insulators of a high-voltage line V
caused the power failure,

make^: ^iri^^|ilD r^^

S HIGH QUALITY-LOW PRICElf^ll- :
1^
TeL 4S2-.lBfl51

I 501 E. 3rd St.

I PORK MMT Q 51 Wf iff i-iSSm^^^^

TO THESE WINNERS IN OUR

i POUK CHOPS *129|b
f

H^rry Pollowskl
355 E. 9th

Mrs. Lcrcn Polof ske
472 E. Kino St.

M«rle Ramexyk
5*0 Hnmllton St ,

Mrs. Jim lvo»
508 E. Bollovlow

Mflroflrat Priytnnkl
525 W. 4th St .

Lowls H. Prlflfin
514 E. 9th St.

^rs. Vlrtce Gflllai*
459 Chojtnut St.
Art Efloert
511 E. 10th

Sloven Kowalnky
466 E. Kino St ,

Mrs . L. A , Qulitii
478 E. Bill St,

Mary E, But»
1S2 E. Marie St,

Eleanor Rot h
407 E. ,10th Sf.

Tom Lorblcckl
502 E, Kliifi St.

Clm.for LIIIA
4« Hnmllton St,

Mary Koi,l(low»l(l
474 E. Mil St ,

Oltm Burmalster
471 E. Blh St.

. OPEN DAILY HtOO-o:10 ~ SUNK>AY »:0O.I2iS0
4*7 E. 8th St.
Phora 452-4452
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LEAN — BONELESS
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OUR OWN , r^illCIOUS, ECONOMICAL
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CHOICE CENTER CUT
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PERFECT FOR OUTDOOR CRILLIN6I
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$
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OUR OWIN HOME-CURED
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IPORK RSBS . 95'b MHIBTE. STEAKS 1 .b 1
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SHANK PORTION (4 lo 5 lbs.)
.
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Als0 AVAILABLE

I leg-0-tamb—Lamb Chops
m BAKING or STEWINO

UBT hlC »- ¦
-.
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mr m «

¦ n^lk
V«P |b

GRADE "A" (10- 12-14) LBS.

1 HEN TURKEYS

I llll

29O 1
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1 .b 1

GUARANTEED TENDER — BEEF
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1 PORK STEAK QQi - CHUCK STEAK
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Brlfln Hmnorskl
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LEAN, CENTER CUT,SHOULDER

—^r- ELECTRIC CLOCK ; ¦ ' ART HRUBETZ — 51B Laird
¦
. BATH SCALE MRS. IDA ALL EN—Rod Top Trailer Court

WMM
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f AMBLY

8 POiK HOC8CS 6^ ^j ^/i iqPVi

-—- ELECTRIC HOT TRAY—¦
' - .. "BEN AHRENS — 527 E. 7th"
' ' .
PUNCH BOWL SET :
LILLIAM SNYDER -44 W. 7th
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4-PC . CORNINGWARE SET AIRS, CLARENCE ANGST-Rt. I,Winona

Ralph Burmolntor
m E. Kino St.

m ar
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I EVERY DAY LOW PRICE! ...... ,

-,
8" PHILCO TV .i——
CAMI MATEKA — 428 E. 10th

DOOR PRIZE WINNERS
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1 LOIN or' SHGUIDER, 2VUb. Size
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RUMP ROAST

¦
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Corned Beef Brisket *129 lb I
. . ., . ,.
FRESH BATCH
VM
I CHICKEN

PRYER

QiBLETS

¦

Lb 49c LIVERS Lb 69c 1

Chicken Necks
¦

¦
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I NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES .. . TUSHNER' S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND
I FRESH SAUSAGE - WHEN PURCHASED In QUANTITY,

HN

I
i

ffi

H
Dl&counli hocjln with 8-IL). units. 41-lb. ordon bring tho largest discount. Threo unit* of throo varlotlo» I
Buj to total 4 1 lbs. or moro will qualify for maximum dltcount. All varlotles can ba frozen. Buy In large H
BR uniu qitd dlvldo It up yoursolF omonjj your friends. Mall cr phono Inrso order* a wook In gdvgnco,,

Hj

_J

Visit our store and let us exp lain tho discount schedule.
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/ Mlr^APOLIS, Minn. CAP) Iitlcal consulting business;
— Minaesota v Republican lead- fiiit the weekend meeting
ers will gather Friday and Sat- may turn into one final clash
urday to do what they seem to between two . men ..who have
do best—hash over, election de- clashed before^-Krog seng and
feats audi grope for the path to GOP National Committeeman
Rudy
. Boschwitz,;. . '" ".
political Victory,
¦
'
.
' contenders for. tlie post of
The
The forum will be the 452- •
riiember GOP: State: . " Central chairman will be state - Sen.
,
Committee, meeting . .; at ' -;, the Bobert J. Brown, 37, Stillwater
¦
and tars ; .Carlson, 35, ' Min-Hotel
Radisson South'
in
Bloom.
:
neapolis.- Browti¦' . wants it as; , a
ixigtqn; . -V - - V'
part-time volunteer .job. Catlv
The Issue will be election of son wants to. continue' ^ the', post
new party officers and the ma- as a: fulltime salaried job, ,
jor question will be whether to . . Krogseng ; supports ; ; Carlson
name a fulltime or a part-time and ::the; ¦concept of a fulltirne"
state; chairman.
; chairman / while Boschwitz is
Outgoing Chairman David backing Brown, arid the idea of
Krogseng,,' says the meeting a - part-time chairrna n.
finds the Minhesota . GOP at a . Krogseng . says it just won't
crossroads, and says the chair- work oii a volunteer basisV
manship question is critical;
: ''In niy view:, to go back to a "Von can't really separate
voliinteer chairman , wbiclv we" policy making from admirife.
haven't had for 14 years, would tratiori," he says. "When; you
be a step backwards," Krog- administer things in"¦.politics,
seng said in aii interview. :'
you get into day-by-day policyKrogseng; stepping, down making decisions. . . And ; tMs
after two yearsj also, says the means the chairman has got to
GOP still has to learn how to be there.:"' ' ""'win elections, ..ought to. get Wa- Boschwitz .,-says a part-timer
tergate off its : mind ; arid should can -handle the job ,, : .-similar¦ to
consider¦ an open primary
next, the; way:; Sen. Robert Dole, .;.H¦
• ' "•/, ' •'
year. . ' •
Kan:,, once .fiirictioried as national Republican chairman ,
Krogseng plans to opeii a po- : Boschwitz has often been trie
subject of-controversy. ^ himself
lAaj Winoniai Dally News
within; the party.; He ' says
¦™»V Winona, Minnesota
Brown would be more dediTHURSDAY, JUNE 21,; 1973

cated to winning elections and
less dedicated to "the cliib."
That's what he calls the 8O0 ;to
l .Ooo genuinely active Republicans in Minnesota.
In a letter to party menibersi
Brown said it would be easier
for political volunteers to identify -with. -a' ..volunteer, chairman.
He says; he would have a sata
ried chief-of-staff to . handle-ot
fice details. :
Republicans . . haven 't- '.'won- a
U.S. Senate race ii* Minnesota
since 1952, and haven't won the
governorship since. 1966, '.;,'.
Krogseng ; had .these thoughts
In an interview looking . back
over his term: ¦ - ,
; VI think Republicans have a
tendency to not know\ how to
win , I think ther^ls . .something
of a tendency, in this paiity to
not know how to accept victory:
And there has been a tendency
riot to fully back i those we elect
to office;"'¦' ¦: .- •¦
Krogseng says in effect; that
even - when Republicans - win
elections they become- the worst

Carlson urged
as fulifiitte
GOP chairman

..MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. -(AP)
— A group; of inifluential Minnesota Republicans is , ur ging
the state Central Committee to
name Lars Carlson the fulltime
state party chairman. . '..
A letter signed; ;by the 13 Republicans - and sent' to all . cent r a 1 committee " . members
Wednesday said the group* feels
"very strongly about maintaining a fulltime state chairman."
./ "The committee meets this
weekend to name a successor
to . David Krogseng. Some segment of the party are backing
state Sen, Robert Brown
Stillwater , and the concept of a*
partdme:chaiririaii.. ; /
"We encourage yojL to supportthe concept and. vote for a
fulltime / chairman . . on Saturday," the leter said/ "We ¦. can
see no way the demands of the
office,, .particularly while we
are struggling to regain power,
can be met: through any other
approach. " .,.-..; '
The letter.; was . . 'signed.- .'by
Krogseng former Gov, Harold
teVander;. his: wife; Iaritha LeV k n d e i , n a t i".o h a 1 committeeworj iah; former Lt. Gov.
Jhn Goetz ; fornier Atty. Gen.
Douglas Head . state Treasurer
Rclland-Hatfield ; ; state Treasurer Yal Bjornson; Senate GOP
leader Harold Krieger ; state
C - h a i r . v f p m a.il Lu. Stocker ;
Rhbda Lund, former, national
committeewomaa; Bob :Porsythe, former state chairman ,
and Nancy Brataas and Connie
D i l l i n g h a m , former state
chairwomen.^
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Our Goal — A Happy Sweet-Toof- h in Eve ry Mouth.
How? With Specials on MMWM^lMMMMpMMMMnMMI
ALL OUR CAN DY.,

89c Lb. Chocolates

C ,b
7Q

59c Lb. Chocolates
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SIMILAR SAVI NGS ON ALL OTHER CANDY.
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"ALL CANDr GUARANTEED
SUPER
FRESH!"
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enernieS; of the . men ; theyVe
elected . He: cites, the lukewarm
support arid some outright criticism ;.of President Nikon and
former Gov. . Harold LeVander
by Republicans, . ' ;
'¦!think Ave !ve got spine niahiring to do as a p<u- ty" 'Krogseng says.
:; ¦:¦¦¦' ;> '
' With all signs pointing;to : an

uphill race for any Republican
challenging Gov, Wendell Anderson next ' year , Krogseng
says the OOP ought to ,at least
consider an open primary.
• Under . the present system
the party convention ; endorses a
candidate . and then asks everyorw to unite behind him ,
. In an open primary all
comers would file and there

bl^
D^u ^TOtt^rt
tri|ck bi|l ia

would . be no pr^primary .endorsement. - The idea Would be
to grab some attention with a
wide-open race and invite vot¦
ers to make the choice;

"I'm Very open on U/' Krogseng says.: "I would hope the
party would ;take ,a good , hard
look at it and really: open up
the Subject for sonie heaithy
discussibii in the next - few
months *before the state convention ih October."
Krogseng says there are ad¦vantages - in the endorsement
system, : mainly involving the
lateness j of the Minnesota pri?
itiary.: It falls in September
leaving scant time for cam- paigning before the . general
Brovvii has . served in the Min¦election in November, :
He agrees the idea of an open nesota Senate since 1967 and is
primary is controversial, but an associate professor at Si.
says: the GOP shouldn't sweep Thomas College. : ,
the plan aside ¦.'• without''.':- 'discussion.'' ;. '. :; " •' ."- ' ..../ '. ¦' .'¦¦'' :X '.. ' :
Krogseng said the GOP is
haying financial problems but

By RONALD W; BROWNE -weeks will die for lack of ac^
MADISON, Wis; (AP) *- -Six- tion , he saidj "otherwise we'd
ty-five foot trucks have little l)e here until Christmas."
chance of rolling down. Wiscoh- The resolution on 65. foot
siri highways before next year trucks, which would not; need
following'./ a surprise move the governor 's signature , was
Wednesday . by; the Assentibly drawn up to avoid a veto. by
Gov.. Patrick Lucey; who . . opHighways ;: Gomrhittee . .chairs ; poses. allowing the twin-trailer
niap,'-; ' . ,:'. -/ - : ' .
rtrucks to use Wisconsin " high- Hafri hgloh says
VRep.. Cletus Vanderperren , D- ways. Those favoring the :legisGr'een .- .B'ayi '- abruptly adjourned [ lation . contend the trucks - tire regents didn't
'' ..;."•' '
an executive; meeting Of the • "safe. -r - .:/; . ".' v;', ';. ':':- '
.
panel without bringing ' up a ; The supporters of the trucks ask he resign
^
c6htrov0rsiaj .1 resolution ; which say that ,, if the measure is not
would . direct the state Trans- passed, increased .costs will; rer •;¦¦ MADISON/ j;Wis. (AP) -' .: A
portation Department to :: giva suit because an additional trac- fprrner University of Wisconsin
the twin-bottom truck; a two- tor and driver will be required president, Fred H, Hafringtori,
year, trial,;;' •' ¦ '.. - " '. '. '. • •
for trailer trucks forced to un- denies the Board :of Regents
hitch at the state line; They say: forced' him to resign; in 1970;;
Vanderperren , a I o n g-time a five pier'.' cent surcharge woud
• 'It was ohvious there was
supporter of: the truck trains, be/ tacked on to all freight
sonie lack of harmony between
said he did not; want to add; to trucked . into Wisconsin. : ; •
the president and many board
tbe : hdpper-full of bills which
the. lower house is expected to [. .- .¦ Rep. Gerald Klecaa, D-MH- members; that was a factor in
to .my ¦resignation',, he
consider after . the . state budget waukee, has described the leading
'
"_ '¦.- .'
is passed but before it adjourns threat of a surcharge as "bor- said.-. /
'
dering on the fringe of blaek- But his resignation ''was a
for
the . summer.. .
Voluntary one," he
'¦• " The: committee chairman said m'ail.".-' -' .: '. '... '. -.' ' ¦'¦'. '
¦ told a Madilegislators were maneuvering The committee indefintely son newspaper. .:;¦' •
to get their : own., bills , acted postponed action ; on: a bill Regent Charles Geiatt of La
which would provide; a special Crosse : had said last. year, the
upon. : ' ;- ; "': ';/ . ;:'
for boar^: put/Harrington on rioH; "Fve "bad several legislators $1 tractor-trailer license fee
¦
tice to resign iri January, 1970.:
come upi '.arid ask me.if I would non-profit corporations. - .. '.¦.
bring up certain: bills in execu- A fesblutioh asking the feder- Harrington , 60, has been out
tive session so they covild get al government to release; $100 of the country inuch of the time
tliem on'• the calendar," lie said, million . in highway funds ear- since he stepped down, serving
Any bills not placed ori the marked for Wisconsin was en- recently- in India as an adviser
legislative calendar for consid- dorsed. And legislation/ which to the Ford Foundation.
eration within the next three would require motorists to use ^Harrington - is [ teaching . a
low-beam headlights during in- course ; this summer in foreign
clement ;weather regardless of poUcy. //. '• ¦./ "¦.:-; ' ¦:
the tim e of day was also rec-r He said he piaris to returri: to
India in the fall
ommended for passage.
'

Foodprices
will increase
despite freeze

¦¦
WASHINGTON : (AP) ': -?; ¦.Retail food , prices will average 12
per cent higher this year, even
-with the 60-day freeze arid .a
promise of new- Phase 4 .controls by President Nixon, says
the : Agriculture Department.
. Further,, the department reported Tuesday, farmers may
not : produce ;as much meat,
milk and poultry, as it predicted
earlier this year. • ;
Production of such key crops
as corn and soybeans also
: could be reduced by late planting; ; this spring, lower' yields
and shortages pf fuel and fertilizer, the report said .
The analysis, by tlie ."''depart¦merit's- ' Outlook . and Situation
Board , spells further trouble
for consumers and administration econornic planners. .
"The imposition June 13 of
price ceilings onfall: retail and
wholesale prices means that retail food prices for 1973 will
probably average about 12 per
cent above last year," the report said,
"In the absence of price ceilings , retail food prices, would
probably have advanced further the next few months," the
board said. ,
In the report officials said
farmers are not increasing output of some items as much as
believed earlier.
A l t h o u g h indicating that
record crop production is still
possible, the report expressed
some doubt as to whether as
much livestock feed will be
grown as ind i cated earlier.
Farmers liave snld they
planned to plant 74 million
acres of corn , up 12 per cent
from 1972, On that basis, the
department projected earlier a
record corn crop of about 6.0
billion bushels,
"However , the lateness of the
planting season raises questions
abou t both acreage and yields ,"
tho new report said.
Com, along with soybeans , I R
the key to production of meat ,
milk and egfis. If those crops
are ahort nnxt fall , further
rounds of high feed prices nnd
cutbacks In food production are
probable.
The report ,' - .. although In.
defini te- about corn ond other
foll-harvestcd crops Bflid a
record wheat crop Is likel y.
Winter wheat , estimated at a
record U billion bushel s or ll
nor cent, above 1072, Is being
harveste d now in tho southern
plains.
¦
CLINIC Al'PROVfW
GLENWOOl) , Minn, (AP ) A special bond issue for construction «f ir. medical clink; ,
tho cost of which is not Io exceed ^5l),(KX) , was ' Approved on
fl 474 lo :\'i vole Tuesday in
Glenwood.

is; a brother of fltata :
says the Watergate affair is Garlson
;
;
"
being used as an excuse^not a Rep;¦ .,. Arne Carlspn ,: '-;Mii> .;;
reason./ / .'
:-; . '.:¦: . ;;i-i - '; . ¦ '
neapolls/
Ring, Richfield , ap^ ;
"I think that Watergate has •: Carolyn
the .post of
hurt lis in terms of m6ney that pears unopposed forreplacing Lii
chairwoman/
state
was hot raised," he said,•But
¦'(TOP : volunteers who have Stbcker, St. Paiil , ' .
discussion,of'
made. -theif fund-raising dri ves There has been
have been successful, he added. employing the state; chairman
¦'This is what is killing us— as a - paid , staff leader If the
a volunteer ¦¦chairthousands . of people." who con- party elects;
¦¦; ¦;¦¦; ¦;- '
:
tribute*!before simply weren't man; . "
'
asked"; he said. ; ...
Friday's GOP. session begins
at 4 p.m. with a series of discussions' on election laws: and
campaign issues. A dinner Friday night will honor . outgoing
$84«95 ups
party officers/ ;
Saturday's : business ; session
DnD& BROTHERS
begins at 9/ a.na.i with election
I
f UDI> STORE, Inc,
of a . chairman the first major
item of- business. .
:v
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An eternal symbol of eternal .' .

¦
•. -' • .; for ¦: yoiir./ satisfaction. ¦ The ' ,:":
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;. ' •¦; quality and; brilliance of ;'• '.a " ?

¦
¦\ symbol of your wedding dayl STOP • IN AND LOOK OVER OUR COMPLETE SEIECTICN
OF DIAMONDS, WEDDING BANDS, PRE-ENGAGEMENT
RINtSS & P-ROMISE RINGS.
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account
k touched
by humon

hands.
Sure we have computer's.
Wecouldn'thandleyourvariousaccounts as quickly
«nd accurately without them.
But computers ar» only at fast and accurate as
fhe peoplo who uj« them.
.
And the people who use them are somelhlng thai
computers can never be:

.

Human beings.
We look for people with
a special human quality—the
desire )o> eerve you a» well
as Is humanly possible.
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JUNE 2\, 1973
fwo-Stete Deaths }

i dr Nodirie+ia^rr.

: A reluctant Winona County ers today he arid Sheriff Helmer
Mrs. Louis H.°- Kliriski
' . ¦:Le.o.. .'PepliriHki,;.: 367 Carinnoha . CAIiEDONTAtMinn.
'
Beard
of; Commissioners voted Weinmann; . wilL sign the . licenser
)
(Special
Willing tiaurti Medical kirii aOrglcal
failtntiL.f lb t 'am 1 lb ,8:30 p.m. (No St., pieaded guilty to a chiirge —: Mrs. ' Louis H. Klinski , : 69, 3-1 this morning io renew a . beer under an agreeinent with'. .' - Mrg.;.
chl Idron orvler U.) '•
Sexton thaLt she deposit $1,000 in
of failing to yield to an eincr- Caledonia , . died : Wedriesdav at license for .'a . Nodine lavern.
Malnrnlly polHnlli J to . 3i30 ind I to
the license Altura; State Bank that will ba
i'soo '.p.m; (Adoin only.)
Kcncy : vehicle , and '. - .'was . -'fined if;:)0 . p;m. ,at; St. Francis . Hos- The board renewed
Visitors to a palloni limited lo 'lwo •) ;$30
of Mrs ., Darlerie ' Sexton, opera-: forfeited , to the county it she or
-by . Judge , Dennis A. Chal- pital ,; La Crosse, '•; .Wis.:; •/ ' .;.,;'
' /' ¦ •
tlnie. . ''
*
tor
of • The Frontier, ) Nodine 's' any of . her employes' are .con-lecn, He was arrested by city
¦
The former Lillie Weber, she,
' MINNESOTA:-CITY,-; Minn. ¦- ¦•':, ¦.¦.¦¦¦' .•¦'. ..WEDNESDAY/victed of another liquor law vio*
police at Jl:5() p.m; Wednesday was borri to Mr. ;and Mrs. o hly, tavern;:'- ¦;¦;'
'
Admissions
:
Mrs. Kphiert B'ergsrud '/ a resiat . East ¦ Broadway.; arid Laird H«nry . Weber April ,4 , 1904;- in '; COMMISSIONERS Tiad diseus- lation in the next yean
/
dent; herfe , was chosen -Minneso- j ' , Mrs. Edward Slkorski, Sll W. Street. ;- " •
' .-22 ' E itzen and married here April Kcd nori-rericwal. of the ^license, GERNES askfid the noard to
VMark
St.!
J.
ta adviser of,'the year at a join t Mrs'; Lepa Feine, 662 E. 3rd
Stepheni-iX: . Hompla ,; ... , 6, ;lf)2i; i'he; couple: farmed : in- which expires _———— . approve tlie liqens e under thoso:
¦¦ ¦
¦¦
Stockton , received . $125 in fines C rooked Greek Township, for June/ ': 30, iii ¦ : j , ; ;
conditions , arguing firies, attormeeting cf the state/grand; ses- : ¦St:- ; ¦•'- ¦":- .- • ' • ¦¦: b- ¦• .' '¦' ¦
'
Sinn nf *ho ' Tn« :."¦' -'
. Steven; Flak ,. 1178 W. Broad- and a:jail , sentence after: .plead : 35 years before moving tcj/Cale- Light of . recent CoUntY•¦ - . . ney's: fees arid jail terms have
: •• . been punishment enough .. . .:
ing guilty to three charges; 31om- donia in 1953. they celebrated alleged law viway. -. "'
ternational Or- : was arrested Tuesday ;at
¦.'wedding' - anriiver- ilatipni ; :by ;
¦
cila
'
their
golden
Board, I He said some wording in th«
. Mrs. Donald Troke,-. 62 E,
-.::;; ;,' ; :. -: WEAilff iR ''- .roRECAST . .,' .^ Wa rm^iurriid weather is der of Odd Fel, bar- .
1:15 a.m. ;by .city police at Gil- saryi iiu lO?!. ,
frontier
deposit .agreement still needs to
:¦
'
'
.
/
¦
Mark,
St.-.
:
l b W s ; <IOOF>;
:
¦tender Phillip •—
forecast;
. '" \ '.:¦}.' be clarified before he Or W einAtlantic coast statesi Cooler, cloudy and the Rebek- ;
Charles Schrn^lzer, ; . Canton, more Avenue and . Sioux Street : - Survivors are:/her; husband;.
¦;
arid charged With driving after
, Nodine..; .;¦
;
weather is expected fo-r central regioru while sunny, hot , ah : Assembly iri
rriann will sign the license, and
Rt.. l; Minn. ¦ -: " : / ;
, Caledonia;- six; KacEorbWski
¦weather is forecast to continue for/
had ; been placed . asked cpriimissloners to approves :
¦suspension; scco/nd offense, and o>ne son , Duaneand
.Kaczorowski;
the. west; Showers are; - R o c h e s t e r,
:
• Mrs. Helen Siy ha , 603:E. King
:orie."brother ,,
grandchildren ,
¦¦ ¦ ¦
probation by AViriona County it ' subject to those changes. , ¦
forecast for the Gulf coast states. (AP Photofax ) O - 'i i
¦Minii--, Friday;
St// :¦'¦:¦ ' /. -:- - ' - . .- .' /¦:. - : ' :': '; : '; ¦': at .1:20 a.m: Wednesday w^s ar^ August , and a sister Mfsi- Ida ¦ On
District
Court Judge Glenn E.
rested
at
West
Broadway
,
and
^
.
W.. Mark
George Kratz
Meyer- . ' ,Caledonia.'. - Twq.
The 10 OF .
, sons, Kelley after being convicted of Voting: with; Commissioner. Ed¦ ¦ - ' , : 1071
¦
Huff
Street
aind
:
ciharged
with
a
:¦:'
'.:
st;'i
,
¦world y o u t h
. / ; .- - Iwo / brothers . and three sisters selling liquor in the; tavern with- Ward Malewicki iri his. rhotion to
;/ :-:,;- : ': ,: / V ' ;':;: Loca/:;.<)b^
approve the renewal were com-:
Gary ; Pflughoeft ,, Larnoijlc , third , offense of. driving after have died .
c omm itte e
out' a license April 21, 1972, / m issioners Leonard: Merchlewiti
suspension arid "driving a motorWinn; .:;' '
w
It
i
ch
met
in
Funeral,
services
will
be
;at
vJiidge
Kelley
ruled
OFFJ^AL WEATIIEK BUREAU (OBSERVATIONS for
• O n Jnhc 8,
cycle, without an endorsement;
Discharges ;
and.Edwin Kobler.:CommissionWash i n. i» t b n.
¦¦'¦¦
• the . 24 hours ending at noon today. .
He was fined ilCO on the secorid 2 p.m. Saturday at/St . John 's kaczorowski had /violated , his er Leo Borkowski voted no, andt
'
Daniel
'
H
bfschulte,.
Poslville,
.
Bergsrud
:73,' . ntiihirrium . 5€, noon 66, ; pre- . D.C., in May al- Mrs.
Lutberaii
Church
the
Rev.
Mar,
•
by
selling
beer
to
¦
¦
i
probation,
; Maximlirn .temperature
.
¦
. of driving after suspenBoard Chairman James Paperi.¦
¦:. ¦[ soselected . Mrs..^,ergsrud as one Iowa. 'V
. ' ""-/- '. ' ' ' ' ; offense
.;¦; cipitatdon trace. / . ¦'- . ' .. ¦ ' /
.
sion and $25 on the; license en- -vin Dbelger officiating. Burial eight rriinors April 8.. • ' /'
Allen
Stewart
arid
baby,
fuss, vyhoiives near Nodine, ab:
:- ' ¦¦ ¦¦' ¦ of the top six 1973 -world advis- Mrs.
'.' ¦; .A year flgo today."-' ¦'¦¦- ,' "
:
' ¦;"
dorsement . , charge. Judge Chal- -will be in Evergreenh Cemetery.; i A beer license reriewai needs !• stained. ¦¦ ¦ '¦) : ' :¦' '
.. ./
¦; High 62,;low-41, noon 60, no precipitatiori. " '
ers. . However, : the announce- 265 yine:St. ; '.
"
attorney
may
callat
Pottercounty
Friends
;
of
the
{approval
leen . sentericed;. the defendant to
: Normal temperature:range 'for;this date 81 to 60. Record: : ment wasn 't made public until Baby boy . Junibeck, Pountair: a month in the county jail on Haugen Funeral Home; Friday and county sheriff/as well.as the ; Mrs. Sextori presented a pe-.
/Wis;;
City,
Rt.
1
¦
,
'
/
;
with 109 signatures asking
¦
''
" ;;' high 95 in 1910, record; low :41 in 1972. :>; :;;
Friday's; rteeting in Rochester.
tine third/charg.e; anil suspended afternoon arid; evening and at board , ; and County Attorney Jul- tftiori
the.
tavern
- be,; kept open, and
:
'
'
:
is;
told:
commissionan;
adviser
;
'
Mrs. Isergsrud
. Sun rises .tomorrow: at 5:24, sets at 8:53; •
three- weeks of the .sentence on the church Saturday • after. 1 ius E: Gernes
tpid' cornrnissioners that "We 've,
TppAY'S BIRTHIXAY
11 A. M. MAX CONRAD FIELp OUSERV/VTIONS
for Sohoa theta Jtho girls' club
condition that Homola'-".have ;no p.m. . -} ';:- :, . y ;¦¦
y
been" .running -a, very orderly 1
no. 7 arid a member, of the Wefurther traffic violations within
/ ^ ' (Mississippi Valley Airlines)
place", and have "paid. .the penChristy
Ogeb,
179
Harvester
; Barometric pressure 30,09 and steady, wiiid/from the nonah ledge no, 7 in Winona.
the; period of one; year/ 1» addi;
alties'
:
/ ¦ -/ - .
.' imposed by the .court.
.northwest at 12^15 -m.p.h., cloud coyer 1,500. broken, visibility - She /was i presented with a Ave,r L
tion, the judge ordered the. de;v
¦
"
;
"
10 miles; ," /
fendant's /motorcycle be im. / . :V
THREE area xesiderits also
plaque in a public ceremony¦ ci:
eiTY ACCIDENT
departpounded .:' by the , pblice
appearedasking , the board, to
ting . her for her dedication -.' . ;
¦
¦¦
'' ' ,-'• :' / 'r. /
ment.
.
the
keep.
;
area 's only tavern
1970
;
bachelor
/ She received a ,
¦
Weduiesday ' /. .;
open. ' ':'.., V- ./ _ .
of science degree ¦..' in;¦ physical 5:53 p.m. — Intersection col- Glenn . M. .Robeck, - ../¦New
;; Before moving .the approval,
education', and . "health iErom . -Wi- lision, East Howard and : High Brighton , Minn.; paid a>$15. fine
Malewickl issued a stern .warri- :
after
pleading
guilty
a
charge
tp
nona State; College. ,;..
Forest streets, Stephen Brown ,
ing that ..another¦'.-;,; violation
She taught junior high school 351 E.; King St., 196S sedan, of failure , to display current vewouldn't fall on sucli . .friendly
for one year at Winona Junior $500. . damage; Eugene; Przbyl- hicle fegistraUoii. He -was arboard ears. ."Laws:are made for
(Special)
-3:25ARCADIAj
Wis.
:
'
Wednesday
rested
at•
p,m:
adviser
High School aind .was
ski; 269% E. 2nd St., 1965 ¦siedan,
Fntl
last Quarter
'.;; " ¦ ,' - ¦ /' ; at 527 Mankato Ave. • 1st¦ Qnarter
>.";;Nevf ' : ¦ for the Girls ; Recreation Asso- $500.
Summer school classes in read- KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) everybody;,to respect; .including
'
' '
.. the
Lawrence Weichman, White ing and : arithmetic are in ses^ r-Charles Smith: has;; been , in-; you," : he said, aefding .that
;;¦; ' Jniy T;;. : ;- ' ' / :-: ' :-July;.15--y ';;' . ; ; . 'Jute;23 '. - ' -i^ ' ,' June 30 ;' : ' ciation and inUrscholastic girls
stalled -as,. cdnimander of the: fact that . Kaczorowski ; is his
¦ ' ¦"' '
¦
¦
High
Minn
Bear
Lake,
was
fined
$50
Winona
Senior
¦'
.,
sports
at
.
¦
sion.
¦
." " . . .
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Kellogg American Legion Post cousin has -no -. bearing - on tha
;
after pleading, guilty to a charge Fifty-one children
'
:- .;..TIle:^iMIssfesiippi'.^" . 'J = School. ':- .:,•
, grades two 546,
iii<- ; :: '^
' :: :¦''' •: " .. . ; - -. ':
/ /-\ '-\.- -:- - -> . . '- . - ' :- ': ';.: :'/: ¦ issue;/
of
allowing
an
unlicensed
drivWednesday: .;¦
through
five,
are
erii'Olled
in
the
!: ; Food Staqje 24-hr.
installed /by ; Harlan.1 Borkowski argued for denial
6:2S p.ih./ ;—; . Dbrmaniay .S er .to operate his vehicle. ;He was classes. In addition, 12 cihildrer . Others
IE Minnesota
"
Stage Toklay Chg.
conarrested
on
a
warrant.
.
Buck,
.in
Hayfield, ; Minn., district, of tbe license applicatipn , . say..
are attending speech therapy
barges,: up. ."--; '
ing,. "We're beading too .many
Fair to partly cloudy to- Red Wing :...;V. ¦14 41/
West
nection
with
ari
accident
on
'
commanderj\
'
at: the Monday
/
;¦
classes.
,
; : eye- rules'Re-re?' ;. Blaskei 12
.8:10 p.m.; ir-i Floyd
' ¦'¦:r : ¦
'
-;:¦:
'
night and Friday. Cool tor Lake
¦
City
;..;.
5th
Street
last
March
25.
;;
:
.
7.4
—1
nirig
meeting
;
.
V
;;
were:
.
Y
¦
The instrumental music prr>
barges, down. • ',
night, w a r m eir ; Friday. vVabasba ....:.. 12 7.5 : - ;
gram, is: providing summer Jes^ . Gerald 'Flies, -first: vice com•8:40^ /p.ni; : — : Ruby Lee, 2
; . Northwest /winds diminish- Alma Dam t;W. ' / ; .5;o . ' +1
¦"¦St.,
sons for 330 elementary , aiid mander '; . Rorhairie Miller ,¦
barges;:
down.
^
ing tonight. Low tonight 47r yVhitmari. Dam - : ' ; 3.0' ;
:
secondary
students,
whotri
65
of
second
vice
eommander
;
Gar,
:—
;
Small:
craft
14/
.
"
52. High Friday 75T8U
Winona Dam, T.W. ' ¦"¦'¦4.0
':
are beginners. : .: . / - ';
"
eth
Hager,
adjutant;
Irviri
Belr
:.
Today
.
,
.
Winona ; \.:.\:. ,;. ;i3' .' . 5;7 : -^2
The Arcadia School District is ter, treasurer;;,' O'Dell Areins,
31,400 cubic feet per
Flow>"
Mj iniriesota
Trempealeau Pool ' ,; 9/4 - .• •f 2.
also offering " belrind-the-wheel chaplain;. Vernon Johnsoh,; ser :
second at 8 a.m//, training in driver education for geant at arms; Gerald Leiseii,
Partial^ clearing from the Trempealeau Dam . . 5.0 -¦ +.2 :' Three., Winpna colleges . will ..-; 12:25 a.m. — Arrow Head, 13
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i| CHOATE'S WAREHOUSE CARPET SALE!
1 DAY ONLY • • • • FRIDAY,JUNE 22nd

m
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9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.! NOT AT OUR MAIN STORE ... BUT AT OUR WAREHOUSE BEHIND
TED MAIER DRUGS. FAMOUS NAME BRAN D REMNANTS, IN-STOCK ROLLS AND ROLL-ENDS AT GREAT SAV ING DURING JUNE DAIRY DAYS!

^^ ii^^^^ ^^^
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BIG SAVINGS!

By James Lee. Carved body "shag. 100% nylon pile
made of most abrasion-resistant fiber use in carpet . Dense
construction which minimizes crushing and maximizes
weal. L2' broadloom. . Colors: English Willow . Heninfie
Blue, Sumptuous Bronze, Lime Gold and Sea Island Green .

SQ95

Reg. $12.95 m, yd .

7

"fiuwfy

^ ^

Reg . $7.95 sq . yd .

^

"JtMuvL Cojnf rit "
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By VJking Kitchen carpets.

100% continuous filament nylon. High density.
Rubber back for home or office. 12'
broadloom. Color: Vibrant Red Tweed

95

6
U

.r- oc

yd

R,g.„.8Ss<,. yd.

„ Y4

95
$S
J
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^

By Stevens. 100% Herculon® Olefin face
fiber-locked indoor-outdoor carpet. Stainproof. Easy to install by yourself -with
scissors. Available in 12' broadloom.
Color: Village Green.

Reg. $6.5 sq. yd.

s,. ™

'W&CMSL'

Reg. $12.95 sq. yd.

=
^g=g*

100% nylon roundwire tweed. Rubber
backed. A tough carpet for a low budget,
12' broadloom. Colors: Green Tweed,
Gold Tweed, Candy Stick, and Blue/
Gre-en Tweed.

y 95
4

i«•»«,*.

4 ,SCI. vYfl..

O

^

^^

"BalL p iii&L "
100% Kodel polyester yarn. Waterproof
Durogan waffle back. Easy to cut and
fit. 6' broadloom. Colors: White . Pink,
Gold, Blue and Green.

S 95

5

$095

^g. $,9S s, yd.

100% nylon shag pile. Multi-colored candy
stripe. Light pastel color blends. Heavy
ft super foam back. IV broadloom.

J/1 95

$D95
7
^^

"Jow, OIL Jimj L9

^da ^hm '

By Stevens. 100% nylon pile. Rubber
°ack - High-low lcsop texture in tweed
colors - 12' broadloom. Colors: Spring
Gr«en and Bronze Gold.
R «. M.« »,. yi -

yd

By Trend . 100% continuous filament nyIon yarn . Hard round wire loop. Excellent for hea\y traffic areas. Kitchen ,
rec room , hallways or office . Foam
rubber back. 12' broadloom. Olive/Gold , "
Indian Corn, Meadow Green, Sea Blue.

S099
L-

i

By Charter. 100% heat set nylon thick "splush" the
luxury carpet far the most in elegance, with a practical
side. Resilient underfoot due to dense, compact construction that minimizes crushing. 12' broadloom. Multicolored tones, Bronze/"Aqua , Sunset Red and Autumn
Green.

"&madot: '

'mwi ^udh ^

*« *» **

.....

"Summit XoitM ?

By James lee. 100% DuPont nylon in handsome multltevel lip sheared texture. This carpet wears as (hough
it were mad« for heavy commercial traffic but with sheared
plush elegance. Family tested. 15' broadloom. Colors:
Olive tones, Aqua/Olive and Mistetone.

Reg. $8.95 Sq. yd.

''Sft iimmaqsL '

By James Lee. Level loop printed patterm. Snowflake motif in Olive, Gold
tones. Available In 12' broadloom. Rubber backed.

$

^

By James Lee. 100& Herculon® Olefin
yarn. Indoor-outdoor carpet. Rugged
wear resistant fiber. Fade resistant , will
no t rot or mildew from moisture. Tough
non-slip backing. 12' broadloom. Color:
Lawn Green.
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SPECIAL

By Charter. 100rn nylon pile shag with
heavy rubber back, Multi-color, striped
texture. An excellent carpet for the dolt-yourself fan, 12' broadloom . Gold
Tones, Gr.een Tones and Orange Tones.

tf
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By Janes Lee. Rope type body shag. Extra thick 100%
nylon twisted yarn , heat set for maximum texture retenlion . Two different thickness of yarn are used to
give a unique fresh look that will last, 12' tiroadloom .
Stock colors: Lime Touch, Olive Branch , Golden Fig,
Toasted Wheat and Green Finch.
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ALL SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE!.
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By James Ut IKK, teilan® Acrylic
yarn. Tip sheared level loop family
styled carpet with a "plush look." Easy
care crush resistant pile. Double jute
_
. - „,
..,
,.
bach. Colcsrs : Golden Treasure , n
Olive.
Green and Vibrant Red.
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. . Best mini-sha) ?.
up Comtne micK , tAnsten stann
naie the thick twisted sland-un pile.
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Doublejute back. Ideal f or any room w
the house , from living room to family
room, 12' broadloom. Colors: Apple
Russel , Willow Green, Si>ked Apricot.
Tarnish Gold , Blue Emerald and Powder Blue.
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$166.95
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SUPER FOAM SHAG - MULTI-COLOR
52.95
TONE ON TONE - NYLON PILE ROVlsD WIRE .RUBBER BACK - ORANGE ......, ,..,..,.., 34.M
DEEP TREASURE - NYLON FILE —
HEAVY ROPE SHAG - CELADON ......,..;.• ..,
232.S5

19.95
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SUN KING - NYLON PILE - HOPE
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LAUREL RIDGE - NYLON PILE . , . . . . , . , . , . ; , ...
EMBOSSED - OLIVE .;PILE
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..
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FASCINATION - NYLON PILE - ROPE
SHAG - GREEN
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SHAG
- AVOCADO

... ', , . . . , . . . . 149.95
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COTTAGE GROVE - NYLON Pn,E ,
SPLUSH - EMERALD
DEBIJT - NYLON PILE SHAG - RUST . ......
DERUT - NYLON PILE - SHAG SORRENTO G R E E N , . . , . . . . , . . . , .
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¦
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LAUREL RIDGE -. NYLON PILE - TIP
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CHARISMA— NYLON PILE - LONG
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RAM0NA - NYLON PILE 149, 95
PLUSH - BUTTERMILK
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PILE ™,- - NYLON GOLD
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MELLOW'
HAPPY DAY - ACR1LAN ACRYLIC PILE 171,95
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MADISMN, Wis. (AP) - Authorization : of! the . Wisconsin
Public Service Commission to
license fuel merchants and ' .aliocafe fuel during emergency
¦ ShortagiBs was recommended
Wednesday by the State Agency
Energy' Committee¦ ',
,; The panel, ajjpointed last
month by Gov; Patrick J. Lu. , cey to draw up emergency legislation if it was reeded to deal
¦with the state's iuel proWems,
approved a proposal , by Rep,
¦' -;¦ Harout
Sanasaiian , D-Mil/wuukee. .'¦'
The legislation
require
¦¦' • • ¦'.' PSC . certification would
for fuel distributors, refiners and wholesalers, a move some committee
members claim is necessary to
.get information in fuel supplies
and distribution.
Committee members said
they wanted tte certification
requirement to :apply mainly to
fuel wholesalers, not to retail
service, stations. Most indicated
they felt sufficient inibrrnation
on the shortage could be obtained froni the large wholesale

PopePauiyf

notes hislOlli
anniversary

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Hundreds' of; messages.' arrived from
throughout the world today con" ¦¦" gratulatiiig. Pope Paul VI oh
the loth anniversary of Ms election to the Throxe of Peter.
The Pope had an unusually
full schedule fcr the day, including a Corpus ChrLsti feast
day visit to a suburban parish.
Otherwise it washconsidered a
:'- routine day-in-the Vatican,—-:
Tte church will mark nejrt
week's anniversary of the pontiff's coronation with solemn
celebrations,
Despite today's low tone, the
Pope chose the eve of the anniversary to reaffirm the cornerstones¦ of his pontificate and
spell out once again Ms firm
stand on faith isand .morals.
A booklet issued hy tiie
Pope's office aoutlining tte reBponsibilities and the role of
X Roman Catholic bishops also
stressed his concern about defections from fctie church.
; The publication, released by
the Congregation for Bishops
after the Pope's approval,
called for bishops te "agree
with the Roman Catholic pontiff" in all matters of faith and
¦ morals. •
..., . There has been growing urnrest in the clergy on moral and
theological issues, and the number of defections from the Catholic church has increased.
The public-ation reaffirmed
chastity and poverty for bishops. If said they must adhere
"with religious obsequiousness
to the ordinary teaching of the
Pope" and called for an end to
public discussion of church
problems.
r—

^
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Kurtz said the AgricuLture
Department,; now authorized
under law to investigate fuel
problems, already has the necessary tools to g€t information
from the petroleum industry on
the fuel shortage. He said it
was ready1 to use the tools, immediately : by subpoenaing ind u s t . r y representatives for
,;;
facts.

But Kurtz did not oppose endorsement of the proposed bill.
Other objections to the certification proposal came : : from
the director of Wisconsin emergency government, James
xv c « e j vGruentzel, who said:"If we are
ing
State
the only state to do this, it
F a r on er der
might hurt us."
g r e e 's were
. Gruentzel said the certificaKen Jereczek,
tion and emergency allocation
son of Mr.
processes must take : place
and Mrs, Hualongside efforts by the Midbert Jereczek,
west statjes to coordinate enerDodge . Rt. lj.
gy policies.
Russel Welt-!
"A coalition of Midwest govr
zien, son of
erriors must make demands of
Mr. and Mrs.
fJavlorrJ Weltthe : federal government to insure that we ; get our alloca- : Lisowslti ; " zien, Arcadia
Arcations," Gruentzel said.
Rt. 1, and Jim. Ldsowski,
dia Rt. 1.' • •¦' - . ¦ '
Ken's farming, program consists mainly: of dairy; cattle.
He now owns three cows and
Six heifers. He also has had
enterprises of corn and cash
crops. He plans to farm/in the
Pine 1 Greek area with his ¦par;.' >:¦ '
ents. "
Russel- was active in FFA.
activities in school, serving as
chapter president this past
dollar's weakness since Febru- year and participating on the
By FRED COLEfttAN
parliamentary procedure teams
LONDON (AP) - Ant Ameri- ary- ':' '
in his sophornore and junior
can who put aside money 18
'
Their answers were- remark- years. His farming prograni
months ago to pay for a trip ably; alike on the causes. But
also . involves dairy cattle ; with
abroad will find each dollar
a current ownership of six
worth only about 75 cents of its proposals: for correcting the head. He also has the responsiformer value in Europe today weakness were far apart.
bility of the home herd testing
as a result of three devalAil : those questioned in The program. He plans to farm with
uations.
AP's survey mentioned Water- his parents in the Glencoe area.
He probably heard about the gate and inflation prominently.
Jim is this year's FFA vice
president.
His farming program
first two devaluations-—formal
They suggested that Watergate
consists of dairy;,\ cattle and
steps announced by the White
House and approved -by ! Con- would weaken President Nix- feeder steers. He also has. . =»
gress, They reduced the dol- on 's ability to solve U-S. eco- corn crop enterprise.' He plans
lar's buying power overseas by nomic problems and that Amer- to work on the family farm in
8.58 per cent in Decenaber 1971 ican inflation would erode the the. Lewis Valley area, with a
goal of farm ownership.
ahd by 10 per cent in February value of the dollar.
The boys were accompanied
1973. >¦ "' ¦: .
"I see deeper economic to Green Lake by their adviser,
The; third devaluation might causes in worldwide inflation ," Melven Nelson^

]
]

be a surprise bo the traveleiv It said Paul Iichtehberg, spokeswas a creeping devaluation, in- man for the executive board of
formal and unannounced, and Commerzbank in Frankfurt,
decided in the market place, Germany. . "The Watergate afrather than through negotia- fair was probably only the psychological trigger factor^..."
tions among governments,
Since devaluation N"o. 2, the As confidence in the dollar
dollar has been allowed to float has waned, wealthy individuals,
against other important cur- multinational corporations and
rencies according to supply and Middle Bast oil interests have
demand. Governments no long- shifted their .assets out ; of doler were obligated t«b defend lars into the relative safety of
gold. .; ;
fixed exchange rates.
"No one can say for certain
!In some respects , the floating
system worked. There were no whether the growing distrust in
the dollar set off the run into
more world monetary crises.
But the dollar kept floating- gold or whether it was gold
more or less steadily down- that undermined confidence in
ward. Since February, it has U.S. currency," a Zurich gold
lost about 7 per cent in Its buy- dealer said. "It is like asking
ing power against an average which came first, the chicken
of leading world currencies, or the egg."
Guido Carli, influenti al goverbringing the total shrinkage
from the three devaluations to nor of the B'ank of Italy , this
month suggested either raising
about 25 per cent .
Associated Press correspond- the official price of gold or letents in several European capi- ting government central banks
tals asked bankers, gold deal- sell gold on the free market.
ers, economists and govern- Either move would take presment officials to explain the sure off tho dollar.
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: TOP & BOTTOM SHOP
I

Bidding opens on \.ln f if l m o rCo.
e
Fillmore Counly
road contracts
WTKOFF, Minh. — The Fill-

103 W«»» Third

Winona , Minn.
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crciter Sgt. Joe Courey; tor right. Enlistees are, from left:
three years, John Sti ; Jacque, • Kellogg^ Minn^ ; four years,
Jp>im Munighan, 579 W, 4th St.; three: years, Tim La Rocqtie,
Wabasha, Minn^ , and four years, Rick Sobeck; 853 E. Sanborn

Dsiry Pririceis to bilhosih

Bidding opens today for tlie
state - aid county highway
(CSAH) improvements. in Fillmore County.
The county work calls for
grading and aggregate surfacing of about four miles pf CSAH
21, between county 115 and
trunk Highway 52 in Canton,
Minn.
Bids will be received "by
County Auditor Harold F. Karli
at the county courthouse in
Preston, Minn., until 2 p.m
Tuesday.
Fillmore County was allotted $998,371 from the state highway User Fund for its 396 miles
of state-aid county roads in
1972.
' .¦

Rand takes post
at nursi ng home

,

¦

cost. ' . '' • ¦'

. ,, ENLKTMENt HITGHES . ' .[ .' Many Wihona County
young men are enlisting in the Arnay this niontli. Those who
; enlist for four years receive a. $2,500 enlistment bonus. At an
infomal enUstmeiit party held Tiiesday in the Army recruiter's office here, four•• enlis'teies prepare to eat a piece of
cake with office secretary Teresa Moriahan and assistant W

?m'

.

!
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' 'My job, was to. raise an un- over-ail spending It also Imbelievabie amount of . :money;" posed new requirements for
of political contribuMaurice :H. Stans told the Sen- disclosure
tions.' ; ¦,,:, .
ate Watergate committee.
; An estimated $400 million
As Stans told It; he com- was spent by all candidates In
campaign; , ,
plained repeatedly about the theA 1972
bill awaiting action In the
soaring budget, and finally Seriate would attempt . to cut
raised the issue ; with President spcndiiig indire ctly, by seeking
Nixon , in September 1972.
to:reduce the duration of . caraAmid this! year 's Watergate paigns. That measure /would
set
disclosures, Nfocon proposed presidential anid congressibrial
creation of an election reform; elections ahead a monthj to tha
commission to report by next first ;Tuesday in October, ;with
Pecembgr. Its mandate would n a t i o n a.1 nominating! coninclude , a study of campaign ventions to be lieid . in August.
costs and possible, public financing.- .;
So far, a law designed <o
A bill designed to control make tax money .available for
runaway political spending took presidential campaigns has
effect oh April 7, 1972, but; ob- been a fibp. . That is the ; arviously it didn't Work. That law rangement under Which ; a taxset ceilings on some categories payer can designate .a dollar ol
of expenditures, notably tele- his return for presidential camvision and radio," but not on paign financing.

travelers f ind

THE 1st COW (no bulls allowed)
THAT APPEARS AT THE DOOR
OP THE TOP & BOTTOM SHOP
— LED BY ANY WOMAN. Age
6 to 70 (that is the woman) WJT L
RECEIVE A PAIR OF $18.00
HAGGER KNIT PANTS.
2nd Cow Gets $10 KNIT SHIRT

;
:

;

.

f ihai cahdidates can spend.
Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson III,
D-Ill., who has proposed more
stringent . limits.: coupled with
partial public financing of campaigns ventured the $1 billion
^ ' of total campaign
ostimate
spending by candidates for all
offices in the 1984 elections,
It is a projectioh based on a
212 per cent increase in oyer-all
campaign outlays between the
1980 and 1972 elections.
. The spending pressure is Indeed upwards. No less an amIhbrity than the. man in charge
of collecting money for . President Nixon 's 1972 campaign has
testified that the campaign
budget soared to the point ol
¦» /
overkill.
It ran to over $50 million,
about twice what the Democratic, effort
¦ is reported to have

jiiij^il^ijp
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The measure would , also allow the ! three-man commission
to allocate fuel oh a priority
basis if the governor declares
an emergency. .
Lucey named the committee
after the state Department of
Agriculture and the PSC reported that Wisconsin faced a gasoline shortage this summer . and
a shortage of heating and hardest fuel this fall and winter.
Lucey indicated stale officials
were having a hard time obtaining data from the fuel industry which was necessary to
establish a short-range Wisconsin energy !policy.:
Agriculture ;
Department
spokesman Arthur Kurtz said
his agency had received word
Tuesday that the federal government was working on a
mandatory fuel allocation program.
He suggested the committee
hold up action on the Sanasarian proposal so Wisconsin's action could be coordinated with
that at the federal level.

ThreeArcadia
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more County American Dairy
Association, Wykoff's Farmers
Union, Wykoff Firemen, American Legion and Wykoff Community Club will sponsor a
Dairy Princess contest here Saturday. :;;; '!
Princess candidates will have
a busy day" with judgin g at 9
a.m. and a luncheon .at 11:30.
Alorig. with June Dairy Days,
Wykoff will also hoki its . Summer Festival. Princess eritries
will participate in the festival's
parade at 1:30 p.m, and an eve-;
ning banquet at 7:15.
A teen dance will follow the
8:30 p.m. coronation.
The 1973 Dairy Princess can¦¦
¦¦
didates are: Susan lingbeck, 18,
¦
¦¦
¦
¦¦
¦» » ar
ili Tl
Tl a a l«aWs»««aa»«Ma.^aW,« ¦
— — ¦¦
————.: —
~i
— -—
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
;
Lingbeck, Canton, Minn., sponsored by Fillmore Co. Dili A.
Top & Bottom Shop Salutes the Dairy Industry
! Preston man elected
ARC chapter chairman Sharon Dnnknll , 18, daugliter
of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Drinkwith o
lir/7y ^/ >~yj s'
ROCHESrER , Minn. — Rich- all, Spring Valley, Minn., is
ard Nelson, Preston, was elect- sponsored by Rainbow Garden
ed chairman of tlie Southeast- Club.
ern Minnesota Chapter of the Dawn Strike , 18, daughter of
ON FRIDAY, JUNE 22, THE FIRST .
^J^Sfc J^ ^ American Red Cross at its Mr. and Mrs. Archie Strike,
DAY OP DAIRY DAY'S
Tuesday night annual meeting. Spring Valley, Minn., sponsored
^Wf%^--^
The session was held at the by FFA Spring Valley.
Kay Sigman, 17, daughter of
Salvation Army Citadel here,

It m

.

firms.;. ' ¦'" ;. : /

By WALTER R. MEARS ,
: WASHINGTON (P) :— By
1984, political campaigning
could be a . $l-biilion electionyear business if spending con' Weltzlcn .;":'¦ Jereczek
tinues to esca^ r ' .
." .
'late ' flb.it has in- An¦ AP
trie p a s t dec. ¦
ade.
News
Congress is
i^^t^
trying to legis- ^nai/SIS
\
v
l a t o a U d.
Watergate, and the.' . campaign
inflation that confronts all poiticians, is likely to bring action.
\ One Senate committee has
approved, and another is considering, a bill that would set a
. ARCADIA, vWis. (Special) - ceiling of 25 cents per eligible
Three members of the Arcadia voter bn spending by each canr
Future Farmers; of America didate in future campaigns for
chapter were presented with '.federal office, :¦ '
State Farmer degrees at the Critics say that still would be
state convention held at Green too much money, but at this
Lake last week. The degree is point there is no ceiling on
presented on merit to about one
in 25 eligible boys, . '.

BLAIR , Wis. ( Specinl) Thomiis Rand , 'Blair , a graduate o( Winona State College,
hnd assumed the- position of
administrator of tlio Grand
View Home here. Ho took over
his duties on Saturday.
Ho began his
tra ining for the
ponilion on Doc.
lfi , 1072, nnd
o b t n i n e d his '
mirsinR h o m o
n d mlnlstrator 'si
license on April
27, l«7:i.
A 1M3 graduate of TiTrnpon-

I e a II II I g h
Sciiool. lie urnduiilwl fronn Wlnnn{ \
nonn Sjtnte College in 1071 , receiving a Ixicholor of ocienco
doflrcn in floolal science. In Docetnbor of 11)72 ho received his
mnHter 'a degree un Nocliil work
from Wlm'onslii State Unlvi«rslty-Mndlson ,
Hand I H n member of (he
111air Lions Chili , Illnlr Atnwicuii legion , VetonniH of Foreign Wars , Ti'vnuwnlonii.

He and his wife, the former
Jacqudinc Grunt , Galesville,
have a daughter , Heather. Tho
Rands live near Grand View.
A retirement party Was held
recently in honor of tho former ' . administrator , tlio Rev.
llnrvey Nelson, aind his wife ,
who was head nurse- nt Grand
View Home.
Pastor and Mrs. Nolson Ixvgnn t hoir duties In September
of IMS while Iho newly built
fa-bed facilit y , WHS in its final
stage of duvohipmenl. Sinco
then nn addition of abomt <I0
oxl.rn bixls lins beon added to
tin- home.
Tim Rov. and Mrs , Nt.-l.son
ivro retiring In Uio Hlnlr urea.
Nelson , \viu> Is intciuslccl in
civic activitie s , Is n member
of Iho Lions Oil*, president of
I lie Chnmbor of Commerce-,
memhor of Industrial Duyolopmunl ("orponitlon and president
of Blair Anntinients , Inc.,
which12Is in the process offorbuildhousing units
Iho
iii^
elderly, I lo also Is ohnlmmn of
Iho First Baptist Church Council and . Is a supply pastor (or
Homo chiircliiVf »n tho area.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Sigman , ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford O'Byrne Jr , Wykoff, Minn.,
¦
Spring Valley, Minn., sponsored Glaser , Preston , Minn., spoh^ sponsored by First State Bank,
sored by Eickhoff : Bros. Zero Wykoff ,!
by Wykbff Farmers Unieh. ,
;
Dairy Equip., Preston. ".'¦
Diane Markegard, 18, daughSheila Shaw, 19,•.¦. daughter ' of
Carol J. Merkel, 18, daughter ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Mr. and TvTrs. Alvin Shaw,! Wy- of Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Merkel, Mlarkegardi, Peterson, Minn.,
koff , Minn., sponsored by Wy- Spring Valley^ Minn M sponsored sponsored by Tri-County Co-op
¦¦ ¦ ¦
by Rendahl & Highum, Spring Odl. /RashXord.
koff American Legion. " .¦; - ' .
¦¦
Dawn Jorde, 18, daughter of
Cathy Blahnik , 18, daughter of .Valley. :': ' . ¦;' .
Mrs . Loms Blahnik, Sprin g Val- Judy E. Therneau, 17/ daUgiiT Mr. and Mrs. Harley Jorde,
ley, Minn., sponeored by Sum- ter of Mr. . and Mrs. Minar Peterson, Minn., sponsored by
ner Sunbeams 4-H Club.
i Therneau, Spring Valley, Minn,, Benson Feed Mill, Peterson.
Donna Mae, Finselh , 18, daugh- I sponsored by Rochester Area
Donna Hegland , 18, daughter
o»f Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Hegter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Fin- Holstein Breeders.
sethi, Fountain, Minn., sponsor- Michelle O'Byrne, 19, daugh- land, Peterson, Minn., sponsored
ed by. Meadow Land
Dairy, i . ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobert by Earl Hoff , State Farm agent.
¦¦''¦
Preston;;-!Debbie Tammel, 18, daugliter
of Mr, arid Mrs. Juan Tammel ,
Preston, ' Minn,, sponsored by
Farmers Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,
Harmony.
Beverly Krahn , 19, daugliter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Krahn, Spring Valley, Minn.,
sponsored by Land O'Lakes,
Inc., Spring Valley.
Charlene Tienter, 18, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tien'
- ^ /'
' 11 ^V^^' - ' ' \
ter , Preston , Minn., sponsored
\\
by Wykoff Fire Department.
Mary Olson, 18, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdine Olson ,
Lanesboro, Minn., sponsored by
Lanesboro Livewires 4-H Club.
Nancy Meyer, 18, daughter of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Marvin Meyer,
Wykoff , Minn., sponsored by Wykoff Community Club.
Laurio Hughes, II) , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Leo Hughes,
ChnUicld , Minn ., sponsored by
Spring Valley Twp. Mutual Ins.
¦
Co,
Gxifc
^^5»>*W;^^N
Patricia Krogstad , 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Krogstad , Preston , Minn., sponsored
by Farmers & Merchants State
Bonk.
Diane Graff, 17, dniifihtor of
Mr. and Mrs . Al Gruff , Spring
Valley, Minn., sponsored by
Quality and sophistication in a variety of
Spring Valley Mutual Tornado
styles. On sale now!
Ins. Co.
Shni'ilyn Tlioreson , 19, daugh1(1 or., gohlet , fl'/a oz. wine , 7'A ca, wino,
ter of Mr. and Mrs . Ehvood
chainpiujiic , nnrfuit , cordial , 'brandy snlflor,
Tlioreson , Lime Springs , Iowa ,
liimliler , nnd on-the-rocks.
sponsored by Wykoff Coop Cry.
Mary Jnne Giasor , l», daughRegularly $7.20/for 8

StswuvohiL
pwiTL£nqkuuLf/rx. "folimy ?

Lake City Jaycees
honor three members
LAKK CITY , Minn. (Specinl)
_ .Joo Anderson , Bob Blnttncr
nnd Dick Sill a were nnmed
Jnyccos for Iho Month of May
ut Iho group 's Juno moollng.
Tho threo mon wore instruniontnl in Iho success of tlio annual nlJilollc haiif|iiet sponsored hy the Jiiyeccs, Aiidci'.son
nnd Sltln Nerved as co-cluilrMten and Bliillnor nnd Sittn suptMviHetl food preparation.

NOW $5.99 for 8

Hpgularly $ .90 each
^
]
f
^<
f /*
kwaB**61^*/ /PS

NOW 75c each

Qfipate

//
%.^^

y
\^
y

GIFT I1KPAHTMENT
MAIN 1'L.OOH

_ W/icri ! Pum onal Service
Imuo rttmt
In As
As
'17io MtircheimllSfl llnclf

Pie c«jnl«st
ttj cisslve'Jjjj S^^tlS^^fe;;
to be featured
at Pines event

i s a satisfactory piece of legis- cohirniltee's bill, basically simBy CARL C. CRAFT
;i
the . most equitable ilar to the Senate-passed meas'
'
|:;}W^^6Tt^ - _ (AP>:;;>^: ; -A lation and
we, could draft in the way of a ure, the existing ; 1670 law—due
massive new general:farm bill compromise. I hope it will be- to die Dec. 31—would be
¦
packed with controversial pro- come law," Poage added. ¦¦':.:, changed by setting up a so¦
called "target price concept" of
Butz
visions • • was . tentatively ! ap- But; in a letter to Page,
proved by the House Agricul- said: "Guaranteed prices above supports under the major com- BLACK RIVER FALLS; Wis,
ture Committee "Wednesday, 28 $1.84 for wheat, $1.26 for corn itiodities of cotton, wheat and (Special) -- The June Dairy
' tb' 4 ;' ,¦' , - ' ¦¦ •
and 35 cents for cotton with the feed grains such as corn and Month Dessert. Pie contest will
. :
.
The action came as Secretary agreed escalation reflecting grain sorghums.! ,- .'"
June Dairy
of Agriculture Earl L. Butz higher costs per unit of: output This would mean crop sub- take place at ; the
Month
luncheon
at
the Pines
vowed to battle against propos- are unacceptable
¦' to : this admin- sidies; which have been running June :2S. ¦!¦' •'¦'-'
¦
"
.
.
iii
this
istration.;;
;
such
as
contained
als,
!about $3,5 billion a year, would Contestants should have their
bill,:which would provide -guarT)e eliminated; as long as there pie with recipe at the Pines by
guarantees
prices
bill
"If
the
anteed prices far wheat, corn
we will 3s a cohtihuatioh of existing; 11 a.m. for judging. Scoring
and cotton! that ate above lev- above these levels,
'
work
aggressively
to
defeat
the relationships ;' between ; farm. will be based on appearance,
1>AIRY DAY AVVARBi . .:• ;:George Blew? is eroployedj and Bob LewiSj County Dairy Inels urged,by the Nixon adminis, of the prices and crop production nutrition, use of at least two rud , Spring (3rove,: was presented with..',,an : dustries president. The award was presented
measure
on
the
floor
tration.
H b u s e of Representatives. ¦costs. If . prices; farmers get dairy products, ease of prepar- award as Buttermaker of the Year at tie by the Houston Couiity chapter of the AmeriThe committee's final deci- Should tlie Congress want to re- should drop sharply while the ation . and economy.
can ; Dairy\ Association . From left: Watts,/
Houston County Dairy Day Celebration held
¦
sion is due today. The bill move the escalation features production costs go up or re- . Judges . . wiU also consider
Park. Pre- Lewis^ Blexrud, and Russ; Krech, Houstohy
contains concepts sirnilaT to we ywill be willing to discuss anain ; unchanged, then they easy '*." to ~ follow recipes which Sunday at the iSpritig Grove .City
senting the award were Wendell y^atts, man- Qiiirity extension agent. , (Fred Onsgard :
those in a Senate-passed meas- somewhat . higher guarantee -woiild get subsidy payments.
give sizes of pans, times and
¦
'
'
'
"
'
'
The Senate-passed bill would temperatures involved and; ap- ager of / Meadowland Dairies where Blexriid photdy..
ure; although there is¦ a sharp prices;". -.. - . ' . -;. . :
difference in figures. ; . :
Furthermore, ' Butz
said; put a. $20,000 annual subsidy proximate hiunber <ff serv"We know this, isn't a: bill "with respect to loan levels, payment : limit oh each farmer. ings.-: ' -¦'
that will make anyone entirely please keep in mind that, if This would replace '. the present Pies must be prepared in a
happy, and many people object loans are set too. close to; guar- $55,000 Umit per crop for each regular pie tin using crumb or
to some of Its provisions,'* said antee - prices, production adjust- grower. The House committee's pastry; crusts. It must contain
Rep. W. JL Poage, DrTex., the ment efforts if nveeded in .the. fu- bill would set It at $37,500 per at least two of these items;
' "¦¦ crop. The House recently voted
committee chairman. , !
ture will be ineffective-" . .-;
cheese, milk, buttermilk, ice
:
"But I think on the whole it Under terms of the . House for a $20,000 ceiling. .
cream, sweet or sour cream or
half - and - halfi ievaporated or
swieeteiied
¦¦ condensed milk, or
yogurt--. •' ' •' ,' ••" 1. ' v
- • Any . '- Jacksoii .. County resident may . enter, Entries must
include '; the recipe oh an 8-byil-irich. sheet of paper-with the
name, addresses .and .phone
WASECA, Minn. ^- Weed connumber¦ of cbntestant!! Written
trol In corn and soybeans will
on . the • upper. right corner; All
highlight field tours , at Visitors
will be judged by number rathDay at the Southern Experier than by name,
Two winners will be chosen
ment! Station, Waseca, June 26.
arid one will compete at the
Weed control specialists wiU
WABASHA, Minn. — To£ herd in Wabasha County Dairy
district bake-off at La Crosse ¦' Herd. Improvement Association
testing was owned by Kerdiscuss chemicals for controlJuly 17 and the other at Eau
' - Falls, with a herd average of 2
Zumbrb
Siewert,
win
ling weeds emphasizing tirne of
Claire Aug.; 9. Prizes will be pounds of butterfat and) 44.7 pounds of niilk per day,
ALMA, Wis. .— .Seyeral dis$15 for first places and $10!for
and rate application, herbicide
and 62 pounds of butterfat per month.
alternates. All who enter; will
eases
attack tomatoes in Wiscombinations, and •:'. . selecting
WABASHA COUNTY DAtRY HERD IMPROVEMENT
receive suitable prizes.
herbicides to; «ntrol various
:ASS6CTATION .consin vegetable gardens, ac: . Lbs. Fat Lbs. Fat Lbs. Milk
Luncheon reservations:should
weed species; ,
cording to Archie Brovold, BufTours: will also include wheat,
be made at oh.ee at the UniverPet Day Per. Mon* Per Day falo County extension agent.
Name, Address
sity Extension Office/ While the
oats and alfalfa variety trials,
62.00
.44.7
1. Kerwin - Siewert, Zumbro Falls .: lo
pies are being judge d a home : 2. WiUiam . Poison,; MUlville ;.:v. ;..!.v : 1.9 ' ' ¦ •'¦; 58.9
corn and soybean tillage; corn
51.0 ; The true parasitic diseases
.
.
C
u
r
t
i
s
Kurth
¦
¦
assistant
;
;
PLAQUE
PRESENTATION
,
:
¦
'¦
'
'
'
.
sewer style show will be feamanagement, manure applica8. John Betcher, Mazeppa; . .;. . . . . . . ,: 1.9 .; -;-58.9; ' . 50;7 are mainly caused by fungus
tion rate studies, livestock and manager of Mfeadpw Land Dairy Association, presfon , Minn., tured along with garments pro- ¦ 4. Don & Tom Leromerman, Mazeppa 1.9
58.9
!. 495 organisms,; he said, they in¦;¦ 5. Wayne- Geppert, Laike City......... 1.8;.-. '.-' .;. 55i ¦';:?' ,- .53.5
hortlcuiture tours.
accepts a plaque from Morris Titrud , advisor of the Preston;. vided by local merchants.
clude : early blight, late blight ,
Activities for women.will in- High School Future Farmiers of Anierica chapter. The plaque
55.8 , . 47.5
6. Deming Bros.; Plainview ..,...;..... 1.8
¦
'
¦>
clude cone craft, food preser- honors the assistance this association has. given ; to the chap46.5 Septoria leaf spot, anthracnose,
7. Forest Lamprecht, Plainview ..,., 1.8 . 55.8 •:
and Fiusarium
vation, wallpaper and wallcov- ter members.
52.7
. 46.2 and Verticiliiiim
8. Donald Klein, Lake Ctiy .......... 1.7
erings, fabrics for fall, family
52.7 ;: -. ' 46.0 Wilts. ' ; ; , " ;:: ';¦; ;-^ : - .:" ' .-: -;,: , ' :
9. John F: Wieck, Lake City ::.;.... 1.7;:
camping -imd^desig|ning^_with
10. David & Paul Pierson, L; Ci^1^1
17_^_ _52J.—-45,8 ^In-mostr-cases-the^only-bac?
—llrPeter Drysdale, Wabasha" .... .;,7L7^ ; 52.7 flowers/ , : . ;" . ¦¦- ¦¦' ¦¦':"!
44,2 terial disease that appears on
tomatoes is bacterial ; spot, he
. 12. belmar ; Ptlgge, .Plainview ........ 1.7
51.7
43.4
.
¦
13. Robert Klees, Kellogg '¦.: '..... ,.,,. .-' 1.6¦•''• "•¦' •: 49.8 ' 44.6 said. There - ar« few virus dis.14. Donald Palmer, L. City .;........ 1.6 . 49.6
44.1 eases of tomato, but tobacco
15. Everett ;Koemg, :. Elgin ,!,.....;..... 1.6
49.6
- 43.4 mosaic is, about the only one of
16. Harold/'Moechnig, Lake City .... 1.6
49.6 :
43.0 importance. Although it is very
17. Donald Grobe, Millville .....V..... 1.6 -: 49.6 - 42.7 common in greenhouse grown
49:6
42.1 tomatoes, it is not found to any
18. -Leshe & Roland Wood; Plnv. .-. 1.6
19. Sdiuth Bros., Wabasha \ . . . ¦., ','... ,,.:1*5
46.5 . 44.7 extent when the crop is grown
. The 40 grade :Holsteins in the Kenneth Rupprecht . herd ,
20. Morris Meincke, Lake City ',- < -'"¦
',, .; 1.5 : : 46.5 V 42.9 outside.:;- ' -' ; ;. ;
: HOUSTON. Minn.—Three;area
students were among the. gradu- ' St Charles, -were tops ih Wtnona ' County Dairy. Herd ImCows producing 650 lbs, of fat or niorie on official DHL
Physiological or nonparasitic
: Barn Name No. Lbs. Milk Lbs. Fat. diseases also attack tomato
ates of the University of Minne- ; .provement Association with am average of 1,300 poimdis of ,
milk
ahd
63
po>unds
of
butterfat.
;
1. Leslie Dettrier, Lake Ctiy ...-. .-.... 24
sota Technical College - Waseca . !
! 18,130 . 695 plants: ! These diseases result
¦'•.y The college held its first com- ' . - Top cow.was-Sabie, a registered Holstein owned by Allen
! 14,970 . 688 from unfavorable environmen. 2, Deane Hassig, Plainview ¦.' .¦.".-,.' *...- . 7
Aarsvold, iPetersOn, with a production record of 17,930 !;
3. Dean Luhthann , Goodhue ........... 60 ;. . 13,200 ! ! 686 tal or growing conditions. !A
mencement exercises Friday.
4. Lloyd tfardhiger, Mazeppa .. -. . . , . . 22.
17,3301
675 very common nonparasitic disTerrence A. For\ son of Mr. p6unds of; milk and 76ft pounds of butterfat .
; and Mrs. Donald Fort-Houston,
AVtSTONA COUNTY DAIRY HERD
5. Dniane Schulz, Plainview ..;., Serena
14;490 ; 670 ease is blossom-end rot.
V. Fitschen
. J. Wieck
e. William Poison, . Millville, ..i. Zszasa . . 15,920: ! 666
:iMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
was graduated from the horti-.
Information on the diseases
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
cultural technology program. :
. - : -UN3T l . "'"
and their control is available
—Total saleByat Farmers ElevaDean Treangen son of Mr, and
TOP FIVE HERDS
at the Buffalo County Exten¦ ' N o '. - -No. ¦ ' ¦ —Avg." Lbs.— '
tor Company, Lake City, for
Mrs. Orvel Treangen, Spring
sion Office, Alma , in the
Bretd
Cows
.
Div ¦
Milk
BP '
¦
ine
nscai
year
Grove, Minn.,! was graduated
Alfred Helm,. Lewiston - .
H
45 . . 3 :' ' . - . 1,802 . ' «.0
.:. ..
fact sheet "Chemical Pest ConAllen AiarsvoW, Palaribni .......... RS.GH .: 37
5.
1,688
S9.8
ending April 1, !
with distinction in agricultural
trols for Commercial Tomato
Chester
Boyum,
Utlc
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
_
,
.
.
G
H
.
32
o
1,598
55,6
: '
". ¦; industries." '
totaled
$1,753,. Roger Boynton, Lewiston . . . . . . . . , . . . .-..GH51 . 4
.1,382 .
51.6
:;
Products."
. ' ¦ . D»vl(J ColbensoTi, Rushford
. . . _ . GH
M-r
4
1,271
49.0
269j : according
Dwight R. Schoonoyer, son of
'
' . . .UN-IT 3 .'
to t h e report
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Schoonover,
¦¦
TOP FIVE
HERDS
:
• •'-'
given at the anSpring Grovej is a! graduate of
:
Robert PlttelkO, Rt. No. 3, Winona ; .' :. .. .G' H.
.1 :
1,424
'43
42.0
¦ 59.0
n u a 1 meeting
the agricultural production pro'Exerett . Engler, Rt. No, 3, Wlnon» ..:.. ,GH
1,556
33
, .0
Farmers should seriously con- spraying in the two to five leaf
.
33
O
1,<07
56.0
.Allen . Aldlnger, Rt. No, 3, Winona ' .: . . - . .GH
held
Monday.
gram.
1
. Ralph Frick, - L a Mollla
.......R8.GH
40
7
1,320
47.0 .
sider spraying for broadleaf stage of small grains, whereas
This
is
an
inJohn Mormannr La Crescent ......
. RH
14
,0
1,24?
47.0
Weed control in small, grains using 2, 4-D in this early stage
'" ' UNIT 4' :- '
crease of $179,durin g the next week to 10 would usually result in excesSpring Grove coup le
530 o v « r the
TOP F1TE HERDS !
days, announced Harry Burca- sive crop : injury. The MCPA
Kenneth Rupprecht, tt. Charles
GH
40 .
1
1,800
63.0:
-veer.
1972
throughout
advise teen flyers
. John Stoc k & - .Son,' St. Owlet
.GH
23
0.
1,518
57.0
low, Winona County extension rates of one-quarter pound per Riders f r o m
Roger Egoert, St. Charles ;.
,....GH
N e t margins c. BInhm
34
4
1,437
57.0
Southeastern
Minnesota
and
agent.
Miiurlco Shea, St. , Charles
GH
46
2.
1,499
54.0
acre of amine or one-sixth Western Wisconsin will be sadSfKUNii UKUVJK , Minn, (Speshowed an $ll,« Maynard Millard, Dover '
G&RH
52 ' J
1,440
54.0
cial) — Mr. and Mrs, Glenn
689 increase, $105,715 as com- There are several reasons for pound per acre of ester will con- dling up and heading for Wi- UNIT fl
Kinneberg, Spring Grove, were
pared to $11,689 last year. Ex- doing: it at this time , he says. trol smalL mustard plants. For nona Saturday to take part in
OP Fr\TE HERDS
reappointed teen advisers of the
Lflwrenca Elde, Winona, . , , . . . .. , . . ,...GH
4?
4
t,5O0
14.0
penses for the year were listed One is that the weeds are rap- other , broadleaf weeds or larg- the 4-H Invitational Horse Show
Hllbert. -Rupprecht , Lewiston
,.,.GH
43
o;
1,431
54.0
Minnesota : Flying Farmers
idly growing and more suscep- er mustard , up to two-thirds sponsored by the Winona Downat $213,189.
Eugene Meyer, Winona
,.. 'GH
95
10.
. 1,320
54.0
Anthony Theslng, Lcv/iston
when the Minnesota group hostGH '
6
1,354
51.0
ii*
Goihl was elected to a tible to the herbicide so that pound per acre of amine and town Promotional Association
Paul
Russell . Wirt, Lewiston . . ...
. ..RO
61
5
1,074
51.0
ed the Region Five meeting of
three-year term as director to lower rates of herbicide can be one-half pound per acre of es- in conjunction with Winona 's
the International Flying Farm- The Following Cows Completed 305 Day Lactations Over succeed Harold Bremer. Ee- used to give good, effective con- ter may fee required.
Downtown
650 Pounds of Fat
¦ Dairy Days celebraers , at Morris, Minn., recently.
elected to three-year terms trol. Another reason is that the Bromoxynll controls most an- tion .
Bam Nam* Breed
Milk
Cat
'. - .
Altar! Aarsvolot, Peterson .
Russell Kinneberg, their son,
Sanle
RH
17,930
744
were John Wieck and Vernon small grains should hot be har- nual broadleaf weeds including
Members of the area 's 4-H
Anrsvold , Peterson . . . . , . .. . . ;
Nan
OH
21.6B0
754
participated in the talent ¦. pres- . Allen
vested or grazed following some 2, 4-D resistant weeds in clubs will be taking part in 16
Fitschen.
Steven
R.
Nahrgang,
Lewltton
.
,
,.
,
.
.
,
.
,
.
Paulot
OH
14
,440
731
¦.' entation.
Kenneth Ruprecht, St. Charltt ,. . . . ,' ... ',Deanna
GH
19,930
720
The company was presented treatment for two weeks when wheat, oats and barley when events beginning at 10:30 a,m,
Robert . Mueller , Lewiston . . . , . , , ,.
Spot
GH
18,240
719
a plaque from Midland Com- the treatment has been 2, 4-D. applied et three to one-half and running throughout the
Lawrenco Elde, Winona
Marole
GH
15,960
716
Henry F. Meyier & Sons, Winona
.... .58
GH
17,340
711
pany commemorating 55 years This gives ample time for a pound acre as an early poste- dny.
ATTEND 4-H CAMP
Roger fioynton, Jr., Lewltton
......18
GH
17,080
710
of service to the community. good weed control and a wait- mergence treatment , according The show will be held on the
SPRING GROVE , Minn, (SpeDavid Ties 8, Jons, Winona
-, . 8
OH
19,560
7D4
Con Speltz 8. Ron Mueller , Lewiston
.....85
GH
19.600
498
The presentation was made by ing period to have passed before to Burcalow. Some injury to Morgan Block and mark the
cial ) — Robert Bergsgaard and
Ketchum Farms, Utica
.4
RH
18,490 '¦
693
' ¦ OH
M. D, Zeddlcs, Minneapolis, the crop might be harvested small grains has occurred at first time an event of this kind
Nancy Blexrud attended the 4-H
Edwin Koblor, Altura
2!,5?»
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BLACK RIVER- PALLS, Wis.
(Special ) — An essay ; and poster contest has been announced; by the Community Service
Committee of the Jackson County 4-tt Leader Association.The essay must be 300 ; to 509
words, hand written , with a cover sheet indicating . name , address, club and age as of Jan.
1, 197$. The content must ba
on what could : be done to Im-;
prove one's community; Writers
should choose; a Suitable title.
Closing date is July 13.Awards will be given within the
three-age groups: 9 to 11; 12
to 14, and 15 and Over. Judges
originality, crewill consider
¦
¦
ativity, interest , comprehension, organization, grammar,
spelling and legibility. Essays
should be mailed to University;
Extension Office.
Posters should focus on the
theme "What Can I Do to Improve My Community." They
should be . 14-by-22 inches in
size. Any media may be used.
Name, address, age as of Jan.
1, 1973, should / appear on the
back/ Each poster Will be judged within age groups of, 9 to 11,
12 to 14, and 15 and over. Only
one ; eritry per member is allowed. July , 13 is the closing
date. Ribbon awards will bi
made:
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4-H junior leaders
from Wabasha Gburiry
attending cbn^fe r-ente

WABASJEJA,•; Minn. - Three
Wabasha County 4-H junior leaders are attending the 4-H junior ;..
leader conference bclrig held at
the University of Minnesota , St.
Paul; campus, this week. :
.Attending the five-day session
are: ."Valerie Breuer , Lake City;
CSndy Deming, Plainview, and
Mary Kottschade,; Kellogg.
The conference, with the
theme, "Search; '' -will concentrate on the topics of self-awareness, communication and selecting alternatives. Activities planned include: discussions, recreation, picnic, banquet and attending a Twins game. Federation
officers will be elected on th»
final day of the conference.
See Ui Today About Our

NEW LEASE PLAN
Least Your Silo Now
For 8 or 10 Yean

tcui]i5jlMnnMiili5Ttl

fiHB ;

LOW
CORN
CORN
MOISTURE SILAGE • COB
GRASS ,
,. MEAL
¦¦
SILAGE ->
v
2O'x60'

20' x80'

\

IfxBO'

Visitors Day is
slated at Waseca

Now Available

MALES JW ^^p

Kochenderfer & Sons

ARCADIA, Wis; (Special) —
An aged cow owned by Behsel
J. Haines''".St Sons, Arcadia -, took
first blue and went on to \iin
grand champion honors> at the
Swiss Show held
distrfet^fown
¦
at: '*wmah, Haines & Sons also " won first ; .
blues on a senior' yearling
bull ¦ a two year-old and a
.
four-year old.
Anhe ; Haines won senior show¦- " ¦:¦'¦¦:¦—: ¦. " ¦¦•; '• • ' - • ¦' ' ¦'jhanshlp.
The family, will compete at
the Wisconsin State Show at
Baraboo in July.

(j &UtL (j iXlf ->

PRODUCTS

Feeds

50 MILK COWS

Or

150 BEEF STEERS
VIBRA-C0R STAVE SILOS
\-CONVENTIONAL SILOS
Z SEALCD NUTRJMAT/CBOTTOM-UNLOADING SILO
Mow Ii the tlm» to ordor your
MADISON SILO for your first
<rop hnylago .
Set your nonrtil MADISON
SILO dtaltr, or «all or wrltt

MADISON SILO GO.
DOK 5 — Wlnonn, Minn.

Phono 454-3040

If no nniwar , or alter
lioun, call A09-29S8

W piure
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ity and commercial slaughter cows 34.00brands are registered by the with Winona , Houston and Fill- projects. She is the daughter of 36.50, few early 37.00; cutter 32,50-34.M>
canner 29.00-32.50; utility ' arii commerstate or with cattlemen's pro- more County Dairy princesses Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Christ , and cial
slaughter bulls 3B.OO-42.50; few coma
member
of
the
Montana
Piocompeting
with
Orvis
Hanson,
King's.
tective associations like
merclal 43.00; cutter '35.00-38.00; choice
neers;.
vea
lers
60.00-70.00, prime up to 7S.C0i
Lanesboro
mayor,
at
2:30
p.m.,:
But the livestock states east
good 50.O0-6I.0O. : .
of the Missouri . River and in and a garden tractor driving Chey Kamla , daughter of Mr. Hogs : 4,50O; barrows and gilts fairly
and Mrs. James Kamla , Arcad- active, steady to 25 higher; 1-2 190-240
the South have no brand regis- contest at 3 p.m.
lbs 39.50, 100 head 39.751 1-3 190-250 lbs
tration laws and virtu ally no A banquet at Community ia Rt. 1, has been a member 39.O0-39.25; sows steady to weak; 1-3
the
Glencoe
Hustlers
-will
of
280-400
lbs 34.00-35.00, few 35.50; 1-3 400at
three
begin
6
p.m.
The
Hall
other controls on livestock
lbs . 33.50-34.50, boars stead/, 37.00THE WIZARD OF ID
By Parker and Hart
coronation of the Regional years. In addition to her musi- 400
34.00. • . .
movement or sale.
Dairy Princess wil be at Syl- cal interest, she is involved in S heep 400; limited supply, all classes
iteady; choice and prime 80-110 lb spring
the horse project.
van Park at 8 p.m..
slaughter lambs 37.00-37.50; 110-130 lbs
The event -will conclude with Integrating the arts is the 35.50-37.O0i utility and flood slaughter
1O.00-13.O0; choice 55-75 lb feeder
a dance with music by the Pea major theme of the workshop , ewes
lambs 37.00-3ff.0O.
according
to
Dick
Waak,
counPickers.
ty 4-H and youth agent . The
Buffa lo Co. Holstein emphasis is on creative art as
a form of expression. Partici- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
breeders
set
meeting
pants in the workshop will cre- — Wheat rceeipts Wednesday
UTICA, Minn. — The Utica
Victory 4-H Club, as part of its ALMA, Wis. - The Buffalo ate their own drawings and 243; year ago 308; Spring wheat
community p r i d e project , iCounty Holstein Breeders -will sketches, choreograph their own cash trading basis unchanged;
planted flowers in front of tho hold their annual twilight meet- dances,¦and compose their own prices down seven cents.
~No . 1 dark northern 11-17 proUtica School prior to the club ing July l at fl p.m. nt the music.
tein
2.C4Vi-2.<)BMt.
meeting hold Thursday at the Orlin and David Miielson farm
Test weight premiums: one
school.
located seven miles northeast of Henning girl finalist
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
[Wne club members volunteer- Nelson on County Trunk D and
ed to demonstrate ot tho Wi- ono rnilo south on County Trunk in Princess Kay contest ono cent discount each Mt lb under 58 lbs.
DENMIS THE MENACE
GRIN AND BEAR IT
nona County Demonstration KK. The program will begin
Protein prices;
WAUlilNA , Minn. K P i )
—
Dny to bo held Juno 28, Up- with a jud ging contest.
11
per cent 2.C4Vi ;
Darlene
Cichy,
17,
is
Henning,
incoming projects discussed
the sixth of 11 finalists to be 12, 2.69%;
cluded playday, to bo held in PICNIC, IN l'AHK
August , nnd the cleaning of the FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe- named for the statewide Prin- 13, 2.69>£ ;
4-H building nt tho fairgrounds. cial) — Tho Alma Joint Farm- cess Kay of the lWilky Way con- 14, 2.69%;
Juncl nnd Suo Bnbcock dem- ers' Union Local will hold its test to lie held nt tho Minnesota 15, 2.7fi%-2.7fl%;
16, 2.nm-2.mM ;
onstrated Inco flowers and Dob- annual picnic in Buffalo Ciiy Stale Fair.
bio nnd Julio Svcen demonstrat- Park Sunday, beginning villi Miss Cichy, daughter of Mr. 17, 2.87'/j -2,98%.
pollack dinner nt noon. State and Mrs. Clarence Cichy, rep- No. 1 hard Montana winter
ed pnlnls.
A soflball game nnd wiener Farmers' Union Representative resents Itegion 3 in north- 2-<!4-2.fl3V4.
Minn-SD. No 1 hard winter
ronsl wero held following the Wlllnrd . Erlnndson , Wes tby, western and north-central Min2.(14&-2.75 V4 .
,
Wis. will ho tho guest speaker, nesota.
meeting,
No. I hard amber durum ,
2.84-2.00 ; discounts, amber 2-5
Mints ; durum 5-ft cents.
Frncdtcrt Malt Corporation
Corn No 2 yellow 2.10WHour* I ».m. to 4 p.m.
2.21V4.
Submit >»mp|> tutors lomllnu.
Parley purchnnd at price* mb|»cl l(i
Oats No , 2 extra henvy whlt«
chflnu"
1)3.
Rny State IVIIIIlfig Co.
Burloy, cars 130, year ago
Blevulor A Oram 1'ilcei
120; Lurkor 1.45-1.75; Dluo Mali
Un. 1 northorn iprlna whonl . , , . J.3?
Mo. 1 northorn tprlng wlma) .,.. 1.37
ting 1,45-1 ,75; Dickson 1.45-1.75;
No. 3 northorn iprlrtu whont .,., J.33
Feed 1,40-1,44.
PllKSTON , Minn . — Top cow in Fillmore County Dai ry
No. 4 northorn sprlnii who»t .... J.J'
Nn. I hnrd wlntor who/it
,.. J.3J
Honl Improvement -Association testing was Ross , n grade
Ilyo No 1 and 2 1.24-1.28.
?.3J
No. 2 hnrd wlntor whnnl
,,. J.39
Holstei n owned ' hy Victor Aslcson , wilh 21 ,CM pounds of
Flax No , 1-2 B.0() nom.
No. 1 tinrtl wlnlfr wlin/il
3.V5
No, 4 hnrd winter whent
Soyhenns
No 1 yellow 10,60.
milk I'"'' 773 pounds of bufterfnl.
No. 1 rye
'•"
¦
KIU.MOH1C COUNTY DAIRY HICHI)
No. 2 rye
1.13
M
lMl'KOVKMKNT ASSOCIATION
—Production—
SHOKTHOHN IMCNIO
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end
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a
war's
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lo
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Caledonian or
Peppl#eopte
tour pf Europe
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^
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Stock market
pokes lower

'

"
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Regional dairy
fwo Buffalo Co.
princess contest
^H jwutfeto
set at Lanesboro
attend workshop

Livestock

Utica 4-H club
plants flowers

Asleson s Bess'
named top cow

Grain

Winona markets

Eggs
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Guy Bush: Knock Aaron down

Bush says Kuhn. was too soft
' ';. ' .SHANNON . Miss. ' • (AP);' ¦--;..'.
eral National League pitchers
y . ' Thei man who gave .up Babe ;
/ o n the pitchers. He says longsaid they -would not mind giv- ¦
time
commissioner,; Judge
:'.; ' ing up Aaron's 715th home rim, '.' ' .
Ruth's . final . two home runs
/ Kenesaw Liihdis, wulrl/havB
the one . that ' would , ::break
'-', s ay s • preseiit-day y pitchers
Ruth's allr time : ; homey
".. . should thikik about only :<one ;
¦ /run ^ . : • dispensed quickly with such lit- .;
'.
, - .;• ' '
terances .
record.
thing whea they face Hank Aa- .
¦¦'
¦"If Landis w-ere the coramis- :
y .. ton—if: the iAtlanta, slugger is y , ".'¦:¦Bush had no kind words for ¦• .
*
¦ y y thdse : pitchers, nor ior baseball ' -.;.
sioner
of baseball now," said .
: u> against them seeking his '
:
Eush./who gave up Ruth' s final
,-'.. Commissioner B o w i e :tfuhn, y
.
run
:
fcnock
him
715th; home
¦
¦ down. ¦'• .; '¦ '.' two homers on May 25 , 1935. in /
who warned, the/ pitchers they:. " •
'
'd' : have / this .;.
; "'If I was pitching and Aaron
// could be suspended; for - 'help. . Pittsburgh, "he
¦.' . ing" Aaron, ;
little matter : cleared" ;ilp . in '/
. . came up . heeding one more
¦ :
' "I've, neyer heard anything
'.. about one hour. /
y/ . ¦
hooper .'to break Ruth's mark; .
'
'
• I'd dust him off ," says 7Q-year? .."
• • •.'¦y like what these /pitchers are' ,
''I'm: telling you that-/Judge -//
Xahdis y: would - have "marched . saying," Biish said. . "It's abso- V
old Guy Bush. ''Anything to get .
•; jutely ' criminal. If this happens, : .
those y boys " : into : his/ ofjice , : ./
him out of the game, He .would , y.
¦
•
'
'
,
.
deuniformed them, and sent /
I'll
be
ashamed
I
ever
played
;
.. know. I'm not his friend."
¦; > " ¦': ' ¦' ¦','
y iush commented after , sev- ¦ ; //the game."" •. ' ¦'
/ them on their merry way: with /. ;¦.-

Wte^^S^SSS

¦
:.' . ., « permanent suspepsion.
'.'They: would never have seen :
the inside of a major league
y
. ypiirk.'* '
: Bush did admit , however,1 :in-y
¦ ...• structihg his catcher to tell
.
/ . HuUi what was coming, He said
he wanted to challenge Ruth
with his best fast ball,
"It "went right where I said it
would ." Bush says of the pitch
Buth Wt for home run No. 714.;
''Arid let me : tell you—Babe
;;
caught it in the meat of the bat
. and : sent it over two decks in
old Forbes, Field. It was ;.the". ;
longest ball I'd ever seen.

/

/EUGENE , Ore. (APi - '1
knew I had him after three
laps," exulted Dave .VVottle, victor over Steve Prefontaine
Wednesday night in a yaizzling
mile clocked aty 3:53.3.
Another Olyhirtc gold medal
winner, Rod Milburn, equaled
his own world record in tlie 120yard high hurdles at 13-0 seconds. No or.« was . within 10
yards at the finish.
How fast could He have gone?
"I know it would have been under 13.0." said Milburn, the

;/y y Guy Bush :' .' ;'

Humpty Dumpty Siebert fells Twins

Bv PA1 THOIVEPSON
. BLOQMINGTON, Minn. ( AP)
-r Texas Rangers.' owner Bob
Short, often criticized for some
past trades, sounded" like he did
more than ,all the . king's horses
and all the . king's men in an
early seasbri ' deal: with Boston
for Sonny Siebert. .
. ''Humpty iDumpty; - ' Short described the /. deal, "He was
available and . we /picked him
tp; It's only going to cost us a
minor leaguer." ';
Siebert, ; a yae-year-old righthander,: made : the '. Minnesota
Twins feel like they took, the
big fall Wednesday night when
he beat them /with/a 3-0; six ;
hitter and knocked them out of
first place in the. West Division
of the American League a¦ half
game/back of Chicago/ .-" . ¦:
"He really hasn't had a bad
outing for ;us yet,- ' -said : Texas
ManagervWhitey Kerzog, "He
lost one : game 4-3 When we
gave up four unearned - runs
arid lost ;l-<j to Baltimore last
Friday on an- unearned run.
y^'We knew he . was available.
A lot- ofi people probably didn't
want toi take Ms salary. I.'don't
want to criticize the Boston
people, but I think he was in
the doghouse after he sprained
his ankle last year."; / . ;/' •¦'/ .. . /
y I'Ui UMTANGLE YA .¦¦.::. D^nny Mohzbn of the Minhe- ' Siebert, now 6-4 with" the last'.;:' ¦ sota-Jwiiis isn't really worried about teammate Dick Wood-/ place Rangers and : with an
earned run average of 2.43, was
-•:¦ • .'. -.;' ::
: son, left ; being tangled in his own ieet.7:
12-12 with the Red Sox last sea-

Nastasenow
ieef fevorile

LOISCON (APy -- Even when
Wimlaledon is being boycotted,
It's an ill wind that . blows ribbody. any .good,:./.
Illie Nastase of Romania suddenly has become an overwhelming favorite to win the
world's most coveted tennis
title. And a bunch of players
who Were rated outsiders a
week ago could be listed among
the seeded places.
Jimmy Connors of Belleville;
111., Alexander Metreveli of
Russia , even 17-year-oid Swedish teen-ager Bjorh Borg could
be among the top. seeds when
the postponed draw is made
Friday.
Plans for Wimbledon , which
starts Monday, were : wrecked
when the militant Association
of Tennis Professionals called
on its members to walk out in
sympathy with Wikki Pilic, the
suspended Yugoslavian,
More than 30 men had Joined
the walkout Wednesday, night
and the number is expected to
grow to 70 or 75.
Stan Smith of Pasadena , Calif., who be at Nastase in the
1972 Wimbledon final , had gone.
So had Australia 's John Newcombe, three-time winner oi
the title, veteran campaigner
Ken Rosewall of Australia and
Arthur Ashe of Richmond , Va.
Of the 16 original seeds, only
Nastase and Jan Kodes of
Czechoslovakia were left.

son.

"I felt 1 was .Boston 's . best
pitcher the first half of last season ," said: Siebert, who was 7-3
at : this time in 1972,y "But 1
sprained an ankle , and it both
ered.me tbe rest of the season.
I guess yout ; could say Manager
Eddie Kasko and I had some
problems.- I lost with about 10
games left to play in . the
stretch drive arid didn't pitch
the rest of . the year;"
Siebert made the Twins wish

toning/ but with on«/ out and a
2rand-6 couit oh Prigge,. Smith
got the call again.. This time
the young; righthander fanned
Prigge and got the next batter
as well to end the game.
THE BTJDDIES got their
first run in the bottom of the
first when Joe Nett drew ' a
walk and scored on a single by
Randy Mueller. Then the, hose
team, came up wit-h three runs
in the following frame on Bruce
Norton's triple and singles by
Doug Case, ¦ Nett and Lindy
Scoffield. :- .. ••
.The next First District tilt
for the¦; Buddies will be next
Wednesday when they host
Faribault's VFW contingent in
a 6 p.m.
contest at Gabrych
¦

THE CURVE ball artist
struck out eight in five innings
and now has 47 strikeouts in
¦'
253/ii innings.
:'With Winona holding a 4 0
lead , Boynton gave up a walk Park, '
to Steve Prigge and then hit Prior to that game Brugger 's
Paul Tackrnann with a pitch. squad will play exhibition
Both runs came home on a sin- games a g a i n s t Plainview's
gle by Boynton's mound opponent, Scott Moe.
Matt Smith, who suffered Evert tips Wa lsh
the loss against Lake City
earlier in the season , replaced LONDON - Chri s Evert of
Boynton in the top of the fifth Fort Lauderdale , Fla., downed
iruiing with two outs , Smith re- Sharon Walsh of San Rafael ,
tired tho side with a Lake City Calif., 7-5, 6-1 to move into
run being charged to Boynton , fourth round play in the London
and also worked tho sixth in- Grass Courts Championshi p,
ni ng, holding tho visitors .score- while lllie Nastase of Romania
gained the quarter-finals by deless.
U r u g g e r brough t Boynton feating South Africa 's Ray
back In to pitch the seventh Moore 6-0, 6-2.

Getyour
limit!
Celebrate

quietly;
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MILWAUKEE: : (AP ) -:' Bill . The Brewers', third loss in a Wtters after serving the homers;
Parsons couldn't fool the . Bos- rovy after¦;¦ 10 /successive vic- and was relieved by Bill. Chamwithton Red Sox Wednesday night, tories dropped them to second pion , who retired the side
;; :/ . ./ .'¦....
out
further
damage
but his inability to find the place in the American/ League
After yielding what proved to
form that once made him one East, half a game, behind New
be the : decisive ; r un -/ in ; the
place
Boston
York
while
fifth
,
of baseball's most promising:
closed to •within 7>k games of . fourth on singles by Mike Gueryoung pitchers . mystifies Mil- the, top.
rero, Smith and : Fisk,•' . Cham-,
pion left because of muscle
waukee! Manager Del Crandall.
y Winner Bill Lee (8-2) was spasms in his/ backy
Parsons threw/,six pitches to
touched fox nine: hits, but stran- Eduardo Rodriguez , a 21the: first two Red Sox /hitters, ded nine /runners. The Brewers
and/ Rick : Miller and Reggie had runners in; scoring /position year-old righthander in ..his second year in pro ball; and called
Smith .each .parked one into the in five innings,. fcut scored;only up from Eyansville /just two
right- field seats. The homers, iii the fourth on a walk, a run- days earlier , blanked Boston on
along with Carlton Fisk's RBI scoring ' double by Gorman two hits oyer the last five insingle /in the fourth inning, Thomas and an: RBI single by ¦niiigs/ /
'/ / / ¦/ / ¦; ' ;¦
swept the Red Sox past: the Bob' Heise./ ¦/ "
Brewers 33, . /' . .'-. .. - ¦/ •. "¦ - . ' :.' ." ' --^rfons-^lked-fte-Jiext-twix .^—CraiulialLwas duly impressed
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The Quiet Taste, j mmiSaWM
\

American Legion team Sunday
at 8 p.m. at Gabrych and
against. Menomonie, Wis., Mon-;
day at 6 p.m. at Winona Eigh's
£ield , ; ' -:,
Lako Cify VFW (3)

abrh
Schumactir, cf * 0 0
P.Coylcu
4 00
Prlgge,3b
1 1o
Tackman.e
110
Moe,p
. 2 01
Harleneck.Ib 3 0 0
Andarson.lf ¦ 3 0 0
Kruempal.rf . 3 0 1
Slmons,2b
312
Tot»lr 14 3 4

Winons VFW (51,

abrh
Scolficld,is
4 0 2
Natl.rl
J 11
Mucllar,3b . 4 0 1
DoBoynln,p-lb 2 I 0
BobSmlth.cf
21 0
Horton.lb
211
100
Young,Jb-1b)
M.Sml1h,Jb-p 3 0 0
Case,If
211
v-DaBoyntn.ph 1 0 0
'
Nelson/C
. . 21 1

Total! 15 5 7
v-Grounded out for Case in otli.
LAKE CITY VFW , . . . ; . . . 000 210 0-3
WINOHA VFW . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 CIO X-5
E—Anderson, Nolson, Young. RBI —
Muollcr , Csse, Scolfiold, Natl. 3B—Norton, SB-Matt Smith, Muoller, LOB —
Winona 8, Lako CM/ 5.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R Eft BB SO
DonBb/nloti , : . . , . . 5
4 3
3 * »
'
.....:.. 2
O .0
0 O 3
MallSmllh
Moo 6. 7 5
3 4 ,5
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.'Jliore are tlirce tilings tbst
should be emphasized to any
haschall hitter before considerin g tho rudiments of n
j food swing, Tho first Is to
j sct n good bill to hit. The
second is something you must
nlways tako up there with
you : proper thinkin g . , ' ..
have you dono your bomcwork? . , . what' s the guy 's
best pitch? . . . what did he
(id you nut on tlio Inst timo?
Thn third thin g is lo he rjukk
wllh tho Iml , It npplkB n|l
tho time, If you dnvolop discipline nt Iho pli'i tf , you enn
wait f«r Ihnl Rood hnll !r> hit ,
And ytn t hnvo n ri«hl tr> think
iilonu with the pitcher nnd
mn prlae yourself how often
you OU I KUO «B him . . .

\
/

SHO RTY'S RESTAURANT
nnd D, J. LOUNGE
rMflrk & Corner St« ,
4S2-7422

¦

'"'. :¦/ ' ¦: ' ¦- '¦ ' " ''"
with Rodriguez, but was at at tioh. , ' .;/ :
loss to explain Parsons* regres- Miller, /the young outfielder ¦
sion^ A 13-garrie winner each of whose two late inning triples
the last; two years, Parsons has
completed none of his 11 starts helped - Boston sweep . Milthis season and has issued. 53 waukee in a doubleheader; the
walks' in 43 innings "E thought night, before , . said /.Parsons:
up to tonight he had shown real didn't make proper use of his
progress, and t think we'll see' fast ball. ¦ ' ; " '. ' :
.
that progress again;" Crandall
tlie hill when you're learning , "He doesn't seem to throw,
tbing., You don 't go straight up hard or bear down or some- .
the hil when/ you're . learning. thing,". Miller said, "He ; just
Yqii gbyiip, .then down, then up threw . me a weak hanging
again, it'takes time to straight- curve: If. he'd go to the fast ball
en himself plit."
more he might be better off be. However, he added it was cause he throws pretty good
"hard , to say" whether ParsOns but , of course, Reggie hit :a¦ fast;
would stay in the starting iota- ¦ball, "-' / : ;;^ ' y ' :.;- ';¦:/¦./ ./ ' . • ' : ¦// :/
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NEW C0LOR! HEW FLAIR! B0LD NEW DESICNS

GIVE NEW SP,R,T T0 SUMMER '73!

^1 ¦¦3

ow
ie *
^ 's t ' ll me to '3Uy a new dou b'e 'lnlt sult ' Wc cany regulars,
Longs ,. Shorts & X-Longs. Look at these prices 1
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Choo.so your Htneluum nr dinnor from a wide selection of
excellent food nn tho menu
nt SHORTY'S — "expcrlly
ucrvcfl ," 1'lnnninu n privnln
function? Facilities nv/illnnlo
for sr>cinl or business nffnlrn,
Ample p'ukln i! — Air Ton(lllionrd.

^^^
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fielders Eddie; Brinkman and
Aiirelio Rodriguez, pitchers Joe
Coleman and Jhn Hannah to
Detroit for pitchers Denny
ilcLairi and Norm McRae,,infielders Elliott Maddbx and
. .'' ..Don Wert;. /.
- ; Only Maddox , a reserve outfielder, is still with-: the club.
•?6lernan is a Tiger ace . while
Brinkman: and Rodriguez are
infield regulars^ . '
The Ranger owner probably
"I guess even I deserve to
drew, the most . criticism after make a good trade : ence in
the 1?70 ; season by sending in- awhile." Short said; /;

Woodson. 5-4, with two triples,
driving in two runs with one in
the second inning; and scoring
after the other oh a single by
Ken Suarez in the eighth. Short ,, who lives, in. Minneapolis, y was in' : the Texas
dressing room.aft er the game
banding out / congratulations,
even:to himself for his successful . deal involving Siebert- •;

j^stif^

f y i tW
c i esgmipvengfi

The Winona VFW Buddies
avenged their only l»ss in First
District League play Wednesday night by posting a 5-3 triumph over Lake City at Gabrych Park.
Lake City handed the Buddies a 6-3 setback in. their season, opener on June 2, but since
then the Earl Brugger-coached
squad has taken the measure
of three straight league foes.
Lefthander Don B o y n t o n
stretched his scoreless pitching
streak to 23V4 innings before
Laie City pushed across two
runs in the top of the fourth.

he was, still in the doghouse
with seven strikeouts and only
one walk; plus, putting an end
to. . second . baseman
Rod
.Carew.'s. 18-game hitting streak.
"That was the best I've ever
seen in the .five, years I've been
with the Twins,'' said catcher
George ; Mitterwajd , who . had
two . homers in - the first two
games of the series. "I/know he
hasn 't shut out
¦ ; us but in that
time." .i / ' ¦ ; '/' '
Vic .Harris led the eight-hit
Texas attack against Dick

NCAA champion from Southern
University/ : .
The performances o»f Wottla
and Milburn -were / the high,- .
lights in a heiarly ; impromptu
track and field meet attended
by 12,000 delighted fans. The
meet was pulled[ together during the past three weeks toy
raise funds to restore the: west -' .'
grandstands at Hayward Field, :
where .the University /of Oregon
dishas /developed so ¦many
.-. ¦ -:
tance runnefs;
Wottle and Prefontaine leave
for Europe this month for a
summer's campaign against " :•
Europe'^ best. ;.
Skip/Kent of Wisconsin, who
won the 880 . collegiate title in
1:47.2, rah a lifetime' . '.best .-"-of1:56.4 in 'wiiining that¦¦ event.
Randy ¦;William's,.•. Qlympie
gold hiedalist froni Southern
California , lost to TUCLA's/
James McAlister In the long ;
jump, McAlister leaped 26 feet
Vk inches. Williains was sec- :•;
bnd at 26-1%. " : /
Qregon 's Mac -Wilkins never
got a. cliance. to go after. Randy .
Matson's coilegiate record in
the discus. Wilkins, who won
the AATJ title : Saturday with : a
thrdw of 211-11, pulled , a groin
muscle while hurdling in practice ' Tuesday. :

'
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Sfiofgunners .are. ;busy- ir : i./i i- \

THE WINONA AREA lg blessed with a host Of top-flight
ishotgumners — and sonie equally outstanding facilities —and they have bean doing their best in the last few weeks.
Jack Kramer, who leads ill shooters in the WiscohsihMlnnesota Trap League, posted a Class B win with a 196
score at a recent Minneapolis shoot . while Pepin's Buzz
Hope won tho Class AA event of the same shoot. Hogue
then went on, to the Sioux Indian Shoot in Blooming Prairie
and dusted 20Q : straight — that's clay targets, not Sioux
Ihdiahs. ;
THe local leagues and the Vyisconsifl-Minnesota
loop are going strong how, but Sunday afternoon
practice rounds haven't been drawing many guris.
Because there are so ma ny other things to do ori
Sundays;, the Winona Sportsman's Club will not have
its range open on Sundays for the remainder of the
summer. The Sunday practice will resume later in the
year as the hiinting seasons approach. .
"Thursday nights have been set aside for; the
practice rounds -^- when tlie Thursday right league
isn 't .sUoptihg.
The Thursday league will shoot tomorrow arid
next week will be a practice night, with the league
¦- shooting again Jul
y 5.

CloU d.-

- "-• .

WHILE BASS fishermen have a reputation for huge
tackle . boxes filled to biirstixig with all manner of popping
bug, floating diving lure, rubber worm and almost anything
else a bucketrnioutJied bass might chomp oh, there's one
lure that the real experts look; to when all else fails —r the
crayfish. : y '- . >;• • ¦/ ' :/- ¦:¦' -:
.. -' ¦: '' : "'
It seems that , according to bass . fishermen Who ' sihould
know, a crayfish will produce almost any time of the year
in all kinds of water — murky, clear, warni or cool , y
^

A' -y-y ' But yliopking bass with a crayfish bait isn't easy.
Bass fishermen get usedI to sockjng a fish; quickly when it hits most other lures to make sure the
hooks take hold of that leathery jaw , but with a crayfish that 's ail wrong. ;
The cray fish is hooked- through the tail — after
the pincers have been removed to keep him from hid. ing under a rock — and allowed to crawl around.

At the first sign of a fish: _ tliis takes lighter tackle
than some bass men use because you have to have a delicate
touch ' -. you've got to gives the fish line. Bass don't sock
crayfish, they sort of suck them up and play with them a bit.
You . have to be patient with them.
Although.no one knows, for sure what the bass does with
the critter, crayfish anglers seem to think the fish grabs it,
then spits it;but, then grabs It aid swallows it— pei-haps the
first strike is ta kill or stun the bait and the second to actually eat it., ;At: any rate, you have to wait a while, but if
you play: the game right you'll ' catch a few bass When no
one else has much Luck.

Bantam Hurler
fans dozen in
perfect game
Bantam

W LT
W L 'T
Quality- Chev 2 0 0 Fire Dept.
1 It
Eagles Club. J 0 0 Martin Tl 'rr 1 1 1
Wlngbld
5 0 o Elds Club.
Oil
Blonn 's
1 1 0 Tousley Ford 0> 2 0
ASCO
1 1 0 Centra l Well), 0 3 0
Wednesday 's R-esulli
Eagles Club J, Flro Oepf. 0,:
Quality Chov «, Tousley Ford 0,
Blong 'j 3, ASCO 0.
Wlngold 1, Centra l -Moth. 0.
Elks 0,. Martin Tire 0 (tie).

Tom Schoener of Wingold
hurled a perfect game as he
struck all 12 of the batters he
faced: Elks Club and Martin
Tire battled for seven innings
before the game was declared a
scoreless draw; Tom Grossel of
Quality Ciic'v and Dean Kruezer of Blong 's had two hits
apiece.
Pee Wee American

W L
WL
Woslgalo
3 0 Dully Newi
1 1
1 I »1 Fish Shop 9 3
SHrlnar 'i
Police Dept.
5 \ Winona Agency o ]
UCT
11
Wednesday 's Ftosulls
Wettnalo Bowl 4, UCT 2.
Police Dept, 1, Shrinor 's Club 4.
Dally News 7, Wlnoiui Agoncy 6.

Rick Honk of I'olnchek's had
threo hits; Merl Hanson nnd
-luff Rcrwn of first National
Dank and Stew Nolt of Athlotlo (!luh liml twn lilts apiece
Gird Midget Americnn

W I.
3 o R oo«r '» Meal*
UKa c«nl«r
1 1 I'olnclmk' i
Rupntrt's
Sptlll
1 I OCT
Wo<lnnvlny '» lloiulli
Roacr 't Ii, I 'nlatliaS ' i s,
Ipalti 10, (I CT 7,
Like Conlor U, minpirl'l 10,

w
i
0
0

Roberto De Vicenzo of Ajgentina and Mexico won the Panama and Caracas Open golf
tournaments in February.

AMERICAN
LEAGUE
¦¦

BASEBALL

. -' -

NATIONAL LEAGUE
:

EAST:

W. L. Pet. OB
Chicago ,.....:;... « 28 .5BB
Montreal ...... .. .. 31 28 .525 4'A
St. Louis ' -..30 35 .47* 7',i
New York . . . . . . . . . 28 32 .467 : I
Philadelphia . .;. . . . 3? 35 .453. >
Pllrsburgh . . . . . . . . . 37 34 ,443 ?Vi
' " . ' . WEST .
Loi Anaolei
43 15 .137
Son. Francisco .... , 40 2» ,SBO 1
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . 36 3> .554 5
Houston
...;,. 37 31 .544 5Va
Allonla
2B 3? ;418 14
San Diego - . ;. - ., - ,. .. 21 4i .)» 21
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS'
Cincinnati-7< San Francisco 5,
Philadelphia 4, Now York J.Chicago 5, Plltiburgh 3.
Morilroal 5, St. Louis 1.
San Dlogo 4, Houston 1.
Lot Angolos (, Atlanta 5, ll Innings,
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal (Stoneman 1-3) at St. Louis
(Oibjon 6-61.
Cincinnati (Bllllnhum t-3 or Orimsley
6-i) at San Francisco (Bradley 35).
Houston (Wilton 5-t) at San Dlogo (Artin 2-4).
Now York (Koosmnn 4-4) at Pittsburgh
(Walker 2-5), night.
Atlanta (Morion i-S) at Los Angeles
COstien 8-3), night.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at Montrool, night.
NeVf York al Pittsburgh, night,
Chicago at si, Louis, night.
Atlanta at San Dlago, night,
Cincinnati at Los Angolos, night,
Houston at San Francisco, night,

Tennis tourney
set at Rushford
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) — A tnon's tennis tournament Is being planned ns part
of tho Rushford Summor Recreation Program.
Compotilloii will involve those
16 years and older, Registration (loadlino is June 30; call
Jim Julsrud or Vernon Biinkc.

W L
1 0 Jiycoes
1 0 KAOfi
I 1 Weilgnle
1 1
Wtdniiday 'i Roiullt
Tlougan 14, UCT ll.
Jayctas 17, Wodiata 11.
Praxel'i 17, Jetco a,

Tlougan
Praia!
UCT
Jelo

W
l
0
o

I.
i
1
]

Olrlt Po« Wee Americaii

WL
W ,L
Mocco 'i run * 0 Winona Knit. 7 l
Kr«m«r Plum. 3 3 Aquarium Pol I l
1 3 Weaver A soni 1 J
McVey 'i
Wiitniiday'a ¦taiulla
Rocco 'i r, Wlnoni Knltllng I.
u
Aquarium Pal Mi Wnver a (one 0,
1
Kratnar Plumbing 11, MtViy' i I,
3
Itisii Duhlil/. of Aqunrlum
3

doubled In I wo runs ; Pen
ScIwofor nnd iC/ithy Thomn.s,
both of Krnmor Plumhinf?, went
Ti'Jicl Ifcii/lt'l of Hiipixirl'fl -l-for-1,

nnd Hatty Kohn of Spoil/, hnlh
went fi-for-r. Dohblo Trnpplni of
HoRor 'n, Knrln NIHiiiiun <"
1,'nko Center mid Klin Thilmnny of Spoil; Imd four lilts
npieco; Unda iJramlon of K(>Knr 'a, Amy Wolob of l'olnebik'H
nnd Mnry Kramer of UCT Imd

Plegsanl WG
bdsis 2?j 6 rtiut

Scdrebbard

Knea High

WL
W L
1 0 Winona Nal'l, 0 3
NJ I'I. Oward
0 1
Athletic Club 1 0 ralnclnk' i
? 1
Flnl Nnl'l,
Wednesday 's Ttoiulll
Athletic Clut» 1, I'nlnclick't I.
first National 7, Win. Nnllonal %

Slanffeldis

-. - , ;¦¦ . •- . . " / . ¦[

Stu Baker of UCT struck out
11 in a losing effort; Pnt Costolo of Police Dept., Grog Fnlclor of Daily News and Andy
Ilollant of "Winona Agency had
two hits npioco; make-up
games from Moivday will be
played Friday nt the regular three lilts apiece.
times.
Midget American

BEHIND HIM ~ well behind
ran safely in
^ Cliff Koidalii
second until current MSA point
leader Barry. Kettering worked
his way out oi traffic and began pursuing Koidahl closely
ju st after mid-distance,
K e 11 e r i n K was : quicker
through the corners and almos t
passed on a tiutnher :bf occasions, but his last attempt to
claim, the second spot resulted
in a spin ihvolyihg himself and
Koidalii at the completion of the
third turn on lap 18.
. The race was halted,
^hjat allow»3d . the field to
close on Stevenson fox the restarts But Kettering was at the
rear of the p&ck, arid Koidahl
was unable even to hold sec-

MliVNEAPOLIS,. Minn. (A.P )
-r-. Th-e Minnesota North: Stars
have a new player: -who . is apparehfcly a rarity among professional athletes. Fred; Starifield, ' who- ' las
played in the Stanley Cup Playoffs with the Boston Bruins the
last six years , said Wednesday
he's : faappy to be moving to a
growing hockey club. - y
"It . wasy a ; good time , for me
to make the move if I was going to move," StanCield said.
"I'm hot worried, about Minnesota , I lmew some of the
players and they were all happy . With , the area :.and ¦organizatio-nv'; - \ - '
Stanfield said the North Stars
have improved from an expansion teani into, a club that
can-beat any given: team at-.any
time. "The North Stars have a
well-fcalanced club ythat doesn't
depeiid on one or two players to
get tlie job done.": :.Stahfield, 29, . Said the Stars
extended his contract two ; years
into a six-year pact at the same
pay"lie earned atvBeston .
"I had a five:year, no-trade
contract with: the Bruins," Stanfield added, "so, of 'poursf, it
w?as; up to me whether I would
leave. We sat down and tlrew
it . around; for a while; yand; I
made the decision.". ¦:
'

Bass fisherman 's budd y

Youth leagues

By ROB IJNDEN
Daily:
New* UpoHs Writer : '
¦ FOUNTAIN
CITY, Wis; - —
Joh n StcvensOii of St. Pau],
driving a 364 cubic-inch Chevypowered car , won the 20-lap
sprint feature, end JLon Nissalko M Winona captured heat
and feature street stock events
during a . special, program at
River Kaceways w«j duiesday,
The sprint carfi appeared
through tho auspices of tha
Midwest •' ¦•.-'S'.-p' r i n t . Association
(MSA); of Minj ieapolis.
In true sprint feature , Stevensoh started from the outside of
the first row arid powered invto
the lead before tho first turn.
He continued to build his margin unti l the.final laps ,

and he's happy

The next Wisconsin-Mnnesota league shoot will be Sunday m L a Farge, Wis , while the first July shoot will be
July 8 in Prairie du Ghien, Wis. .-/ .- .
July i2-15.shoul(I also Demoted on the shooter's calendar.
That' s when
the Minnesota state shoot will be held in St.
¦' :

Wnlst High
wi -

wt

1 1 K. et C
Naili'i
I I
1 1 smllh'i Purn. l i
Moldad'i
Winona paint t I ChacNirboa rJ o 3
KWNO
I I
vvcilniiilay 'i ftotullt
K. ol C 3], tmllli'a Purn. II,
NHh' t Iff. Winona Paint »,
HuddAd't II. KWNO 10.

EAST-.
" ¦ ' . W.
New York ...A .. . - 3 5
Milwaukee
'. . 3 4 .
Baltimore ......... 30
Detroit ' ...,..;,.... 32
Boston . . . . . . . . . . . . 31
Cleveland
24

- WEsr

L.
30
3»
28
31
31
41

Pet.
.531
.531
.517
.508 .
.500
,36f

OB
W
IVi
.- 3 : '
2Vi
It

Crilcago ,.. ...... ,, .. 33 37 .55»
Mlnhosola
. . 3 1 28 .541
Vt
Kansis Clly , , . . . . , 37 32 ,534Va
OaWand
35 it ,S3» 1
Calilo'rnla , . . :. ... . 31 30 .52« l'/i
Taixas
21 ,39 .350) 12
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 7, Detroit 6.
C tilcapo 8, California 3.
Now York 1, Baltimore 1,
Kansas City 5, Oakla nd 4, 12 Innings.
Boston 3i Wllwaukco 2.
Texas 3, Ninnosola 0.
TODAY 'S GAMES
Cleveland (Perry 4-9) al Milwaukee
(Boll 7-6).
Detroit (Lollch 7.1) at New York (Dob.
son l-l), night.
Siltlmoro (Palmer r-4) at Bottdn
(Tlant 6-6), nloht.
California (Wright 5-1) it Minnesota
(Blylovcr* 8-7), nlnht.
Oakland (Holliman lt-S) at Cltlcago
(Dnhnseri 7-6), night.
FRIDAY'S CAMES
Detroit at New YorK , night.
Balllmoro nt Boston, nlghl.
Texas at Kansas City, night.
Clavolnnd nt Mllwoukeo, nlglil.
California at Mlnno-snta, nlglil,
Oakland at Chicago, nlghl,

4 tie for CC
sweepstakes
A pair of twosomes wound up
si inrln R lop honors in the weekly swcopstiikos hpld nt tlio Winonn Country Cluh Wednesday.
In competition where only the
b«st ball out of a twosome was
counted , tho combos of Dr, Sid
IIUR IICS and Miller Friosen nnd
Orv Verdine and Hnl> McQueen
tied for firs t wil l) Ulentlcnl
scores of :t0.
Tylnj? for third place with
Mores of III wero Iho tennis of
Al FrnncolH and Prank Ueulschnum , Slcvo Goldticri,' nrrt Warren Sanders , and Hill II«lso nnd
Hnlph Cnrlblom.
In nn individual tourney, tlio
'"Chicago System ," n form of
horse rnco competition ) , .llm
'Carroll look tlio honors by finishing villi s\ scow of plus
three. (Coming In -with n plus
two wore Clmrloy I.indon , Hill
Wicczorok , Jim Siilllrnii and
Voiding, and nt, plus ono wow
Nark Modjeski , IJoh ,Jolm«o/),
lMc()uoon , 1). D. Nn^el nnd
Wnlly Thompson.

Jockey killed

Aarre hits 222
game, 603 series

iak'at ())

VALMilJO, Cnllf, ,-- Jnok
Roliltison , 4(1, « Jockor for nlmiw l Ihirly yoin'H, wild killed in
a iijilll (lurliw n. ciiiaiiiM'-liDDif
rnco nt Solum* itoimty Vi\\v.

. Mlnnatsttla (I) ,
abrhbl
•brhW
OHaliftfUb 4 0 1 0 Cir«w,tt
1 0 It
Harra>ri,?b I t 0 o Hlslexl
4.1 0 0
AJohnafl,d|i 4 0 0 0 Ollva.dh
4 0 10
Carty.K
4 0 10 Klllebrfaw.lb 4 0 0 0
Dean Aarro found the alleys
Maddox,lf 0 0 0 O Darwtn,ri
4 0 jo
SpencaMb 3 1 1 0 Holl.N
4 0 0. 0 at the Westgate Bowl to Ws likBurruO)lis,rl 4 1 1 .0 Tirra.ll.is '4 0 1 c ing Wednesday night , and lie
Harrft.cf
4 T J 2 Mlltarwld.e 3. 0 o- 'ia
in tha
5u»r«r,c . 2 0 Tl Moncen,3b J 0 2 0 responded with 222^-603
M»»on,n
4 0 0 0 RWoodsn.p ¦ 0 0 0 0 His and: Hers; League. ;
Sltbati.p
0 0 do
. . '—~—
¦"
-retail 3J0 t o
- .- -——¦ '
P at Repinski . led the women
- ¦. -. totals 12 11 J
- TEXAS •;
. .. . ,,;.. , .«MO M0 001-3 •in- the; loop with 211—504, and
, ...; , ..4 ) 00. 0«. 0*0-0 the
MINWESOTA
Nagle-Repinski
foursonia
:
DP—Mlnriosolal 1. LOB—Taxas i, Wlannotk 7. 2B—Ollva, Carty,. Darwin. 38— took learn¦ : honors with 78(0—
¦2 ,228. . :¦
-V' ; y
Harris 2.'-. :
. ; "¦' '
PITCHINO SUMMARY
"¦'" HIS ANp HERI '.• '• ' : . ' . .
IP
J+
R
ER
BB;
.
SO
•Weslgsla
W. i_
4. ,. «. o i 7
SleMrt (W, 4-t.) .
Snrilth - BeiMdlct ...... ..... 14 ¦ 4 .
R.Woodson (L, !¦*) *
» -. .»' ¦ ' 3 » 4J i
Thompson
,...
14
4 :
•
ciamlnikl
;;T— 1:1«.- ',A—4.1.H;;--' . '. .
Barncis .• Kflllschado ...... 11 7"
WeC uiclnori V Johnson „.. ¦. 11 : 7"
' ¦.'•/. .' ¦ Brewers J»(lpbs6i)-Mohan ,..;..,..,. 11 7
'. : MiWauk*a (2)
Boston (3)
'
Nciion • thompson -.,.;.. 10 as
' .- ¦.• ¦ abrhbl
abrhtl .
JO IO - Rsplnskl .......... -914 ¦
'* :
RMIIIer.rl 5 1 2 1 Colu<cio,cf J C 3 ( : N
Prodllnikl • Nollon ........ • 10)
RSmllh.cf
3 12 1 Moft«/,3li
4 BJ «
Sexton • Schtyua ........... 71s isVa
Fisk. S
-4 :0 0 I
.4 O 1 I BrlBSS.If:
EVholni. . Harlow ..,. ....,. * Tl
Vstrmskl.il 4 O 0 0 ScoH.lb
4(101
Mltehell . Rlska ........... 7 H
'
Ctuda.dh
4 0 2 0 .. OIBmwn.dlt 4 « i ( --: Jbswfck ..- SJoliman ...;«.,.; 7 l«
PetrocellUb 3 O O 0 Lahcud.pr O O O D y O-ora • Cordos .;.....; >.....
* 12
Cator.lb
3 1 0 0 ERixIrgoi.c 2 1 0 0
a uehlar • Ockan ...... ... ' ... 3 19
Ap»rlclo,»» 4 0 1 0 OTrKroaS/rt 4 1 1 i
Guerrera,2t> 4 1 1 0 Htlsa.ss
4-021
(Pub. Oata Thursday/ . Juno 21, 1973)
L«e,p
0 0 O 0 Oir<la,5b
40 0 0
" '. MINUTES . OF THE SPECIAC"
—
Paraani.p Co 0 t
MEETIMO OF THB SCHOOL
Totals 34 ] 11 Chmplon.p o p o o
BOARD OF INDEPENDENT
DRdrlgaLP 0 0 0 0

clay; most of the time , and
that worked well tonight . I had
a soft tire on the inside rear
to get traction on the hard surface oh the track and . a hard
tire on the outside rear because
of the loose surface toward that
side, and that , seemed to be the
way to do it here."' ;,..
WINNERS OF sprijnt ra<:c.s
prior to tho feature wore: Ron
Relland <xf Worth St. Paul in
the first eigJit-lap heat, Ron
Larson: of: White Bear Lake in
the. second heat and the trophy
dash - arid ¦;Ridiert in Uie consolation. ' '
Nissalke easily domiiated the
the earlier
street ¦feature ¦¦and
: ¦'. ¦.' [ :' ;¦.
heat/ :• '. . ¦•,;:
• ";"•'.
lie started both races from
the oiitside of the front row and
swept info the lead immediately
at the drop , of the flags; An
interruption during the heat
SCHOO-L DISTRICT NO. Ml
¦
WINONA, MINNESOTA .
Totals 35 I »2
elimLnated his gap, but it made BOSTO N . : . . . . , , . . . . . . . ., 200
May J>, -1573
100 OOO-l
as
Nissalke
little difference
Chairman Allen called - .thai meellno to
Ml IWA UKE E . . . . . . . . . . 000 200 O0O-2
ol 5:00 p.m. Allen.,.,Nelson; Roijers,
quickly disappeared when the E—E. Hodriguaz, ''Pilrokelli. .LOB—B«- order
Icn H, Milwaukee t. 28—O. Thomai. Kordo and Sadowskl were present. Hull
race began:a^ain.
HK—K: Miller 1, R. Smllh 7. SB—Fisk. was absent. Superintendent and Assistant
Superintendent of Schools, Principals of
E. Rodrlguai.
. .
His only threat in the ,10-lap S—Mohiy,
•¦ Goodvlev/ and Contra! E Icmentary-L! ncoln
.'. . PITCHING SUMMARY ' :
feature , was a brief , early-laps
IP h R.ER B.B SO Schools, Bujiriass Wanager, School Board
y
¦
Member
Elect, reporters for nows .nnedla
Erdmann.
$LOW-RITCH SOFTBALL
" > : 2- 2, 1 7
Ue» (W/-M), - - . . . »
¦ ¦ ¦
No scores .were : reported in challenge from Vic
.Clais A. • ' .
Parsons (L, 3-5) . . 0
1 2 2
2 0 and observers . were also . present.
was
never
Nissalke,
ho-vever,
:
.Purpose of the specia l meellns:w-as to
. Class
•;- .,W L. -.- .
.- .vv i
B action . Wednesday in serious trouble and he con- champion .. . . : . . : . 4 j I t 2 l consider
Iho. -continuation) of klnderaai-ten
Baa Jiy Const, a O Dally Hev/s
2 5
D.Rodriquii
5
1 0 0 3 1
at Ridgeway School and the adopti en ol
Calhedral
; 5. 3 Mid. Fiber.
2,v'« night, but Central y Methodist tinued on to the victory in front . T—2:5(. A—11.747.
the
PLAN
Program-at Central Elemen.
Horns Bev. : 5 3 St. Matthew 's Z «
bolstered its: lead hy beatihg of eventual second finisher
tary ¦:. Schboi - during ¦the 1973-74 .school
- 3 ¦<¦;.
K. of c.-v
¦
•
- . ¦- :
Gene Burt.
. ..
leads-NCAA : year.
It was niovea by Nelson, seconded by
Bee Jay Construttion scored the Martin Funeral Home, .the : Regular ; Tacirig '. , action ;. at Koch
Korda and carried to continue kinder"
¦
at Ridgeway Schoo l during Ihe
all of its runs in tlie first inning Elbow Room knocked off First River Raceways will continue. '.- STILLWATER, ;Okla. : - j 'lor-. garten
:¦ ' ¦ ' . ' . ' •
1J73-74 school year. .
arid held on for a 4-2 victory Baptist and First Congregation- Fridayy: evening at 8:30. On .the. Ida 's Gary Koch fj red.a three- .It Was moved:by Ro-gers, seconded by
and carricdyto Inauflurale ih«
program will be. heat and! fea- imder-par €7 to share, individual Nelson:
over Cathedral Wednesday al got by Central Lutheran;
PLAN Program at-Central Elementary
,
with
two
players
from
'
street
stock,
honors
for
ture
races
School tor the 1973-74 school year;
;
• "¦: .- ' Class C . .:
night to open up. a three-ganie
It was moved by Rogers, second ed by
'• ¦ W. ' L-V .
W L hobby stock . and late model Oklahoma State and the Gators
Korda and carried lo ad|ourn ihe meeting
lead . in the Glass: A standings.- Flea: Valley 4 1/ SI. M»ry 's: 3 5 cars; '
took a one-stroke lead;after the at
' 4:05 p.m.
Lake Center
t 1 VFW
as
:
SPRINT CARS
Terry Stolpa and Don Troke United
first : round of the NCAA. Golf
Ktnneth '-P.: N«ls.on
Malh. i 3 , Falw: Luth.
17
Feature <2<t laps)
.' Cltr k
¦4.
-4'
:,
1.
Dennll
•
•
;
•
Paul;
•
.
Championships.
pepi.
:
1.:
John
Sleverson/
St.
each legged cut a triple for the Folic*
..
:
Olson, Bratiam, Minn.; J. Jerry Richer!,
winners and- teammate Dave Pleasant yalley Free main- Fore-sl LokQ, Minn.; 4; CliH Koidahl, Du- .(First, Pub. .Thursday, jun» ; 14, i?73) ' IFIrst.Pub. Thursday, June 14, 1973).
- s; . Tom Nordstrom, While Bear
•
S-tate of Minnesota )
This Is to certify that Federal Reve- County of V/lnona ). ss.
Bemiahl went 3 - for - 3. Pan tained its frail lead in Class C luth,
Lake, Minn.; «. Ron Larson, While Bear
nue Sharing funds tor Warren Township,
'
:
.Lake.
. In County Court ;
Kohiier tagged a three-bagger by pounding last-place . Fa:ith
Winona . County for. the . period beginning
(8 laps)
. Probata.Division ¦
W3
eve-. 1. Jerry Cohsolafiort
. 27-16 Wednesday
Rlchorll 2. Cl>« Loldihl) J. Jan. 1, 1973 and endlna June 30,$3,854
No, 17.316 ¦ •. '- ¦ ' • ¦
for Cathedrals y . -;;•
. '¦'- :'- . Lutheran
¦ . In
besed
.upon
en
estimate
total
of
'
4,
:
'
Paul;
Sieve
Schwoilzburger,
North
St.
Re Estate Of
,-S-;, i:,;,. Doug Hoipol, Cambridge, Winn;
ning,v , . - :
«py
used
for
crustwd
rock.
A
will
be
.
Abraham G. Brlngigold, Decedent.
Home Beverage moved . into Steve James cracked two
of this publication, also a copy cjf FedTrophy Dash (5 lips) .
Order for Hearing on Final Account
eral ' Planned use report; -ere .; on; file In
. and Petition for Distribution.
a tie for second place by dump- homers : for the ^Oop leaders, ' ,1. Ron Larson; J. John Stevenson; 3. the
office of the township clerk »nd are
Barry Koltcring, Richlield, Minn.i 4. Bill
¦
The representative of the above named
available.for '. Inspection at any time.
ing- St. Matthew 's 8-1; Bob while teamhiateis Randy Grone Oollansky, Elk River, Mfnn. ¦• ¦' = ¦¦
estate having filed her final account
'. June 12, 1973. .
First-Heat (B laps) .. .'-.'
and petition for settlement and allowance
^'Brooks" Crandall belted a Rob Bublitz ,yTom Jensen and 1. Ron Belland,
Jack. Milled Clerk
North Sty Paul; 1.
thereof' arid tor distribution to the
¦' ¦•;. ¦ Warren ToWnstilp .
'
hbnoe run and a double for the Roger Fahey each hit one.
domiciliary representath/e;
Bill Doltansky; 3. John Stevenson; 4.
IT IS ORDERED, Thar , fha tttarlni
winners and Keith Krause had Lake Center kept pace by Jerry Richert.
(First Pub. Thursday-, June 14, 1973)
Second . Heat it laps) ". .
thereof be had on 9th day of July, 1973,
¦
the
the
.
Police
Departiri
four
tripsto
trimming
v
: ' ¦ 'BID
three', hits
.
1. Ron Larson; 2. Barry Kettering; I.
at 9:45 o'clock A.M., ' before: 1hls: Court
7
4. Steve Schweltiburger.
7ha town of. Warren Is accepting bids tn the county court room In:Ihe: court
ment 13-8 as Jim Kleppe went Dennis OlsonSTREET
platen : / ¦ ¦.,/. " :- y 7 '' v/
STOCK
for road work, equlpnient. State she, house In Wnoha, . Minnesota, and that
In the only other, game in the 4-for-4. Gerald Meier belted a
year,, flywheel horse power, rrsaka of rot ice hereof be given by publication of
. Feature (loyiaps) '
. 1. Ron Nissalke, Winona;' 2. Gene tractor, dozer,. scraper , and rajte per. ¦this order In Ihe Winona Dally News and
loop, Midwestern Fiberglass up- hotner for tfie P.D.
Burl, Winona; 3. Vic Erdmanri; Winona;, hour. Also accepting bids for patrolling, toy- - mailed notice as provided by law.
set the Knights of Columbus but Pat Brown's grand slam 4. Jick Grossell, Fountain City ; 5. Sci)tt and snow plowing. Tlwe bids villi be re, Dated Juna 12, 1973.: .
'
S; A, Sawyer .
July Z
cefved unfff 9:00¦ o'clocfc P.M.,
•
home , run was in vain as St. Gerson, Winona.
no details:¦ ¦were reported.:
•. ¦ : ¦ •• : ¦ " ;
-.- Judge of County Court
' 1973. '- ' .
-.
Heat (« laps)
¦ Class B : Mary
s
dropped
a
9-7
decision
'
the
right
Is
reserved
to
relect
any.
or
(Court
V.
Ron
Nissalke;
2.
Sort
Gerson;
3,
Seal)
.
'
•
'¦ '¦W - L ¦ ' .:• ¦
.• W L
- - .- •
Jack Grossell; 4. Steve Vandermoon, :al| : blds.:.
Streater, Murphy,. .
. .,
Cent Meth. ., 4 1 Cent. Ulilh. . 3 5 to .United¦ ¦ :¦ Evahgeiical .Metho- Fountain Cityj S. Dave Fitzgerald, Wi: .: :Jack .Miller ¦
.Brosriahan & Uangford :
.
ond, much ¦ less
¦¦ ¦catch the leader. ' - ;¦' "!• ' • ;• . -' ' ¦ - ': IM THE closing moments of
the contest, Stevenson reestablished a ten-length edge and
finished ahead of Dennis Olson
of Braham, Miiin.
Third was four:time -national
sprint car champion Jerry
Richert; Koidahl held down
fourth. '';1 .
"I've never run on a track
like this,?' said. Stevenson later
in reference to Riyor Raceway 's unusual three-corner design, "The straights are a lot
shorter than oval tracks, so
the corners aro even more Important than usual.
"I like to run high , just On
trie inside edi<e : of the . loose

..

¦¦

..

Crats
• * 1 First Biptist
Elbow Room 5 3 Firtt Cong,
Matrtln F.H.
3 4-

2 5
2 S

"dist'.

.- - • - -v - . -; - : - ; - -v

Vtffe

Glfgrabs
sixth Coulee
triumph, 5-1

Crale-Ettrick-Trempealeaa exr
tended its unbeaten status in
the Coulee (Conference Wednesday evening with a S-l victory
over Onalaska.
Elsewhere in the conference,
Arcadia butslugged MelroseMindoro 10'7 after the Mustangs
scored all seven; oE their, runs
in the first three innings.
G-E-T, now 6H) in league play
and 8-2 overall, scored three
runsy in the bottom of the
fourth inning to snap a 1-1 deadlock. Steve Hovell drove in two
of the runs with a single while
teammate Jeff Wagner went
2-for-2 for the game and stole
three bases.
Onalagka 's lone run off winning pitcher Clayton Dahl , 6-0,
was unearned , coming afte r a
walk and two errors in the top
of the fourth , The sophomore
lefthander gave up just two hits
while walking only two and
fanning 13.
[Arcadia mounted an 11-hit attack in posting its third win in
five Couloe starts. Bill Flury
ripped a triplo and a. single in
four at hats and knocked in
three runs and teammates Dave
Misch and Steve Wlneski supplied two hits apiece.
Tho Raiders wero guilty of
seven errors in the contest and
only one of M-M'.s runs off winning pitcher Jon Kostner was
earned,
ONALASKA
COO ' IM 0-1 » 1
O-E-T ..
100 301 X-5 4 4
Oav« Anderson and Bob siallnari Clayton Dahl and Slevi Hovell,

MELROSE-MIND,
214 000 O — 7 » 3
ARCADIA
740 lit X—10 11 7
Mark Rottortt, Paul Half O) and Tid
Browni Jon Kostner and Mlka winoskl,

v ¦-. "

nona.- ¦

¦ ;;.-

;._

, 1-y Clerk Of Warrin

' Attorneys for P.ellllorer " .
¦

^

^!S|||B
|^^^

As an AMC dealer, we believe we can do more for you .
Z Judge for yourself. Check it out oh th^

—__

The followin g parts and services: are guaranteed
against factory defects and replacement due to wear
for 32 months or¦¦12,000
miles.
_
' ' ¦ ¦ : :¦ "
.
—
OR
REPLACED
FEEE
PARTS
FIXED
¦ ' • '¦
,. : ¦,
AAAC GM Ford .vw oirysitr
.
.
' ">' ]v
lEngine/Drive. Train ; ¦• . :|Vj^
l -—I ^ 1
\— :
—^ i
r — r-Plugs
™ -——
|Spark
;
' I ¦*>* I ——
II
\
|
I >" | I ~~
I ~|~
1 Points & Condenser
^
Ishock
Ahwlipr*
fi>
l
\
\
\
bnocK ADsoroers
_ ___ 1.
_ \_ }
—. ^_J |*
f
[
|
IBrake Linings . .;
I i
1 •
|»^1
, |Clutch Lining
| | |
|
~ ~~ "" "
¦¦¦' ¦' ¦ • ¦'¦ ' ¦ IWipeTBladcs
"^T
l
l
l
, : [Light Bulbs
|K | | | | J
jlloses & Belts
- - \ 'v \v \ \ \ ¦ \
SERVICES PROVIDED FREE
"¦.' .;'
AMC GM Ford vw Chrysler
.
|
|Wliecl Alignment
|v | | | |
|Wheel Balnnclng
l,'r . l _J 1 I
i
I; I I
, l Ai^D_JfS?M^?!?
_JJ!TJ__ I
|
|Adjust Cnrbiiretor
|o* | | I |
JAdjust Distributor
1^ 1
I ~~ I I
_l
j 'i>~ l : | | |
|
|AdJiisrBrai<es
|v '\^_ \ I I
I
I Adjust _Clutch
|Aciju8t transmission Bands | 'f \ | | \
,
~
j Adj ust & Tighten Belts " |>*' | I
I
l l.
| v \ \ l __ l j ^J
I tigliten Nuts k Bolts
(Lroo Loaner Car
I "^ l_ (
'^ |
iTi'lpIntomiption '>rotectlon |>"| | | |
"'

__

___

___

__

' ' '

Every new AMC .car is backed by American Moton
., i H out.,
This simple, strong guarant ee spells it

i i

' ¦„ , ' ' ¦
;
*
an
1973 car from
When you buy a new ,„n«
American Motors dealer, American Motors
Corporation guarantees to you that, «xcept
for tires it will pay for the repair or replace- .
ment of any part it supplies that is de fective
"¦'{» ^terial or worlmanship Tnis guarantee
is good for 12 months from the date the car
is first used or 12,000 miles, whichever comes ;
first . All we require is that the car be praperly maintairuid and' carod for under normal
use and service in the fift y United Stales or
Canada, and that guaranteed repairs or rey placement be made by an American "Motors.
:,
. ' dealer.
— —¦ _-—
Phis: American Motors Is the only manufac
hirer that has a plan to> provide a free loaner car
If your car is tied up oveniigiSt for euaranteed
repairs .
Plus: Special Trip Interruption Protection , IP
your car needs guaranteed repairs 10() miles or
more from home, American Motors will pay all
rensonablo extra expenses for food and lodging:
— up to $1S0.
American Motors builds good strong cars.
Backs them with a good strong guarantee. And
vvc AMCC dealers make it good.
Good rensons to buy an AMC car this tlmo.
¦
A ..^ « p^
r
l
DGQ l CfS
AMC

_—_

Softball tourney
set at Waumandee
WADMANDFJC, Wis. - Tho
fourth annual Waumandeo FaBtPitch Sottlmll Tournament will
)io lipid tlii .s weekend in con{iinclion with Iho annual St,
Bonlfnco Ico Crenni Social.
Tlio first jjn ma Is scheduled
for Fiidny nt 7 p.m. with Dim
& Mark' s of Founlnin City taking on Tod & Dclnno 's of Arcadia, Action will rcsumo at 10
n,m, both Saturday and Siinclny .
Other tonin. s entcrod in Ihe
touriininent Int-liido defondlng
chnm|)iou Mlndoro , West End
Liquor nnd Country Counly of
Wlnonn , and Bill & Bonnlo 's,
Al'a, Dun 's, and Wozmiy 's Mar ,
nil of Arcndla,
Former Hrilish OJICII golf
chnmnloii Tony Jaeklln of Knj{Innd tied for fifth In this yenr 's
Cnrnoas Open, His prlzo was
$i ,:i5(i.

. I
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SEE YOUR AMC
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fl DEALER — WHERE YOU GET A GOOD DEAL

AND A GOOD DEAL MORE.

KEN'S SALES & SERVICE

AMERICAN MOTORS PRODUCTS
*
"Brewxy Acrm," Ecut of Wlnonn , Hlgliweiyj M-61
JEEP

Phon© 452-9231

Want Ad?

' -v-ySttiHy Wer©

¦ ¦;.

AL Winona Dally AJawt
wB Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, JUNE 2T, 1P7J
Plumbing, Roofing

¦
'
y'^' y;: By Ett Oojti ¦;

' ¦¦
NlMtKivuVL " ;. '

MOVING AND
In bullonholor.
slovo, beds, furnlluro, clolhes, miscel¦ ¦
SEWING CO;, »|5 W; ill).
.- " . .
, Fri. end ¦
laneous. Must eelll Backyard
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ :¦ ¦
- sat., ll 12 W.;|Mark.
..
,
.
.
/
Typewriters
"
AlAA~*
RUMMAGE SALE — 33 Superior Lane,.;
¦
"
.Lakei . VlUago (Opodvlewy
; .. .
rYPEWRITER^ and addlnB . machlnssi.
for. rent or sole. .Low rates. Try u»
CAMPING TRAILER for sole, sleepsyup
tor all your «Mw 'upplles, daski,
to 6 people. : Good condlllon. 1250, 274 ¦: files or Ollloe choir., LUND: OPF KH
¦
•'
'
.
.
. Walnut, ' aflat' 5 p.m.
:
.
..
.
SUPPLY CO., UJ E. 3rd. Tel. 462-52H.;

21

GOOD^ PLUMBING pays for Itself, : It
-. gives you yea rs of dependable service
'• ' -' ¦
itlMO
ADS
UNCALLED
FOR,•; .
and Is quiet as a whisper. It's good
~
'
'
'
sense-to choose the- best , (REMODELj
79,
81,
40,
44
-»,
S3,
IM,
,
-50,
5?,
[C -37 ^.
.
.
ING? AsK about our Package Piori.) \

Frank O'Laughlin;

Card of Thanks
¦

ANDERSON— :,
.: ' . '• I thank , my relatives and friends for
... . flowers, gifts', cards and. .visits during
my stay Irj the' hospital. A special
thanks to Dr. -Hushes and Dr. Hartwlch
. and all the nurses on Snd. flobr al .Communlty Mernorlal Hospital.
.
. . "¦
"
, - ., - : ¦ " ; ' .' .¦ :. - ¦ Marie Anderson y
. ' .'' '¦ -

A .- -DORNWe.

• '-:¦

¦

' . '• ' . • PLUMBING J. HEATING
' Tel. 45J.63tt
761 . E, 61h. . y . .

'.

PLUMBING 'J3AKN ;

134 High.; Forest . ;

RUMMAGE SALE — 404 Lafayalle, Fri.
and Sat. all day. Clolhes, . Infant to
adult, toys, baby furniture, rnlsc.

'

PATCH YOUR ROOF whlio It's leaking,
renew your . roofs at • W cost of n<nv
root. 1 .cost, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
HATCHERY,.. Rollingstone.
C H I C-K
AAlrin.
Tel. 6W-J311. y
>

Electrie Roto Rooter;:
Browns Roto Rcjoter ';'"

Male—Jobs of interest*- y 27 Business Opportunities

ARE- YOU BIGGER Irian your present
•Job? If so. you may need, to look Into
an excellent business opening up right
here in this area. Not e ple-ln-the-sky
.- Old-established ; livestock feed
female—Jobs of Interest—26 scheme
company can us* one sales-service rep¦
¦
'
¦
:
¦
'¦"( ." ' POBI .OCKI- '.; - ¦' ¦ ; - ' :¦ : . ' . :•• :. . '
resentative , with good business |udgI wish to thank my family, relatives; SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST. Typing re- .
merit, will "to learn and work hard,.capneighbors¦'. and friends for tho cards,
quired. Bookkeeping experience helpful.
able of developing: Into an opportunity
• •;. - flowers and Bills I received during my
Tel. 454 :2S08 . for appointment.
with ea rnings well Into five figures.
stay at Community: Memorial Hospital,
;
Excellent .employee benefits program.
Thanks to Dr. Mulrdoney and 1he: en- RESPONSIBLE WOMAN, wanted, to take -For . confidential Interview, Tel.: .715-672- .tire staff, ,' -the wonderfu l nurses of the - 1 : child: In your homo tor 21 hours a
5740
between . 5 and 7 p.m.' :
¦ stroke 1 unit. Special thanks. : to the
week. Tel. 452-3866. . .
.
.
' .'. /; ¦ ' :¦ Priests ol St. . Stanislaus . Parlirt for
- . ".. .• their visits and prayers,
PART-TIME - .help:'' wanted'.- .Earn -J30-S5O FULL TIME bartender; Winona V.F.W
¦¦¦
Club, arter-noon and night hours .' Apply
per . week. Write A : Dlngfelder, LaJoseph. V. Poblo 'ckl ¦ '
•
by letter fa V.F;W„ 117 Market St.,
.
;.mdllie, Minn. 55948.
attention. Board Of Directors; staling
;y Lbsi and Found
4 SECRETARY for doctors office. Must be •-. availability-and experience. All replies
. confidential:
, over '21. -Write C-84 Dally Ne\vs .: . .
BOOKS L.OST—3 Chlldcraft' books, near
' W lo hway ' 43 turnoff; -Tei. 452-2435. . .
'
NEVER SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST.
BECOME associated with: AVON as ah
. LOST^BIsck cat, answers to "Shadow", ,. AVON
Representative,
AVON, ; the
". •. "/ Lost Mon.; vicinity , of Ruppcrt's Gro- ' .world's largest cosmetic company and
;
. eery, East 8th . St . Rewa rd! Tel. 452one of the most respected. Call or
'-. ¦ ' -1392.- ' : ' ,'¦•. ¦ ¦
; ' ,
write Mrs.- Sonya King, 3953 . .18t h Ave.
Tel. 26S-.
N.W;,/Rochester,, /VUh'
¦ n._ 55901.
LOST—FEMA.LE . Beagle '. ' dog,
black,
-. - ¦¦:. ¦'
3333: ¦ '"
-brown . and . white , markings, 1 year ;
old. .Reward, Tel., 454-4888:
•
CHUhCH SECRETARY — typing, recep" tionlsl, shorthand desirable. Bookkeep¦.'.' ¦ ¦ FOUND^-dlarndnd engagement ring, West
ing. 37',-a-hour-week, .' shorter : hours . in
¦
, 'F ifth. St. Tel. 454-1442. . . .
.'. summer. - Salary : -negotiable.' - : Send
resume to C-8T Dally News . ' ' - .
¦¦
¦ ¦

37

s 'M ^M ^^m: ^--M^^^^i lJm- ';.

EXCEPTIONAL BUSINESS
yyy OPPpRTtTNITY •: A
for the family- that enjoys
working together. ,
Country yy . tayej n with ¦ , a
danceyflobr -.-

TRUCK DRIVERS
A ; NEEDED
/
IMMEDIATELY ;::' ;¦ '/vAV ;PLUS' ;::: - v;i';.' -

¦-

•

Flowers.

¦' . '5

. GERANIUMS and petunias, regular Wc,
reduced ..toy 50C AH ' of - .yOur ' wedding
. flower needs. Open . 7 days' , a ' week. '
R ushford Greenhouse, ,Tel. S64-9375. :,

.

:- ' ;

Personals A,...

-7

• ' ' . WATKINS HOME/Anntral Ice Cream. So/ ¦
" cial,-Fri., June 22, 2 to ' 7,p.m; 175 E.
- Wabasha.::"
LOOK WHAT'S FEATURED at 'the Annex ] .Fri. special Is shrimp, creels and
Sat.,, ;prlme ; rib with) lobsler. featured
' both Fri. and Sat. Join us won'l you?
¦
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, -,' ¦ WILLIAMS
::.;.HOTEL: ¦.' . .¦ ' . • ' . . -¦

• ,;.

¦ ; . ' THE 23r'
d ANNUAL American . Legion
: Golf ; Tournament Is all set : for- this
Sunday, JUNE 24th . For those Legion'* : ¦ nalres entered, remember Tee-Off time
...' Is 7 a.m. LEGION CLUB.

WE. HAVE a very large selection of
candy and snack . Items plus meat,
baked goods, dairy products, produce
and fruit. All Very fresh. Grlesel Grocery," 410 Center St., 9:30 a.m.-9:30
. .. p.m., 7 days a week. /.-.'
. PLAN NOW for Annual Post Picnic on
Sun. : July 1 at Latsch Pavilion, Prairie
: Island. V.F.W . POST 1287,

y

LET US F^ILL- your next prescription,
Snyder Rexall Drug. . Free delivery,
.
Charge accounts; Tel . 452-7100. . .
I.

:

yy ENERGY CRISIS YOU CAN do vour thare to helpl Keep
your furnace

air

dudj-: and - burner

• clean.- . Your home, will not only be

, more pleasant and comfortable, but you
will save on fuel , oil and electricity.
Don't wait—call us todayl JCSWICK
,
FUEL & 01L CO. . Tel . 452^402.
.

'¦ ¦ '. '
• • SMALL, MEDIUM and .large . . . our
• ¦¦ . ' loans come In any size. Try one oni
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Have
. '. » happy day!
V

COT. A PROBLEM? Need Information or
|*ist want to "rap^'T Call YES evenings
¦ • *
, . . ;' ; «S2-55tO.. ' •'¦
.; ' '

for feed hauling at Utica. or
live .turkey: hauling . aty Altura. Apply at : -

= ; KEYPUNCH A
OPERATOR

immediate . full-Lime operir
ing fory an ' -. experienced
Keypunch an<i Verifier Op^
erator. Excellent salary and
employe benefit program.".:-j Apply Personnel Dept. ,'•

Peerless Chain Co
-

y 1416 E. Sanborny :
Winona, Minn .

We ptesently have, 2 openings for recent high school
or vocational school -graduates with business training.
These ..are "starter " positions with a chance for
advancemeiitv :
Apply Personnel ..
y Department ,

'
:-: :" :'^iFfi=iRti=ss£^
; CHAIN CG. V
¦;. - .; ' - 1416 E. Sanborn ';; •'• "-,
¦Winona, Minn. . :

Male—Jobs of Interest—

;"
-V :V:^U-teARb-: ' -;- :
MILUINC CQi
¦¦:¦
Altura ,: Minn.
or tei. 6801. .

MENyWANTED

27

WALE NURSING ' assistant to work full
time- In the Convalescent , and - Rehabltl' taflon Unit of Community Memorial
. Hospital. For further Information, Tel.
. the nursing office, '454-3650, ext. 274.

y Winona f
Monument Co.

¦ - ¦ ¦FOR RENT—Over 1650 sq. ft . warehouse
- . • . . storage, located at Cenlervllle, Wis.
; : Tel. 608-539-23111,
:

Painting, Decorating

20

; , EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINTING. Expert
work done promptly by experienced
painters for reasonable rates . For a
¦
free,
estimate leave message for Kelly
¦ ¦
Belanger, Tel. 452-4656. Barna also
;. '
'¦
painted.
.
',

HOUSE PAINTING ,
roof coating. Fully
v
2133.

"

Interior, exterior
Insured, Tel, 454.

OUTSIDE
PAINTING by experienced
painter. Basement sealing. Tel. 454-1166.

CHEF WANTED—Area supper club. Send
resume to C-44 Dally News.
HELP WANTED—North Star Foods, Inc.
Apply 127? St . Charles Ave., St. Char¦ :
les, Minn. Tel. 932-4831.
FARM HELP wanted. Experience necessary. Writs C-85 Dally News.
MAN for tormina concrete. Musi have
some knowledge ' . of carpentry. Year
. around work , Tel. Fountain Clly 6877133 evenings.

. • FULL-TIME ;
A MECHANIC
We offer paid holidays,
paid vacation, mercbaiidise
discounts and free_ insiffaicterA''"" ' 'r v: 'A.AAy ' . "
For more information and
for personal intervie>y; .
See Mr. King. at '

' T:EM:
M^y;;^
^:;;
^
' ;V.

ResEfonsible position with
fast growing local firm.
Good income and advancement possibilities. Must be
intelligent , hard working,
conscientious.
Send resume to

Sales Position
P.O. Box 227
Winona , Minn.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
BABYSITTINO In my home, Ttl. 455-7278.
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 454495s;
MOTHER OF 1 would like to do babyslltlncj In her home. For sale, 197 1 gas
dryer . Tel. 452-4305.
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EXPERIENCED tree Irlmmlno and removal .. Tel . 452-65BO,
CONCR ErE, MASONRY and tuck-polnlIng work, guaranteed workmanship.
Reasonable rates, fully Insured, Tel, 4525602 before II a.m.

Businesi Opportunities
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DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE
For (he # 1 manufacture d home. Own your own business
— bo n leader In your community — pro-flliible, satisfying. Wo are not nnodular homes or double widus , Wo
are closcd-wull drywnll constructed, Totally erected nnd
finished by our crews and equi pment on the buyer 's
foundation. Call or write for more information .

TRI-STATE HOMES, INC
I

37

FOR 5ALE-5»x80 lol. V 11. tqunre
building operated as g/ir»g» and ser' ^*'.¦ ^' '.ldk\\\v ^m\ vice station , enn be used for any type
bujlneia , Tel, 452 TO73, 8 4,

W^,.'...~.;..U,~'./.. '~r™.!'--?*',; '~^~~''~~i~v'*^-''*^-"''^

Hwy. SI , Mercer , Wis,, 54547
Tel. 7J 5-47G-2451 or 715-470-24R2
7 A.M, to 6 P.M. Monday through Friihiy,

^46

HOLSTE1H CALVES' wanted, 3 dsys old.
Norbert Greden, Altura, Winn. Tal.
¦' V :V: ' r : ' ':
•'7701;;.
.
.

:

««.

'¦

;:

'
..
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FEEDER PIGS—18, -40 Ib. average wormed and vaccinated . Vern Thill, Rf . I,
Winona. Tel. 454-1 361, POREBRIED POLLED 3-year-old. Charolais bull, 10056 calf crop for .2 yea rs*
2 .Slrrimental-Hereford yearling bulls.
Also straw bales. Erlckson Bros., Whal.. an, Minn ,, Tel. 875-2543. .
WESTERN .' -SADDLE, : used, full doubie
rigging, padded seat. $100. Tel. 452-6354
betv/eert 4 and 5 p.m.
AT STUD—Mannlx, purebred : Arabian,
dark liver Chestnut, white stripe and
. socks, 5-IA Arabians. For sale Yearllno
V* filly; yearling purebred filly, A
socks & stripe. Chestnut ; purebred
Chestnut mare, filly at. side and bred
back fo - Mannlx. Junior Markwardf,
Minnesota City. Tel. 689-2479.
FOR SALE or trade—1972 Trall-et 2-horso
trailer, excellent : condition . Tel. 507' '454-5795.' ; .
SADDLE BRED gelding, chestnut with
star artd stripe, 3 white socks, 3 years,
Is ridden English . Available to show
.
anytime . Tel. 454-2498.
THRIFTY FEEDER pigs 8 weeks old )
also purebred and percentage Charoislj
bulls. Earl ' Duncanson,. Lewiston Tet.
4B72.

Farm, Dairy Products

TEXACO STATION lor least In St.
Chnrlei. Minn, Good location , Tel , 9324416 alter 5 p.m.
TAVERN and groeory store tor rent . Inquire Mrs. Catherine Stencel, Pino
Creek, Wis ,, (town of Dodge) . Tel, C«ntervlllo 539-3473.
SMALL TOWN general store wllh n
roomy J bOdrnom apartment above.
Warehouse and Mroo lot. Reasonably
priced, MLS B87. Richter Realty, Home
Fcdnrnl Itulldlno. Winona, Tel. 452-1 151
or 4521J50,
SERVICE prolllabla account* In your
aroo l I "CASH BUSItinsS - CASH IIICOwr.", Unusually Wuh eBrnlnost Inventory
lnvii)lrnont renulred 15,990,
fully retundahln, Harn «0« par moilh
Plus. Tel, COLLEC T Mr . Donner 1714)
243 1P8I.

AINDKRSON VAWICTY &
DItY GOODS STOItK
XANKSBOIIO , MINN.
FOR SALE
Does good business. Ilcnson
for Kellin n: Greenhouse work
token much of owner 's time.
Contract Qrvillo Anderson.
Tel, 5O7--I07-3923

47

FREE / CORN COBS-^several truck loads
corn ' cobs free for the hauling. ' Large
truck- . box needed. Farmers'; Exchange,
. 58 .Ma in'St ., Winona, M|nn',

Farm Implements

48

NEW HOLLAND 66 baler. Tel . 454-5974.

JOHN DEERE No. 34 chopper, new
knives, 1-row; corn and hay head. Excellen-t condition. Charles Dehnstedt, Rt.
2, Harmony, Mlrn ..55939. - Tel. .507-8863515. - ' . .
- ' . ' .:

A

81

REGISTERED
PUREBRED
Cherolall
bull, 18 months old, proven breeder.
Larry Corcoran, Ettrick, Wis. Tel . 608525-5076.
REGISTERED 2-year-old Hereford bulls,
weight 1100 to 1200 lbs., very good
quality. Orvllle Schroeder, Caledonia,
Tel. 724-2874.

I HAVE TO SELL these horses becauso
of having no place to keep them. One
AQHA stud, chenpi ono paint mnro with
coll by sldoj ' one paint yearling coll
and ono 3-year-old ID pnlnl mare.
Coma take a look and make on offer.
Buy one or buy tho lol. Tel. 452-1136 or
call the hospital and ask for Ed,
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulla, Anxiety 4th brooding, 2 years . Rush Arbor,
Rushford, Minn, Tel. 864-9122,
FEEDER PIG5-72, Weloht 45 lbs.) 7
pigs, weight 70 lbs ,, 4 Chester V/hlte
sows , close-up; 1 sow wllh I picas,
Tel . F'lninvlow 5O7.J34-2308 .
FOUR BLACK cows wllh calves) 5 blnck
cows, close-up; ' 10 Holstein heifers,
weloht 1300 lbs., close-up. Tel . plainView 507-534 2308,

25 Sprinfilnp; Hol.stein heifers, J0 ciosc-uj) . o Hririn tiina
Holstein cows . 11)0 feeder
pif?s , 40 lbs. Hnvo piKs at
nil times nnd brow! sows.
Have Rood brcedim; bulls
nt all times.

Walter Guellzow
Rolliit fiKt-onc, Minn .
Tel. fi07-(UII).2M(i .

Poultry, Egg», Supplies
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inquire : weekends .- , and

GROUP GARAGE Sale, Sat., Sun., »-5.
Clothing, Inlant . to adult; much, miscellaneous; housewares : linens; record
player. 164. McBride.
RUMMAGE SALE — chlldreii's clothing
and gas stove. Miscellaneous, 873 E.
: Mark, Thurs. through Sat.
GARAGE: SALE^ Wed. through Sat.
Hoover vacuum, step ladder, tables,
high chairs, , play pen, <-year crib,
dishes, . lots.;of. rnlsc;' 123 Manksto, :¦
HO/iAELITE RIDING MOWERS
New '73 models at- special prices
See . now at: our new location I
POWER MAINTENANCE S SUPPLY CO.
¦
Tel , 452-2571. . • •'
; 207 E. 3rd. St. :.

FEITEN IMPL, GO.

Downtown Winoria
. (under the Interstate Bridge)
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

GREEN . KING COIL Hldeobed, good
condition, $100, TeL. Cochrane, 248-2544,
GREEN WOOL rug, 9x12, like new/. TeL'
452-5754, Stanley Hansgen, 553 W. 5th.
MOHAWK end Berven carpeti .' at real
savings durlnu June at: Lyle's, Hwy,
41,' Minnesota City.

PAYING SOU over face for . your »iaIif
dollars dated 1963 and earlier,. Any,
amount. No Kennedys plesse. Tel . -4523178. ..' :"
\NM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO; pays: highest prices tor scrap Iron,
metal and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays/
,: 322 W , 2|idv :
Tel. 432-20«7 ; ;
HIGHEST:PRICES" PAID:
tor. scrap Iron, metals,, rags/ hides, . .
raw furs and . Wool,

Sam
Weisman & Sons
¦'
•

•'
INCORPORATED
. :.
¦ . ¦ ¦ : ' . Tel, 452-5S4r
450; W. 3rd . ' ..
. .

Rooms Without Meals
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SLEEPING ROO/A for gentleman, Tel.
: 454-2349. ,
ONE FURNISHED roomy iwar WSC . M0

.. per rnonlh. .Tel. ' 452-4036. . - . .,

SLEEPING ROOMS for men. students
and working. Cooking area avallBbla.
252 Franklin. Tel .; 452-7700. .

..-

GUYS AND ^JIRLS—nice ; clean roome,
rec room with TV . Large well-equipped
kitchen. Everyth ing, furnished Tel. 454-'
:"
¦ •" • . ' ' . - ' '
3710.
.
'

Apartments, Flats
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ONE BEDROOM apartment , fully carpeled, air conditioning with new slove
• and . refrloeratdr. Recently, remodeled,
Tenant pays own utilities . Oft street
parking provided. 1142. per month. Tel,
452-3192 , • ¦ .-' :.'

Available Right Now;
y: Deluxe
1 Bedroom
¦¦'¦
- . A p a r t m e n t s ; ,/

Carpeting, large closets, assigned parkTOO LATE for Father's Day. Saveyjl4.5»
Ing, laundry- -facilities. No-single stuon • big comfortable Recllners In Nau¦
dents. :'¦ ¦
- .' ' . • ¦,
gahyde. Only J84.50. BURKE'S FUR; N ITU R£ MART, 3rd (< Franklin, open
Mon, J. Fri.. evenings, parte behind the ¦ 358. E.' SarhlB. ' . TeL 452-4934' - 'after. 4
¦
¦¦
'. - . ' . - '•
p.m:, except on Mondays call after 6.
GROUP .GARAGE, Craff Sal« ^- chrome . store. • ' .;
(Anytime weekends.) Or -Tel. 452-1507.
dinette set, . - end tables, . occasional
chairs, baby y furniture, clothing. . - alt WALNUT KtiEEHOLE desk and chair, starting
J84.M.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURAPARTMENT for: rent. Tel; 452-3169,
sizes, crafts, misc. (ferns. June 2?,. - 23.
NITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open Mon.
307 Michaels, Cochrane,. .WIs, , . ¦
. and Fri. evenings.
HEATE6 4-ROOM upper duplex, stove,
- refrigerator,' drapes, water furnished,
SPOTS before your eyes—or your hew
nicely decorated, no slnjle students or
carpet—remove them with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer 17, 52 arid S3.
. pets . Tel. ;454-3523. ..
¦
'
¦;.
•
.
•
H. Choate «V Co.
¦
AND• ¦' TvVO:bedroom, apartments.
KWO'i" Forlress, avocado, tweed, rub- ONE .
Tel. 452-4703; ; .
GARAGE SALE—clothing and much misber back. Regular J89,, SALE $68;
cellaneous . Starts Thurs. 9-9 until noon 12'xTO' Bonus- celery green, Hl-Lo loop.
ALL NEWLY remodeled 2-bedroom downSat. Redwood house." oh .Hwy. 61 across
: Regular 113y, SALE J89.: .
stairs apartment block from .Wafklni.
from Lyles. -Watch for signs.
15'xl0'6'- American House, parch betgeInquire 168 Mankato.
plush. Regular $198, SALE $118.
GARAGE: SALE — 472 E. - 3rd, Thurs., 12'x20'5" Sears, Afghan ' gold, kitchen
LEWISTON—2-bedrobm
apartment availthrough Sat .- . Carpet ends, storms ,and
rubber back; Regular $269, . SALE $129.
able now. Appliances furnished. Ttl.
screens, clothing and misc. . ¦¦ ¦
KELLY FURNITURE—
Lewiston
4705
.
or
454-4661.
Westqwta ShopplnpLCehtar
——
WRIF^r—SALE- r-4-FamllHSroupr tManynew articles added. Men's, ladies',
65
children's ' ¦:' clothlhg;
clocks, dishes, Good Things fo Eat
chairs and miscellaneous, fSS N. Baiter
Sf.. starting Tues., June 19, 8:30 a.m. HOMEGROWN radishes, onions, strawberries, quart and pint, berry"boxes! garto 9 p.m.; or.until all sold out.'
den dust, pitted dates. Winona Potato
MAN'S SET of golf clubs, good condition. - - '.Market. ' ". -. .
'
v , ., ; . ;
: Tel. 4S2-7696, ;¦- .
;
STRAWBERRIES PICKED or pick yotir
BRAND NEW Genera l. Electric refrlgeraown. Homer Mole Farm, '-4-mlle soutri
ol Fremont. Tel . Lewiston .5774.
. tor, Tel. 45W984 . after 5.

Sugar; Loaf Apartments

y

¦¦

Kelly's Remnant A
: Specials yy : -

NOV/ RENT ING
; y Ultra-Modem

MEDITERRANEAN COUCH) 4 swivel
kitchen chairs, suitable tor reupholster.::-:
|ng, Tei; . 454-1B75.'.

PICK YOUR OWN . berrles-Tlme : 1
p.m; to 6 p.m. 40c quart. Berries are
small. Langowskl Farm, Old Honicr.
'.' Road.
. :

Furnished or Unfurnished . ;
j¦ Sr i Bedroom Efficiencies
& 1 Bedroom
•jSr 2 Bedrooms

I^KE PARK'
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At The Foot Of Sugar Ixj af
i; 'Tel. 45Z-9m ; i ' ' ,

,:

PREWAY FIREPLACES, Free-standing
and custom, seven finishes to choose
from; also FRANKLIN F ireplace ; gas
logs and. electric logs. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.

A JUNKING OUT
For parts, Gehl YH82
Forage Harvester.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, "Wis.

SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
New and old, Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brocks & Associates. Tal.
USED AUTOMATIC washer and oak
kitchen set with 4 chairs. Tel. 452.3811.
ROUND GLASS china cabinet, brass bed,
Ice cream stools . We buy .antiques, Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd .

BALE
ELEVATORS
Valley Horrie &
Farnri Supply

HIDEABED couch, In excellent
tion. Tel. 454-3726.

WINDOW AIR conditioner , 15,000 BTU's,
230 volt , used 1 season. Tol. 452-1420
or 452-2575.

Winona, Minn.

Tei. 452-4958

NORGE VILLAG E dry cleans clothes,
drapes, sleeping bngs, B lbs, (or 62,50.
Also wash your clothes, 20c Ib.
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BOB RORAFF Landscaping . Experience
plus -workmanship. No |ob too big or
small , Free estimates , Tel , 454-2657' or
454-57ld.

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale, 120 E.
Broadway, Children's clolh lng, varied
sizes, moternllv drones, sizes 12 lo
14, toys , school desks, baby bed, play
pon, 23" RCA maple TV, Rubbermaid
Items, I Singer maple sewing machine
No. 756 Wllh chair, etc.

NEEDLES

Black Dirt - All Top Soil
Also Fill Dirt
ARCHIE HALVERSON, Tel, 452-4573.
BLACK DIRT , llll dirt, till sand, crushed
rock , gravel, SOD, shrubs, complote
landsenplna. Cat and trant lotatr work.
VALENT INE TRUCKING
Minnesota Clly. Tel. 454-1782
LANDSCAPING
SOD — laid or dollvortd .
Dale E, Welch , Tel. 454-3«2 or
454-1441. "Over 20 yean experience. "

Hay, Grain, Feed
GOOD EAR corn,' bright
Tel . evcnlnos 454 -7614 ,

50
baled

ilraw,

EAR CORN, dai ry and beet hay <JalWered. Cuoene Lehnerlt, Kellogg, Tal,
607-534-376 J,
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MOVING SALE—Renrob Coins Is movl«9 to Iho Now Vnrk clly nrta. Ourlnu
June> wo 'll ho concluding* a clearance
snln on many Inwor ami modernlely
prlcod coins , Don 't rnlss I hl« golden op. parIunlly lo purrhnio coins at whole.
¦ale nnd bulow . Wa are >tl|| paylnpj the
hluUoM prices for all rare colni. Take
advnntflae nl Hill upporlunlly lo »«ll
your ncarr.n coln% nt Hevw York pr kot,
Monroh Coins , 115 E, 3rd, Open 1uoa„
10-5 1 Ihuri., 10 5i Fri,, 1-9 or by appointment,

Articles for Sal*

""

For All Makes
ot Record Players
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D A C K YA R D SALI: • Dooki, »nlli|U» rocker , MKk knncki, malernlly clollns,
WH NEED capon growers for our Inrim
llnorn arid miscellaneous. I' rl. and Sal.,
Increasing nwk»l«, Order Xl. -v , XI. 10
99. 1515 W. 9IH,
<ir Cohb bruad-brefliled rnnlm , June 96
«, 2»lh, hrollurs wvery Mot) , and fliuri,, I.ARGf KUMMTVOn idle, I' rl, and 5at„
evnr/ v/ooii , ,!/> y nlil n ml rr/iit y In ttiy
Kit r, Mnrk . Ilnhy clottut , dlshei,
PUllflU iiviillnhlu Jiitio, July, Auiiuit,
|o|» ut rritsc,
ticpliifnMir «, Odolier. Cull Allm Oiictle,
formerly Willi Winona r.fiUk Hnlchnry, OAi'Ar.E SAi f
- • lurnitiirc, cioiiilno,
Tel . 507.414-10 >2 or wrlle liob' t ChlcK
dltl>«>, anlh|uvi, inltr , Juna 32, 21, all
Hnlclsery, Uox 3», Winona, Minn.
day. 322 E, //ark SI,

Serving from 7-11 a.m. Daily

FURNISHED COTTAG E tor single, man
or married couple. Off-street parking.
Utilities furnished . No pets. Also sleeping room, completely furnished. Tel.
452-3141. .:. ; • " .

McDONALD'S

TWO AlR conditioned apartments, all
furnished, available for 3 months.
Location, Homo Furnltura, Tel. C. R,
Haugo 452-2592.

'
- -at- ^ " ¦
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EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT avallabU
now. Tel. 454-5838 or -454-1771,

REMINGTON 243, with scope, .22 Browning scope, automatic, .12 Savage pump.
Tel. 687-6671 after 6 p.m.
'

CENTRAL LOCATION for 2, J roomi
and bnlh. Air condllloned, utilities
furnished. J3S deposit. 1125 month. Tel.
. 454-3230 or 4S4-4769,

Guns, Sporting Goods

Radioi, Television

Ile-llt PUze E,

AIR CONDITIONERS always a good buy
at FRANK LILLA & SONS. 761 E. Bth ,
Wa Install or haul yourself and snvo,
WISCONSIN VE4 air cooled englno, good
running condition. Edwin L, 7/aus,
Tel, 6D9-2272.
BE SURE TO take ndvnntago of our
giant onco-a-year tralnlotcf sale, fiuy
thai G,E. mn|or appllaoco now nnd
love, fl 8. Is ELECIRIC, 15] E. 3rd.

MAIL
DA ILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Mav Bo Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Will Bo Taken

No ToJcphono Orders

BOOK SALE

Fri. Juno 22, l-r>
Snl. Juno 23. 1-1
Jlnrvnrd CI UHH I CH , complete
22 volumes of tmtiinill.st
John liurroiigliH
KncyeloiKKllnH
Many olhor recent contribullonH

G-IOc books , miiKJiv.lne.H.

Books Unlimited
Huff and Fillh.
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CB BASE Station, Midland. 23 channel,
Tel. 687-«67] after t p.m. ,

Musical Merchandise)
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RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S
Pianos, violins, clarlrwts,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Level Plaza E,
STEREO—Oarrard Zero TOO with Shure
M91E; Altec MSB's; Dynace PAT-4,
SCAOOi 40 wntts RMS per channel!
headphones and equipment cabinet . Inquire Prlmo Records,

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2020

Hardt's Music Store

~~~

tor sale. Tel , 454- 166?,

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

condi-

MESH PLAY pon, Slroll-o-chalr, girts 1
clolhes, alia 1 and 3, 412 E, Bth, Tel.
452-2310.

Corner 2nd & Jolinson

Fertilizer, Sod

Famous TORO power lawn mowers from
J99.95 . , WINONA FIRE 4 POWER
EQUIP . CO., 54 E. 2hd St, Tel. 452: 5065.; •

454-5382.

J UST
ARRIVED

STRAW

FOR SALE

ANTIQUE JEWELRY ^- pins, rings,
watches; -stick pins, charmsv necklaces,
MARY TWYCE Antiques .and BOoles,
920. W. 5th. .

JOIN THE growing family
of satisfied people who appreciate QUALITY - SERVICE S t . PERFORMANCE,
Stop at the JOHN DEERE
STORE in Winona and test
drive the Model 140, Hydrostatic drive LAWN TRACTOR. Features include:
• Single : lever control
• Hydraulic lift
¦ • ••' Push buttoin PTO :
. . ' .•. Dual rear brakes
• 14 h.p. heavy duty engine
48" 3 Wade mower
•
;
• One year: parts &
Service Warranty
: ¦¦
WHY NOT • OWN THE
y BEST? - Move .up to the
MODEL 140 JOHN DEERE

BEST BREAKFAST

REGISTERED YEARLING Angus bulla.
Stevo Rcdalen, Fountain, Tel . 268-444I
or 864-7278.
REGISTERED AQHA. gelding, excellent
ploasuro horse, Beautiful 7/8 Arabian
pinto marcj Palomino gamo mare . Circle Y barrel racing saddle. Used 2horse trallor, Tel. Wabasha 612-565-430I ,

GARAGE SALE—Fri. and Sat, 9-5. Old
antique
dishes,
bottles,
glassware,
value. Clothes Balore; baby ; Items;
^orne furniture; .1956 Chevrolet body;
1964 Chevelle body; 196* Chevrolet
wllh -6 -cylinder and ' autorttatlcr. -mis~
cellaneous Chevrolet parts. 1 mile W.'
.of Wyattyllle.. TeL Lewiston: 3805,

iifpi

I AM BUYING- for muso'umJ, C»»h paid
tor antique , guns, modern fll/ni, War
' anllqbes and family heirlooms;
relics^
;
olso silver and gold coins, Writ* P.O;
:
BOx 914, . Wlnonj, Minn; J59B7.. .

FEED-EASY: alio uhloaders, conveyors,
bunk feeders (auger, belt, chain, shaker, traveling). Liquid manure pumps WATER HEATER, gas, 30-gal., glass
lined/ like- new. May be seen at 177 STRAWBERRIES—Pick your own: Bring
and tanks. Forage - boxes. Feed bunKs,
your own containers, beginning 8 a.m.
Walnut St, Tel . 452-2435. y
Rochester. Silos. For :estimates , call
Fred Kriesef, V* mile off Hwy. 35, 2'A
• Everett Rupprecht, Lewiston, .-Minn.
GROUP
SALE—Waternlty
clolhes;
lots
of
miles
East of Marshland.
2720
.
Tel.
.
clothes,
toys, furniture;
; children's
;
:
dishes.
drapes,
trunk,
frames,
furniture,
to
DEUTZ Tractors. Owneri report up
:
1302 Crocus , Circle, (near McNally
$1000 per year isaved on fuel' " .edit
Townhouse;), Vied, through Fri.
. alone. Arens Motor-Implement. KellooB,
Apartments, Furnished
91
! Minn. 767-4972.
USED ADMIRAL portable stereo. Excellent condition. Best offerl. Tel. 452-7612.
TWO GIRLS to share with J other*. Tel.
FITZGERALD SURCE
454-4466; ' . ; .
Sales U Service
CONSOLE
piano
and
tet. Lewiston; 6201 or St. Charles 932-4B5J GULBRANSON
bench, approximately 10 years old, good
THREE OR FOUR Working girls. Heat,
looking needs new ivories. 1300. Can be
hot water and gas furnished. Hank OlWANTED: 20'-30' hay bale elevator, elecsee at 579 W. 6IIV '
son, POO E. 7th..; Tel. 452-2017.
tric motor powered, Tel. 452-6380,

PUREBRED DUROC boars and open
gilts , Edmund Slaby, Arcadia. Tel. 3233721. Call afler 5 p.m.
YEARLING STUD, V, registered Arabian,
4 white socks, bay. Tel. 454-1273,

RUMMAGE SALE--hew . Hems; china
; service for 12 (Bluebell pattern)) , portable typewriter, . Ilko new; army
trunk; glassware!; Avon bottles; clothlno» bedspread; drapes; -bedding etc.
Sat. June 23, 8:30.a.m/ ' - 6 p.m. 924
. Parks Ave.i Apt. 174 (next to Hot
Fish Shop). '/

¦«ny, ; Minn,

YOUNG GERMAN Shepherd, sood cattle CORN FfCKER-1 row super New Idea.
dog and watch dog . Very good with
Rt.Like new. Charles Waldo, Winona,
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
children .¦' ,-.Tel. Fountain City; ¦ Wis;, . 3, Wltoka.
.. • ' • ¦ .• .
.
687-3954. ' .
.'- BOU MATIC MILKERS
DALMAT1QN PUPP-V, B weeks old, for
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor. ,
_sat»-to-sood-home;-S.li. lei. 452-4247.
Ed's - Refrigerator .<,.. Dairy supplies
Te t. 452-5532
. . ' 555 E. -4lh , . . .
SPRINGER SPANIEL puppies, AKC registered, champlonslhip blood lines from HAY BALE elevator with electric motor,
Walterrock and SUgarbush- breeding,
28'. Slop. Lester BuchhOlz, Blair, Wis.
: whelpeot May 7. Priced right. 573 E.
yBelleyiew, Tel, 452-2252,
HAYRACK for sale. Paul Keller, Winona;
¦ ¦ ;RL 3;.: V
¦: . ' .
.
..

Horses, Cattle, Stock

57

' evenings alter-. 6-

y 42

PUPPIES to give, away, - 1 weeks old, Vi
Labrador; Va German Shepherd; Beautiful markings.. Tel. Fountain City «87-

;

ATTENT ION FARWERS-Wanted, Holsteln and Guernsey springing; cows and
heifers within 60 days of freshening. : AIR CONDITIONER, 11,000 BTUs, like
Also needed, herd of 25 to 35 dairy
new; reasonable. . Tel. Ettrick, Wis,,
¦
.cows. - y ¦
608-525-4941 .
LOOMlS LIVESTOCK ,' ' .
. . Tel, collect Mondovi, . Wis. 71i-93»-5231
CLEAM carpels with ease. Elm Lustre
-¦;:: . or,926-5257.
;make's the |ob • a breeze.. Rent electric
shampooer Jl, $2, $3. Robb Bros . Store,
in
aprlhgNEED MANY LOADS of Holste
Ing heilers; ' also bred and open heif- THE FORMER Phillip Waletlkl logging
ers, any size. A.l's Dairy Cattle Ex- . equipment, alsoi all personal property.
. change, • Lewiston , Minn, ' Tel. dairy . Has been: foreclosed . by default of pay6511; residence 5851 .
ments. By Mrs. Ernest. Smith, Beth-

REGISTERED QUA.RTER horses , mares
from real good breeding. One grade
gelding. Tel. Lewiston 3731.

SALES PERSON
WANTED

Situations Wanted-Mate

Wanted-Uvestock

Home Federal Bldg. :
, :Slaughter Cov/s & llvttsi ,
" . ' . ' Livestock of any kind. ,
- ¦' ¦¦.. ¦;. : 4th & Center
: '- ' . Tel.,:452-1550 or
,452-1151
Office Hours; »-4:30 Mdn.-FrK
: LariesbbrO;Sa les y
v
> AFTER HOtJRS : CALL: ' ;
: Kent :Holen ....... 452-1550 : ¦ CpiTimission, Jne.
y Betty Richter v;;.' .;; 452-1151 "' '¦¦: ¦ ¦ '" 'rial Collect 467-2192.-

SIX-MONTH-OLD friendly malo dog, free
•for a goijd home. Good farm doa, Tel.
y .452;4908; . ' . .. - . . " .-.: -. '. '

¦

RETIRED MAN who wants to be semiretired 2 days a week at Winona 's
most unusual hardware store. Write
us a short note about yourself ' to . C-B&
Dally News.

FOR SAL.E-150 DeKalb ready-to-lay pullets. Tel. fountain CHy, 687-6764, ,,

Dairy Herds — any size.
;¦¦¦' 'Feeder & Fat/Cattle A

BASSET HOUND puppies, must be seen
..to be loyed.. Tel. .454-1005. .

DOES ONE . of your loved ones have a
: drinking problem? If to, contact tha
Winona . Alanon Family Groun. Write FULL-TIME employment as salesman
69Va W. 3rd,
and: general retail -work In: local furniHelp—Male or Female
28
ture store: Must be neat In appearance
willing to work. Wages plus .comBusiness Services
14 . and
rhisslon, paid vacation ! and Insurance. SALES DEPARTMENT Cierk .- We have
:- ¦• ¦: GENERAL rBUILDING needs and roof- .- ' Please state ,age, marital status , referan Immediate opening. for an individual
¦
ences and past experience. Write C-78
yrtth sOrhe previous experlencei In a
Ing. Free estimates on all -. building
-"
Dally
Mews.
.
.
sates office Invoicing or accounting der
..
- and . Interior work . Ceilings, paneling
partment to work In the adjustment secand cabinets made -to order. Tel . 454SINGLE. MAN wanted tor general farm
tion of . our sales department. Position
. ' 1113. V<ork. ; LaV/erne Patzner, Lewiston. Tel.
Involves approving end issuing customer
Sim. ' ; '- . -;
credit and debits and some: auditing
- W ILL DO: re-upholsterlng at reasonable
of orders arid Invoices, Apply Personnel
rates . Tel. St. Charles 932-3531.
YOUNG ACCORDION player for weekend
Department,: Peerless Chain Co., 14K
lobs. Tei, Fountain City 687-4563 mornE. Sanborn, Winona,:Minn. " "'
; LAW N AND Garden Equipment Sales '
Ings,
and . Service. Howard Larson, old MinPIZZA
HUT manager-trainee, excepnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1481
RELIABLE PERSON with extra work to
tional benefits, pay and future for
take
l&year-old
boy
in
the
day
and
right
perso
n, Tel . 454-5193 for appointALL ELECTRIC Shaver Service. Remlngteach him to work. Must furnish transment.
. ton razors , $12.50 and up. Yarollmek.
portation.
Write
P.O.
Box
815,
Winona,
Barber Shop, 475 E. 3rd.
. -Minn. , STRAWBERRY PICKERS wanted. Boyj
and girls, 12 years or over. Tel . 452.
/WILL DO atl th'oso remodeling carpenter
¦
WANTED—machinist
and
welders.
Imme,
4313. :
lobs. Free esllmates. Tel. 507-767-2241.
diate openings. Experience necessary.
Ernest Gu so, Kellogg, Minn.
Contact St . Charles Welding and Ma- CLERK- STENOGRAPHER In office ol
Inc., St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 507.
Clerk <ot County Court. Shorthand nece*
.; Moving, Truck'g/ Storage 19 chine
932-3640. . :
:. '
•ary. Tel , 452-J70O for appointment.
¦

ON HAMDr-Started XL-9 heavy broadbreaSled males for broiling or.roasting.
• Quick growth, llnest eallngr,: easy., to
care for In our nice warm . ' weather.
Raise soma chickens and. avoid tha
high meat prices. Also Interested In
growers for capons.. Tel . 507-454:5070.
¦Write : Coral. City Poultry • Product*,
Box .381, Breezy Acres, Wlrsone, Minn.
"55987.'; .

ERV RICHTER)
REALTOR

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

!
i:j 652 E: 2nd :i y
¦¦. See
Mr. Richter
-

. - MIRACLE MALLA
;y;y :THURS. :&'FRi^ :' ;
' :: : --'- ' : . -. r 9A : " -»P.M;- - ':
.M:
-

' • •" .y Cafe and picnic area
;
; : y;' : '^ .:;y\>LUS'. ; Vy': ':A;y
Attractive 2 bedroom hortie
and-2-car garage. Very feasonably priced. MLS 894.
LET>S TALK IT OVER '

44 Articles for Sale

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

¦ ¦

To l^arn To Gut
¦¦
, '¦' Grarji.te.'y. i' •. ' .' '.;¦ . '' ¦'
Steady year around
y work. , '/¦ .- •
. Mxist be 25 years old:
-y' .'.' ' ' oroVfer;'..'.' ": '' '

CLERKS i %c

A

Vtfantiocl to Bwy

14 to " Cli, It.
GARAGE SALE—now throUDri Sundey, alV USED REFRIGERATORi
¦ ¦ . ' '. .:. ' ; ' - .
•
sizes clolhes, decoys books, appliances/ ., Tel. 454-3278. v .
chairs, bed, sewing j machine; trunks,
¦
to attach to boat
desk; glassware, . lots mora. SOB Harriet. WANTED—Iraller box
¦¦ ' ¦¦; ' ¦¦•
-.
:
trailer,.Tel, Dakota W-6832.

Tel. 454-4J46.

wish to thank . our many friends
and. relatives for their many gifts,
cards
and personal ' -greetings. Special
¦
• . .¦ ¦. thanks. to all those.that helped ln;any
For clogged sewers'¦arid drains.
..;¦
.
'
.
. . Way. to make " our Golden .' Wedding
'• .
Anniversary a . very loyous and memorable occasion, a . day that . we will Tei. 452-9509 or 452-4315; 1 yr. guarantee.
.
¦ ' ¦' ¦ always treasure.
¦Theodore & Meta .Dorny

:¦; ¦ 79
;; V./ - S7 Sowing Machines
ch n,f,AuJ.1!:
RUMMAGE-rolrloerBt.or,- NEW HOME ilOiao "Wlno 'm; 'WINONA
'
etc. »W.5I>.

/Article* for Sal*

apartment.
TWO-DEDROOWl
furnished
East location, married couple or 2
boys, no pols, Two-bedroom apartment
sultablo for four, no pels. Tel. 4.54-2574
or 452.2017.

NEW EFFICIENCIES

TASTEFULLY furnished with a decorator 's flair and featuring luxurious shag
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contemporary furnished and all electric appliances and hont.

KEY APARTMENTS
1259 Randall St.
Edstrom Realty
Tel. 452-7760 or 434-2920

GIRL WANTED to shnre large comfortable 3-bedroom apartment, Furnished,
all utilities pnld, t',0 por monltt. Available June 1. Tel, 454-4812.
SPACIOUS, well (urnlshcil
264 W, Wabasha.

apariment.

STUDENT APARTMENTS-Cenlrally locatod renting now for aummer end
Inll, JIM ROOD REALTY.
Tel, 4546870.

USED FURNITURE
^9.00
v\ SOFA BED—Clean
$34,50
f t CHEST & MIRROR ,
*
DRESSER
&
MIRllOR
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
$49,05
.
vr
SOFAS—Pricod from
, .$19,95
^
.$ 5.5)5
f t UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS—From
ir HIGH BACK UPHOIiJTKHEI ) CHAIRS—
A nood selection.
$9.5)5
f t PULL UP CHAIRS—Starting at
,V GOOD USED DROP LEAF TA15LR,
1 leaf & 4 chairs. Reasonable!
$49.00
f t KNEIO HOLE DESK
SMALL
Cf
IROME
DROP
LEA
K
'J'AULK
,
>V
2 chairs
, $:il),00
New Occasional 'fables& Table Lanms
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
?ALL SALICS ARM AT "HAUL 'I'M YOURSELF'
PRICES •

SMITH'S WINONA FURNITURE

Tol.' 452-3MB

10(1 Main SI.

Aparlmftnti, f-urnishodi;y

Houses for Sale

©t

99 Lot* for 8«la -' .' . . -

y

HXTH W, S19—3-ronnr fu rnlshml apart - THREE BEDROOMS arid famlljrroom.
stisrit.. Br/iploystl .cbuplo nrolwred, no . - Porihanorit siding. Double garage,
Low; chlldrsn. No ., p«ls. AvalloblB July. 1.
er twenties, Available now . Tsl, 4tt"4850. - - .:¦ '¦
. LARGE 2-rocm ideal tor employtd <«/.
' ¦- ¦¦¦ pis, No p»ls, Ml Wnshlnoton St., Apt. 4, MUST 5BLL—4-bsdroom
home, . allicJiad
gofnge, on antra large - lol, with Iotas of
axtrat, priced In low 30'i. No colli from
rsallori, Tal;¦¦(HM419.- .
;' /
Is YOUR ApsHrnolit »oo¦ noisy ?'- . . •
' Try.thp ¦'
-• .. ' "' . '
ATTSNTION
APARTMENT , DwelUrs,
own . insw j-bedroom townhouis vilth
gartge; morilhly paymsnts •> a low
All l-bsdroorrii eomplslely furnished,
-. .S150 . Tel," "43.4tlOJ», - '¦ '
¦•; ¦ ' 1752 W. Broadway.
Tsl. '4S44909 or 454-mo -. '' ¦ ¦:
BAE HLER'S ADDITION - I bsdroom
.;.
bolWMn
.9 ».m, and';• p.rn.
. .
home with double garage, extra largo
lo^ along hillside, full basemsrit,. pah.
TWO-ROOM : Sfflclancy avnllnbls Imrnsalod rec room, Til, 434-5317 for »p- :
'dlalsly
for
2
months,
locatoci
near Si
¦
ppliitmenl, y.
. - - Torssas. $100, Includlha • utliitiss, T<I
'-. ' -;- - . ' ¦' , opoovieW^-a fo
452-4718.
. .
4-oedroom horns, 1'Acar . garafla. Carpeted. ¦ Built-in stovai.
GROUND FLOOR, nvalleib'io Juna ' M, " oven, garbage dliposal. Paneled ', rec
hoaU walsr furnlahed, rent SisO month
room and 4th : bedroom.' »A balls in
Gorags available . Nnar Watkins, Tsl,
ba sement. Large yard and many ea¦
:¦
"
: , 452-4357 after
.. tress. See at 735 45th Ave. Tel, owner
"'
* p.m, ,
.' .45«M8M ,'-for moro deUlls.

¦
.';. : ARE VO USA PPY?";
:
: KrZY-APARtMENTS:

Bosiness Placet for Rent

92

A HOUSE in your future? Your'.'Murecould staff Hghrnow, right here! Ft RST
FIDELITY Savings J. Loan.;
BEST BUY— Expbiily.constructed 2 and ':
3:bedroom Townhouse!, some completeiy decorated, swlmmlno pool. Como and
see,' Tel, 454.1059,

OFFICES FOR . RENT on Iho F-|aia.
Sllrheman-SoloVsr -Co;, Tol. 452-4347.

«5C0 FT. of now off lot space, furnished
:'. .. :; ." wllh ; power, haat, air , conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpel Ing and . very agreeable rates.
-,-.: Frea parking «, block- . sway. '-Will rent
all cr part, 132 W . 2nd Sf. AVallablo NICE COMPLETELY remodeled 4-bed•
room al 316 E 8th, avallabla July
; K
March. PSN Building, jack
. . Make us an olfer,. Tal, 454005?.
¦ Tel. ' 414-5830* .' hlgh t ij-' 4&422B0. NMtiks,
.
:' . . .
-. i
' - j'
.' . . "
LEWISTON CIRCLE Pines Estates . 3-bedOFFICE SPACE for rent, Uvea Flail'' ' room rambler
with full basement and
. East. Inquln HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.. : double garaga; Located on large lof,
¦
Tel. Lewiston 4664. '-. ' -

Houses for Rent :

95

1
'
¦ . ' - REMODELED 3-4 bedroom homo Ih Bluff
. . ' Siding. Plen5anf surroundings. No psls.
J175 . Tei; Fountain City £87-9541' ; '

.

TWO-BEOROOM 14x70 mobile home, on
lake front lot. Carpotcd throuohout.
- Stove and refrigerator furnlsfied.- • T»7.
454-55B4,. ' . •

. -TWO-BEDROOM all furnished, full basemen)',. gas heat. -Available now , No : pots.
'
Hank Olson ,¦ 90O
¦ .E. ' 7th. TeV''452-20 l7.-6r
454-2574; "¦ '- . ¦

y Wanted to Rent

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—3-unlt house
, pays ' 5600-. per month, recently remodel ed.. new wiring and hot • :water heat;
Carpeted. Separate entrance. Full lot
with off-street psrklno, Tel, 452-3778. INCOME : PRODUC.INS prbportles " for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. 'JIM
KOBB REALTY Tei. 454-5870, S a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri.
.
NEW HOMES, ready . .for - occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available, . Wllmor
t-orson Construction. , Tel. 452-6533 or
4J2-3B01.

9$

'- . '¦ ' '.FARM .. \HOME wanted.' ¦ Lara« : family
.. .would like to rent: form home , with in
15 miles of Winona. Tol ,. 454-3702 .' - . ' .

^=arms, Land for Sale

Houses for Sale

®
8efo^^
ii REACTOR

98

;T20 ACRES with approximalely 70 acres
tillable. Located abbut 12 miles S . of
'" ¦'- , Winona. For particulars contact. Evor. ett . Kohner, Tel. 452,7814 er Alvlrs - Koh- '; r>ar, Tal. .452-4980.. .- ¦
:. ' IF VOU ARE iri .the morkat for is farrri
• o r honrn, or ara plahrilng to sell real
- •stale of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
. Brokers, Independence- .Wis., or Eldon
W Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar
cadla,. Wit. Tel. - 323-7350,

99

lao ctNTtty

'
V V :^AA ^ E- " - AA
-'
' /:;¦' . ' the A ;:

: 452-6474. ;:

COODV IEW — 4620 71 h St., -S-bed robm

hbm», 'rec-. room, air conditioner, VA-

.car: garage, near school ;and shopping
_.:_ :center.:.^Immediate, possession. . Inquire
. .at 620 ;46th Ave., or Tel. 452-7007.

-

;sooNER ^ ;y ;
/r ' :A' ' . with:.V' .;i:¦^ . '' ','•^' ¦• v.'

SILOVER

• '. ' ¦' Office PbOtte 452-535L
AFTER HOURS CALt :
Marge Miller ,.... ;4544224y
. Myles Petersen ... 452-4009 .
Jan Allen .,....;.i 452-5139
Avis Cox .....,-..... 454-1172
Laura Fisk ..,....; 452-2118
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175

OLDSMibBiL.E
DELTA 88>

^¦"¦
raf jl5lP"^
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™
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^trmmr
Monday - Saturday - '; i
^QOjP ^f FWvff i
WN §A 454-4196

A»y Tim «By A pp"iii,me nt; |

1. EXCITING 6 liLMlroom Splil-Foyor in GMCN ICCI10.
Fiirally Room with Fireplace Bar, and Blidin ^ glass
I
doors to outside patio. G IIH Ileal — set up for Central
I | Air Conditioning.
I I 2, Extrn Clean nnd Ncnl — 3 bcdroniri rambler in West
t \ location. I>lnii)g llonm; Ki tchen with ImilL-in range nnd
with Fi replace j 2-cnr garngo.
$ dishwnslior: Fnmilv Itoom
1 1 All Ihls for UNDtiU $2.r.,0()» - Call for more details.
! 3. LOVE PLENTY OF SPACE - Then consider this 4
• | bedroom homo lust minutes from Winonn. Small h ;un
!> sot up for liorsos — plus extra storage shed — Let us
' ; show you this COUNTUY LIVING home today.
! i 4 , 2-Hlor,y' 3 l)t>(lnMiin home In (lood W«st Central liticn' ! lion — iv.*'iuit\y npilntod —¦ JMinr Knraflo . plus . extra
\ ; sloi'iino buildin g. This.Ir a nice roomy family home.
Enst I^ocnllon , New kil .chen
' i B, n hmlriiuin hoim* in near Oil
hot wivtor hout , Excepcnblnots; l'^ cur gmugo ;
clonn,
nenl.
and
llonnll y
i
C II Ex|)urll .v rciniKlelcd 2 bedroom homo - Modern
;! :kitchen; lu'rge llvliiK nimu; Kxlcrlor looks Hko now —
. ; I $17 ,IMW. '
,
— HOMKS In
! W<* h»vo MANY i)iln i' propnrlles for sale _
COMMERI » viii'ln iiri SI/.CH , lociilloii H , nnd pi loo rimRos
SITES
ACHEALflSS
HUILDINCJ
I'KOI'KKTY
!
CIAI.
|
; A - - RKORI O/VTION LAND.

\^j 2m.J{aJU^
Mnln

! | Nronrtwiiy nnd
i ||kauHa^a\l*J^i^ml<J*0Vla^*n^^^^

Tftl . 45'Mlflii ,

j!
i|
]i

'!

\*
!?
>
i*

|

'

f ^ ^W^
^m
:
i:i: -i i :ii :iV ''
^

I A ' Moiiv EveEingy liaiie,'25r vj
¦¦

1970 GLDSMOBILE
A Delta 88

i:

rSr.£^5^ :-AA;
1969 OLbSWOBlLE
Delta 88

;
¦-;,yy
v;' ':;'$»795yy ' ';H;' : ;:v

•' board;; lo^ft. Monarch flat bottom Coast
Guard boat; Scott-Atwatdr 7'A h.p. outboard; 25 h.p. Sea King outboard ; 2000lb; tilt-bed boat trailer . Tel. 452-1366.

RUNABOUT—16' Larson, all accessories.'
..120" h.p. Inboard-outboard. Tel . ;454-4812 .
BOATHOUSE- FOR SALE - at Winona
Boat Club Harbor, Latsch Island. Tel.
;:y452-7IM . affer ; 1 .p.m. : "-.RUNABOUT, 14' motor ind tratUr. Good
.condition. Good buy, Tel. ,452-4722.;

BICYCLES, $48.86 and up. Nice selection
In' »)ock. Havo . a. friend bring you
. . . our bikes are ready to ride home.
Coast to Coast Store, across from the
Big M, 109 E. 3rd,
GIRLS' S-speed Schwinn bicycle, good
condition, Tet,' 452-2159.; ;
HONDA SL 70-1972 Trail Bike, excellent
condition. Tel. 454-5555. .;>
.HONDA 750, used 2 months, llkd new.
1971 750, 12,000 miles. Both excellent
conditio* with windshields. Tel
¦ . 60B-6B7¦
.. ' 7239;
. , - -. ". - ; ¦ . ' ,¦ ' ¦ ¦ . ¦ :
WINONA'S COMPLETE
MOTORCYCLE HEADQUARTERS
Now—Used—PartsService—Accessories
Honda, BMW, Triumph
ROBB MOTORS INC,
34th and Service Drive
"Pehney's Good Nolghbpr "
BIKEWAYS—858 W. 5th St. Lightweight
European . bicycles 10-spoed. and 3•pood. Pascoe, Florelll and Batovut
and others. Opeh 1 p.m. to I p.m. Ttl.
452-1560.

Trucks, Tract's. Trailers 108

Open- Mon.y& Fri, Nights

JUST ARRIVED!
71 DODGE

'72 DODG E

: ii-i: ii^i.Dart.::: - \

¥ 2 door hardtop
, " • Driven only: 10,000 miles
¥ Bright Red finish
• Black vinyl roof
• FACTORY .AIR
• Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• V-8 engine
' ' ¦¦
• Radio • ,

WINONA TOOL

Used Cars

109

FORD LTD-1972, 2.door ftarrllnp, V-l
oniilnn, radio, nnlnmallc transmission,
vinyl roof, pnwrr steering, power
hrnkr»s, nlr conditioning, 30.000 nctunl
mllns. Peterson .Mntnis , Inc., Tnirt *¦
Mercury, l.imn<hnro, Minn, Tel. 447.
2195.

BUK'K RIVIBIM -1W4 , In 0<iOd running
. canillllnn, By prlvnle dw nii , Tel, 4S2-

mi.

DODnr CIIAI I F.NnrR -wn. IM magnum RT, 4-ipeirt, Tel. -H»-34itl.
ClinVNOLKl , 1»S/ 211.1, O MWOI I, onoit
cnntllllon IM Ili'mln, Miperh rnndlllon .
Til, Peterson «/5 J.i(0,
VAN • 19*4 Doilgn main, paimled, ilereo
lane and PM iilnyer. Tel . 4M-497B .
I'DRD-fifnP Convnrlllilo , rail with while
top. InmilfB MI DI HAN I 5 NATION/M.
UANK.
PDNTIAC«19;i) J door hmdlop.
olferl Tal. 4S3-49I9. ,

llntl

S*l«

;- .- , New 'iCars, - ¦/, ' •: . .

|

:

; '
f r i ' ' ; ¦;: - !Rj'c&!ft^^y>;:-j^j ie-'^S . .;.A - ;^.(" .: :-l

i.; TIME:1 iO A.M. In case.of bad weather sale will be. 1
¦y - -' .".'Minnesota - Land & *
in large building.
LUNCH \VILL BE SERVED. 1
¦ '¦"" :' ;; ' §: held;
'
'
¦
;
Auction
Service
AAUST ySELL-Marshifleld Mobile - Home,
TRACTORS & MACHINERY : IHG 350; utiUty tractor I
$
12x68', 3 years old, furnished, skirled,
' " Everett J. Kohner
New Idea :#50i ;loader > 4 way Hyd . and fast hitch, |
with
!
i
:
porch .attached.
Make
an
offer.
Tel;
4S4Winona,.tei.
452-7814
'
.
¦
¦ ¦
. ; . -. ' ¦ ;.. - . . ' ¦
Jim Papenfujis, Dakota Tel. 643-4152
1 1,400 hours; New Idea: hay crimper; JD hay " crimper; |
5"3. .
y
T baler; tractor chains; 2 IHG power lawn , 1
FOR ^fOUR AUCTION use the Boyum I jHC #45
TRAVEL TRAILER-23'. fully »o;ulppe!l,
¦
'
¦
.;y ' ;"
'
. - . :;." I
J
-elrcohdltlDnlnfl/
doore, tend*m
System. BERT RAM BOYUM Auction- II rnowers, New;, Clark' '8npvir \throwrW-/:;;lS[iew.-;.
wheels, Never: used. Tel. Buffalo City,
eer, Rushford,Mlnn, Tel. '844-9381.
3O-30
rifle;. :- '.-. i
,
'
2 shotguns.
Wis. 60B-248-2769. .
I' V y GU^TS: 1
' - '.
FREDDY FRICKSON
¦
; FURNITURE Si klSC, PABTS: 2 wardrobiM,. one I
SEE ALL. the new . feefurej In fhe W4
. Auefloneer ' •
I
. Hpmettes at Green Terrace Mobile Will Handle ' all sizes and kinds of |
steel,
one wood; Bmall chest of drapers; W6«d dinette |
Homes: A new 20 h.p! Mercury outboard
aUcHons. Tel. Dakota 6434143; :
• ¦'•' ¦'set with 4 chairs; 2 old cabinet radios; wood, ind coal I
.. motor v/lll \be given , with ..any home
I
ordered or purchased, durlno June. Com-. JUNE 23—Sat, 10:30 a.m. E. end of Du^ |
range; dresser ; lots of office; counters, parts, bins and |
pare our prlcesl Tel. 454-1317 for aprencl. Wis, " at (unction of. Fed. 10 and
pointment. - .
Hwyr . «5. MacMahon Motors, (he, own- I shelves; tractor cabs; New \r?lndow awning; radiator |
ers; Schroeder & Hager, auctioneers; f
core; refrigerator cart; complete pipe <uttihg and thread- |
' - .". . ' ' .- .'. .¦
TWO BE DROOM Mobile Home/ 1969 at
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk,
Ing set; tool boxes; pipey viae; plow shares; forte and |
KOA, Immediate occupancy. Terry
• Russell, Rt. 3, Winona;.Tel'.' 454J205.
shovels; electric chick brooder; Fairbanks MorseI wind- |
^
miU head; icanvas aprons for binder. Many other itemg ; J
A
:
;
RE
/
FOR SAtE or trad*/ Condor 27' motor
: MINDER ;
'. too numerous toy meirtioi).
home, completely telfrcontalned In.
I
•' , eluding 5,000 watt onon, double , air
^linnesota City -Garage
; conditioning and all available opttoht.
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES & OFFICE! EQUIP.: \
Less titan lj,00O miles. Spotleis . conWestinghouse 18 cu^ ft. upright freeaer, New; Window 1
dition. Must sell : Ihls weeki Will ' ecI
,„ ¦ air conditioner, New;". Westinghouse gas cloches dryer, i
cept car, boat, tractor or- "what .'' have.
. you Iri frede. Tel . 454-4088, . '
. Located.on the main street ¦i . ' New; window fan; electric motors; 2 desk cl»airs; filing i
of IVIihnesbta City ,
i cabinet with folders; cashy register; stepladd-er; .Reznor |
TRAILER HOUSE-17', real steal! Lots
; suspended gas heating unit;: McCaskey accounts register; J
of camping en|oyrnent for only $550.
i
This won't last! Free delivery. Hazel-;
JUiSI
SAT
E
23
f|
office desk; large selection of drawers; large safe; home-. |
fort Varlely. 217 E. 3rd:. T»l. 452-4004.
; - Starting at 10:30 aim,
I made desk aiid bcokdase wmblnatt<m; to. Tyvandes |
patients examination chair. Some of above;; items of J
Lunch Served
;
|
<- • "We Will Not ¦ i.
antique value or collectors Items.
|
Real nice garage building
Be Undersold" ' ; y
1
.
ATTENTION: Iran biiyers and dealers, Uj ere will b» I
sale.yi928
for
Dodge car
T. R. Mobile Komei Salei ,
' - . . featuring . - '
many parts, bolts and chains arid iron sold.
sawrig, 1936 Chevroleti-ton |
|
.A- A A HO/^
truck, 1940 Chevrolet 4-door ; I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.: ; ; 1
tools, equipment and parts.
; |
OWNER: PAULSON IMP;" CO.
S KYLINE CORP:
Some household and collec- 1
Lewiston, MN,
-TeL 6431 . . .
tors' items.
Auctioneer: Truman Olson
1
SET UP ON LOT IN LAKE VILLAGE
LEO:
M.
CISEWskl,
Owner
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk :
1972 MANCHESTER* 14x70, J-bedroom
I
" Repr. by Carroll Sacia, GalesvUle, Wis.
. deluxe mobile home. Completely skirt- . Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
;
ed/ New refrigerator ' and stove. New
I
Everett
J.
Kohner
,
Clerk
beds. Ready fo niove.lnl Contact Ron
Mobile Homes, Trailers

111

AaJGTIQM,

Justus. SUGAR LOAF TOWN «. COUNTRY. MOBILE HOMES, Tel. 454-52B7/
evenings 452-1984.

WICKCRAFT-197V 14x52, excellent condltlon. Set up In Lake Village. Tel, 451.. 1034 alter ' "«.

• SUMMER SAVINGS*

of mobile homes In S.E, Minn. Always a 30% or morj discount at

SUGAR LOAF
TOW N & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy, 43, acroii from Vo-Tech.
Tel. 454-5267) evenings 452-1964 .

RANGER PICKUP camper, 1969, 11; automatic transmission, power steering,
under 21,000 miles; gas-electric refrigerator, gas stove and oven, i*lf contained, furnace , Doslgned for Alaska, Tel.
314.5608,

Manufacturing Co.

'
I JmM W°^1HER^ iNVESTMENT cS1Mgy

¦

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS - 1973 Than,

INTERNATIONAL—1966 conventional 250
Cummins, 15-ip-eed Eaton, «lr slide.Jfr»
wheel. Excellent rubber, nlr condllloned, low -mileage, A-l condition, Road
ready. Tel. 452-4888 after 5 p.m.

1070 % ton , like now, 21 ,000
miles. Financing available.
Call for appoint meatTel. 4,t)4-'i:t:iO

TGUSLEY FORD

14x70, 2 bedroorns,.front kitchen, washTOP QUALITY AND
er and dryer, deluxe furnilure. Lived in
DEPENDABLE 1 month, Contact Don Jujfui, SUOARLOAF TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES, Tel. ' 454-5287; evenings 452BOB WEBSTE:R
,
1984.
has the RIGHT PRICE
for you . y
LOW OVERHEAD D0EShome phone: 452-958()
. MAKE A DIFFERENCE,
, COMPARE PRICES
CALL HriW RIGHT NOW.
AND SAVE $ $ $ $
"Home of Personal Servic e " . lee the finest and largest
selection,

4-

™~T6RD"PICKUP

ip m ^ m m i^ ^ m s^ ^ ^^ m s i^ m ^ ^m ^ ^m ^ ^

ALVlN KOHNER- ¦
KBN'S SA.LES 8. SERVICE - jeep i. AUCTIONEER^CHy and stats licensed
wheel : d-rlve. vehicles & Accessories.
and fconded, M. t, Wlnone. Tel. '412Hvyy. 14-el ' Tei. :4SJ-9231 ,'¦ . 4980. ¦;. ¦• -

'
-¦
¦;A^ Ar-Pdlaray .;:-\;¦ '.';
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
• 2 y<3oor hardtop A
:
.
• Driven Miy 44,0(M> ' miles
B ICYCYE—26" Weed. Oood.
¦
¦
¦ condition.
'
, $35. .Tel,: 454-4147, . . . - . .-¦•) Beautiful light gold . '.
ICAWASAK1-1972 Model 250, ' |u«t (Ike
• Black vinyl roof .
new:. Call after 4:30, Rodney Humble, ;
;
••'• Riegular ygas V-8 . engine
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-7207;
;
• Automatic transmission
S'CHULt—1?«8, 12X50, ' 2 bedroanis, iklrted, at West End Trailer Court , $3,850, . ?¦Pdwer ' steering A
, Tel. 454.1015 or 4S4-2572:.
; » ¦ Radio • ' ¦'":...'
WARDS Ml NI:B IKB, 4 h.p. 150. " Tel. ¦¦
' ¦¥ New WhitewaU tires ' .:
; 494-3207.
: » Deluxe wheel covers y
HONDA-:H0 CB, needs some -work . Tel.
• 454,1759. ; ¦] ;; ¦. -- ¦- ' ': " ' ' :¦: '
• Immaculate inside & out
.
HODAKA¦ '. . MOTORCYCLE frales .and
HURRY ' ON THIS ONE v
Service, Jerry 's Cycle Sales, St.- . Crier•: lei, Tel. .932-3359, : -¦ -: '
•'Sonny "; Ahrens- has the
RIGHT PRICE for you,
KAWASAKI—1972 H1B 500, 1973 HI 500,
new. Jerry
¦ Haas, .St, Charles . Tel. 932home phone: 454-1966 y "
¦'
y335o:y; ;;
"'• - ¦ ' • ' ..
yCALL HIM RIGHT NOW.:
BLUE . 3-speet! Schwinn bicycle,

I946 Fnnl |H< Imp, In nnoit
Till, 1S4-529I nller 5 p.m

!
]
\

:

^

IJ
LTD 1971 2-door hnrdtop, V I en.
' » FORD
Imniniliilon,
glue, radio , automatic
»
,
vinyl roof, rower slewing, power
20,000
nctunl
air conditioning,
; I brakes,
mllns. t'oterton Mntnrs , lilt:,, Pord A
I mmsboro, Mlt»n„ Tel. 46 7' ' Mercury,
1IV5.
> PORD VAN -I96I, nxrellml running and
| .very r.loan. 900 G, Bill.
engine Is IV»9, i^irwl. hcxi y
| » PORD-19A4,
excellent , .4 new Hies, ncuils islnrler,
, | l»l, 4J4-I6M) moriiliKin
] j PORD LTD \9M, fill, wlllt 4-inrwl.
ronilltfitii,
;

'

:.:;^X;^'^5;i;

TAKES PLUCK
; NOT L.UCK,

SUBURBAN-1968 Chevrolet *4-ton,
spoed, J soalr,. Tel. 452-497B. .

rrWWWWWVMIWMVVKrUWWIAMIVWVWVWWWVMWWWVWVVUWMl ;

I

IJtlMI
^S&l "'aaWBLS

BOY'S
26". Tel. 452-2412.

1969 witnessed the cbrastructio-n of an outstanding home!I
3 carpeted bedrooms, 1% baths, living room FIREPLACE ,,
ruge REC ROOM, ^-car garage, and 120' x 150' landscaped
lot. Easy commuting location. Call or stop in for more
details. AA -: " 'A
L A N D . . . Acres for development and . city lots for home
plans! Priced Tight!! / "¦ . . .;¦
•
2 bedroom RI'VERVIEW ; home on 16 acres . . . "breathtaking" setting to raise a healthy family 1
SELDOM OFFERED, "Modern " and spotless 2 bedroom .,
homeyvvilh ij ilerior and exterior in excellent condition. Huge
kitchen wilh built-in electric stove. All rooms carpeted —
Approx. 40' x 140' lot! 1-car garage. See! Then buy for
under $10,000.
. 454-1705
GARY EWINGS ..
. 687-6484 . , DON STEFFfM .
y
MAV BLOMS ... .454-5109
¦¦
. ..;^ y: ' ¦ ¦ . :. Fpor- oF- ' '¦' . - .: . jlk ^; . . .
SUGARLOAF mWR.
T^A

A

1971 Otl>SMOBILE;
v
Delta 88' ;A >- ;

^^.^.^fSi^^criL**
:

t :i^$^'Mf Ayi^TOf \&;ia&:-, -;.

Auefiort Sales

10:30 . a'.m. Minnesota City
FORD^-lW tTO
¦ . 2-door -hnrdlop/.- 'V-a, INTERNATIONAL—1»«6 ciimper, 8-cylln- JUNE 23-Sat,
- crulieomollc,' '. air, pov/er »f«ier|no. .. der. Tel. '454-4105 or. 1-«08-53S>,2T 92.
Garose - Auction, Wain St;, - Minnesota
City. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) EverCloanl O t J. Motor. Ford D»alor, St.
Auction 5al«» A
-¦ -. .ehorleii " AAI»iii.- . - '
ett Kohner, clerk. '
I340O MOV ES you- In, J-bcdroom Richardson Strn /ford, , fully equipped kitchen,
; ;ory««-i$w,
¦¦
:
/
¦
1970 DATSUN . 240 1, 4-j peod, tins. "
air conditioned, large country lot . Tel. JUNEi 2*-Sat . 11 a;rfi . ' 5'A mllM E; of JUNE 2V-Mon.: s p.m; FOrnltura •«!•,.
CHEVROLET—19M Impale convertible,
1217 W. 4th St; Mary Ann Nyielh, own^
VOLKSWAGEN, now onolne, S1250.
Mondovi, Wis; Forrest Gilford, otorteri
Elaine 452-5798 or . 454-2347 , '
¦ Francis W 'erleln/ auctioneer) Northern
102 ¦ 127 aulomorlc, 'factory, elr, pov/er steer- 1970
W«fit«d-Rflal Est«t«
ar; Alvin , Kohmsr, auc1lon>«ar; Everatl
19M VOLKSWAGEN convertible, red,
¦
'
'
Ino ,»nd .brakti. «7M firm . 412 e, 8lh.
Kohnor,. clerk. ,
Inv. Co;, clerk . ,
. black to|>, *795. :
FOR . REMT—choice mobile home park
PLANNINO on selling your homo? Savf
dan Slorhelf, D6ds»A Wl»,
pads or'.- lots 'available.' Tel . .Mr. Rich,
money, ttl I dlroclly to family looking
ard
Loucks,
454^4776.
Infor.
tor
.
further.
. • . • . ;• .¦: ¦ T*l. 40B-539-3J98
2
mlisa
N.
of
LewJUNE
23—Sat.
1
ft.rri,
JUNE
25-^Mori. 10 a.m. PaUlion ; limp.
¦
for homt, Wrltt C-B7; Dally Now*,
. .. .. matlon;. . '
Iston, Minn., then 2Vi,mlI6» E. Manuel
Co. SaH, 1409 Wain St.i WIiltehalli. wyu.
CHEVROLET — 1969, Towniman tialhn
Truman Olson, auctioneer; , Northarn
Prlope, owner; AHonlBomitry ft. Olson,
JoAo IM ACRES of. land, primarily,
Wooon ,exc«llent condition'. T«l. CothSTARCRAFT CAMPER-1970, In excellent : auctioneers) B, A.. Smith J, tons, clerk. .; Inv.. Co;, clarlc.'.-r«rn,.. WI.i. 24Mm. . . .
vvooladi hllllldo and : or flat. Preferconfflllpm,
a,
sleeps
Oalaxla
s, 2. tables,
ably with creak or spring. Will/ not be
electric refrigerator, AC or DC! closet,
used' for locoing or , hbuiino ¦d«velopGRAM TORINOr-im 2-door hardlop, VB,
¦ ' :¦
;
:
' larjae . tires, dual tanks,
stovei
furnace,
; rnent; Will retain natural boauty. . Send
ileerlno.
erul»eomall<,
power
W%
.
MARY ANN NYSETH .
surge brekos, ¦ porta potly. Cen be seeri |-particulars. to : Donn S«lli, 40HV.B. Slh,
Duararitee. . O&J . . Motor, Ford Dealir,
. enyllmo. Tel. 452-6218, 1084 Glen Echo
ftot just another Pre tty
¦.
Winona, Mlnh; J5V87. No phon» will
$i; Charlei, Winn, - . .
¦
' . Rd. - -¦ •- . -.;• .
• . please, ¦ ,:" ¦
. - '•. ': - y ;• . '.: v- . " ',
';v ' ,^-y; ' .\;i Car!', y- , 'y ';;' H
Ml CHEVROLET *<foor 28J, Mpeid on
-f/oor, «5J. &'xl4". frailer/electric brikn, MOBILB WOME-1970, : 12x65,. J bedrooms,,
living; rooim with tlp out/ dishwasher,
tieayy duty; 3300, Tel. ' 454-1273.'
;
garbage- disposal, washer, dryer. FurOLDSMOBILE-WO Cullai«> . factory air, ; nlshed or .. .unfurnished, Tel. 452.96431 '
¦ pov/er Jteerlnfl ; and trakei. *2,100. Tel. '¦ ¦ ¦¦'
'
. ..
454-3594. 6S7 O Itnstpod , .-.'
- ' ' A NEW. C OACHMEN
J4-F.T. fully self-contained. Cash price
4 door y sedan. , bark green ;
:. : Located at 1217;^. 4th St.y :y . - .
|
SUPREME—\9t9s 350. V-8 ' au- . J2995. SEE OUR COACHMEN 20-21-24
with light; j»;reen vinyl top, CUTLASS
and 25 ft . Motor Homos, also 19-tL
. lornallc, lev/ mllanoe. Excellent condigreen yiiitcnqr. . . V-8 engine,
Mlnl Honiesr F. A. KR>MISE CO.,
tion . $1600 or be SI. off er. Tel . Arcadia
¦
I. Jod PlmMl} 454-6141 . automatic, pttwer
:. '¦ ¦ . ¦
¦
¦
¦¦
Breezy . Acres, :
. . •; ¦
¦ '' ¦-. .. ' ' O
steering, ; 3J3-3S«0.
. ' ' ¦'¦'¦ . ' . ' ; .:. ' ¦¦.' ¦.'¦ ¦!
M ¦¦ ¦
"
'
¦
¦
¦¦
'
' :. .I
"power brakes, radio, heater/ CHEVELLE—1972 Mellbu 2-door hardtop,
¦'
'
;'
STARCRAFT CAMPER8 S> - ' •'
5:00 P.M.I' : : ' ¦ ¦ - . .• - • ' " .' .- ' ¦ ' 'Starting
¦ ' ¦
¦ at
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' . ' ' §
air. conditioning, pov/or steering, vinyl
TRAVEL TRAILERS , . ¦
.'
'
'-$¦ ' ¦¦
.
FACTORY AIR;, fear seat
. '.
. '¦' ¦ ¦
' "
* ¦
'rally wheels'. 12,JM mllea, Tet
. ' - pickup Toppers fc Carhpe'rs'
Frigidaire refHgerator, : like new ; Frlgid aire range;! da- \
speaker , clock, and wlute- . root,¦ ¦ ' DICK'S SPORTING GOODS .
Fountain City i587.64M. .
y Multiple Listing Service
¦
wall tires, Ore owner low !
^
. Durand, Wis. . § venport; recliner; bedroom set, bed, chest and dresser; j
' ' " T*l. 71M72-6873 dr 472-5199. ;
GJiaxle MOXL '-eonwrtlbit,
ymileagei! IMMAGULATE. . F0RD-19M
390 V-8, bucket Mats, with console 4chrome kitchen set; desk; arm chair; wardrobe ; buffet;
fl
ipoed, Tel i Pepin, Wis , 442-3241, .
JUST IN—.two U' Jayco Travel -Trailer* '
and on*. 20' -O'eluxo. Good selection- of |
|
' set of buhk beds ; rugs; books; chests of drawers; end |
PONTIAC—1 9o9 Ventura «-door hardtopi
crar\k-up tent trailers. See these be:
'
'
:
,
fore you buy I Open 8 to j, Fri. eve-, :^- . -'fables;.;'' Van1ty; : antiqi)» . - ;InH*er; - . dresser; guitar ; S.' .' bl-. |
radio, poUer brakes, power steering^
air.conditioning, vinyl roof, good, tires .
nlngs until 9 and Sun, 1 to 5. LOUCKS i - cycles; silverware;; fruit jars; covered double tubs ;
|
Very clean; Oood condition throughout. ¦: AUTO, SUPPLY, 303 W , 5th. ;¦ ¦
People who rely on luck
¦;dishes, p<>ts, : pans.' arid misc.; Matthews upright piano ; . 1
Gilbert ¦ Scherbrlng, Allura,
Minn, Tel.
¦- .' .- . ¦ . '.' ¦;.¦ ' ; • '.,; ,
¦
P
to .sell their home usually
, 77«. ,,' ..
'
. .. ' AMFVSKAMPER
'
4 door sedan. Maroon with
V/E HAV/E reduced prices on ell camp- f| old shotgun; Lionel electric train; stamp collection; cane i
wind Up Avith the short
SHARP LITTLE Toyota . sporli motfel . ers. In stock ,. Buy nov; and got Irs on
"
"
a
black
top,
black
interior,
¦ \V-8,;
(Gellca ST) . Excellent condition. Price .. . the .'savings!. . Wc- have a complete line 1 seat chair; arm chairs; 2 chests; . old phonograph; IS |
end of the stick. : We have
a,utomatic; power steeropen to-negot iation. - See at 365 W." 8th.
of picleup . caps (all aluminum).
solid oak chairs; lots of trunks and lujgage; captain '! |
some good . advice to give :
ing, power; brakes, radio, BARRACUrji'A-19?l, ' 340, slapillck euto- STOCKTON CAMPER . SALES Si RENTAL f \
¦
' ¦>
- -/;./y : : ¦:; ¦ ¦ V ¦: '.. /, ' yl \
;:;. ' ";|
.
.
Tieater, electric windows, . malic, bucHela, . blue, whlta ' vinyl ;top>, Stockton, Minn. - - . . . Tel. 689-2670 |. chair.
you. Why not call us now?
¦'
V
•
•tereo cassette player, recorder. Tel. WHY SHOP all over
FACTORY AIR CONDIA' ; ALVIN KOHNER , /AUCTIONEER
when the home you "|:. ;¦- -'
. y|
: ¦454-4735 o.r 452-3145,
'door
TIONING,
power
locks
. have been looking for con be found ' at
106
Boats, Motors, Etc.
'
"
1
TRI-STATE
MOBILE
HOMES.
We offer 1' - • . - -.
: J. KOHNER, CLERK
V-AAy,A-"i
EVERETT
. and whitewall . tires;
W ILLYS JEEP—1941. New paint,, bet¦
¦ ¦
¦'
'the finest service In the area aiter the
.: . - . ;' -:- - - - ¦ : ' . -.:
- • ': ¦'!
:' .. - - : y-V - . ' ' ' • ' - . - •:
RU IvABOUT, . 14'y with 40 h.p, motor,
¦ i.tsry, Ignition . Real nice shape, 1550.
' HOMES, %sale.
TRI
-STATE
.
MOBILE
.
No,
See
at
Red
Top
Park,
¦
61.
.
^mm&m&Mmr
j
zwMw/m?
^
flood .condition .' . 'Tel. ' Ettrick,. Wll., 60B- ,
Breezy Acres, liv/y. 14-61.
.
. ' .•525:4941;.' ,
. 'Y ' J , " v
SCHULT ,1967 12)C50 mobile-, home/ ' e*
FIBERGLASS CAN0E^18', •xceiunt cori-.
cellent condition, completely lurnljhed.
AVill Pay Top
'
• dltlon, l.lM. ' .Tol, 452.5185. :
'
$3900 or best of ler. Red Top Trailer ,§ Owner discontiiiuiiig busbess after-66 y-ears, s'b , will diss- |
¦' WHOLESALE; PRICES"
Court . Tel. 454-2643. . .
property
at
public
pose
of
the
following
personal
1:
.
|
STAMAS FIBERGLASS 'outboard - cruiser,
hardtop.; White, green
4
door
.y;
;
MOBILE HOME lots for rent. Walk to
¦ 199" with '.tlecrtlc- start 75 . h.p,- - Evln-.
Glean
for
rude motor, less than 56.hours . Excel-;
Jorge-pool, 9-hole golf course and miniavinyl top .and ' green interior.
lent condition.; Heavy duly trailer, heavy
golf; Water; sewer end garbage
duly canvas tarp for wlnler storaflo,
V-8, automatic transmission,; A ; ; A USED .; 'CARS- , ¦ -• , . .ture
pickup furnished. Low rent.. Tel. Lewis- yFoarn rubber cushions and backrests,
'. s t e e r i n g, power
.
.
ton'
6451::
power
.
.y
See Wally Greden;
' front seats convert; Into b:ds. Boat. Is.
brakes, radio,; heater, whitedeep arid wide, sale for children. Tues.
Mobile Home Transporting
ttiroijgh Thurs, .Tel;- ' - - 452-5670; ' Fri.
A Sal es Mgr. aty-A: y :
condi- .-:
wall tires . Excellent
. ICC' license; Mlnn^tyis; ' " -'. '
ttiroooh Mon. Tal. Cochrane 60B-248-2713. .
¦!¦ . ,'¦¦'
:¦ :' •-. . ¦
-tion. .¦
. . Dale
'Bubll'tz, 64 Lenox
1
Winona,
Minn. • ' . Tel." ii)7-452-94U. .
.
.
GLVASSCRAFT B0AT-17V trailer, .80
• ri.p. . Mercury; Reasonable, -Tel, St.
¦
Charles 932-319? .'evenings:
I . ' .; - . Location: '1409 ¦ Mairi Street; /Whitehali, Wis,,
Auction
:
SrtELLy LAKE-^15', 75 h.p. Evlnrvde end
. trailer; $900, tei. 454-3335 after 5 p.m.

A SOLD :

¦ ¦
¦ ¦
U«d C«r« • ¦¦- . '¦ ;, ¦¦; ;¦;. ' / ':1Q? ; Mobile Hornet, Trailer! l
I l

CHOICE LOTS avnllabln In lv/6 locatloni. FOR 0 - MAVE RICK-1970,- 2-door -: A cyltn(tar, alralght alICK , radio} . Peterson Mo- .
beautiful Hickory. lan« and Wost .Wv
tor*; Inc:, Ford & Marcijry, Lenosboro,
, St.- -In Ooodvlew, rloht across from now
Goodview school, Ttl; 4543707, 454-4232 Minn., - Ta). 467-2I95.

STARCRAFT aluminum 16-ft, runabout,'
: ;:,
:
'
:
35 h.p. Mercury, electric sta rtr.-TiV
y
:
;
'
ySI.G
N
'
^: ¦ w/lth
:'- -' ft. Crestliner. with 22 hip. Mercury, out- .

:¦;' . 'CONVENIENTLY ' . LOCATED ^bedroom
. .. honie near shopping confer, and Jeffer' . son School.. ¦•-. Large, living robnn and- ''-:y
kitchen. Huge fonced-ln yard. Priced
In. upper .twenties. -Tel , 454-3708. '
WHEN SUMMER SIMMERS cool off In
this air conditioned-3 bedroom ranch
¦ ¦¦ ¦: honie located In Dakota. You're to be
' .;
pleased by. the .90'x20O' lot w-ith ..an.
'.' . - . adlolnlng creek. . Now storogo shed,
fenced dog. peri. Call, today, to see
MLS 844. CORN FORT H REALTY ,1 Tel.

'- *

¦ ' • '.' ' ¦, -109-

100, Used Cars

CAMPER—Apache Scout, eleeps 5. Reasonable. 1628 W, 5th. Tol. 454-3247.

DEMONSTRATOR SALE
BIG SAVINGS
1973 GALAX IE 500

4-<|oor, 351 V-fl,
Rl cprinu;.

Cruisoomnllc, pownr hrnkos and power

1973 MAVERICK

===

^^

8
LE MANS
Lqii
r i — ....M^
m^

L

CADILUC

ft

0y ^

CATALINA

mSSSSSS

BiiANiinuxiiAWO'topooUMI
—f .

M' "

GRAND PRIX
''
^86
^
BAliDTOt

4-door MroiiKliiim , 400 V-8, OuLseniiinllc, . nlr condiliim iiig,
cloclric ««il , lilt B I WT I IIR wheel.

1973 FORD LTD

4-door, 400 V-lt , Crulsctiitifit ic , nlr conditioning.
MEW CAR BUYS - RKMEMI llfiH YOU CAN HAVE 50,000
MII.K OR « YEAU WAHIMNTY AT O A .1 MOTOR FOR
NO EXTRA COST.

0 & J MOTOR ,
FORD DEALER

Tel. Ml'-liUO
St. Chillies , Minn ,
Open Mon., Wed., Kridny 7 to » «ivpiiln«n

«- a ih

f

_^

~
-~^^^^ja
^ ^^

1
GRANDVILLE
^^aaMttaaaWataaaaaahW

4-floor , luxury docor fiioupi , 302 'V-fl , Crulseomatlc , po-wer
sloerltiR.
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Fluntieing Availablo nt Bank Palos

NYSTROM MOTORS , INC.
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BARNEY GOOGLEand SNUFFY SMITH

By! Frod Laswell
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NATURALIZERS, CITATIONS,
¦
HUSH PUPPIES, MANDARINS . . .

•VIARY WORTH
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SHOP TILL 9 PiHe

OUTSTANDING VALUES
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REGULAR STOCK!

I MEN'S SHOES
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VARIOUS STYLES
SHORT LINES
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IGRASSHOPPERS
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HUSH PUPPIES (SOLF SHOES..20 % Off!
OPEN MONDAY'S & FRIDAYS TILL 9 P.M.

BAKER'S SHOES
123 EAST THIRD ST. —ON THE PLAZA

